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That provision t»é mai;in anch Bill hr 

machinery, inelading trial by jury, to enable 
Justices of the Peace to leaf and determine 
such suite.

“ That provision be made ter appeal to the 
Court above. T?

The Speaker asked who would bring in 
the bill, when some one suggested the legal 
member.

Mr. Deunee-No, !*«£! * decline it 
altogether 1 I’ll hate nothing to do With your 
Justice of the Peace bfflat (Laughter.) - ;

ML DeCosmos undertook the task, and 
the Committee roee asm reported the resolu
tions. f - P

NO. 48.* 75 
se so 
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«0 00
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pass such résolutions pledging the revenue, 
wbiob wore biodiog on the House.

The Speaker said he presumed the inten
tion wee to insert the provision in the eitil 
list when the estimates oame down.

Mr. Street said he thought the Imperial 
Government would accept the offer in good 
faith, (hear, hear.)

»HE BRITISH COLONIST COMOX.He wanted a six man-power—a six delegate 
power, to do the federal buaiaese.

( Drs. Trimble and Powell here left 
the House, upon which the Speaker 

remarked that the House 
"bad nearly all “ paired oft ” leaving 
about the real proportion » tie House tor 
and against. Mr. Street and Mr. Dennee 
bad previously paired off, the latter being 
against union.) -

Mr. DeCosmos found the ben. member tor 
the district seriously at fault la hie views. 
Let ue have jast, fair, equitable union, bet 
thai is impossible with six delegates. W> 
were already m possession of ail the benefits 
of soch a anion at that. The wisest course

-geetetivor*

89 Several of the settlers from this seulement 
are now in the city, on business connected 
with their farms. A somber who have spent 
the sommer in Cariboo endeavoring to.make 
a raise have returned during tbe last week 
annate about to proceed to their 
the winter. There aw «boot ; fifty fata 
“ claims” taken up in the settlement, a i 
bar of which, .however, have net heee worked 
during tot
at Ceriboe. . Five of the witters have-their 
wives end children with them. Them are
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Txaasi Mr. Franklin moved in amendment that 
resolutions be

for
the second reading of the 
postponed oae month. , ■ I

Mr. Southgate hoped that the resolutions 
would be sent forward at onoe. (hear, bear).

The second reading was serried, Mr. 
Franklin voting against timet.
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and a church needy completed in the wppec 
settlement. Another edifice is le be eeseted

(■ Mr. Pave, from fla
ttened at Cemex for 

. _, a(M pmrohee twice a
day. He also itrteéds opening a school.

The crops in the settlement have beee ex
cellent this season, the formers being ,well 
contented with their returns. Oats, barley, 
wheat, peas and potatoes are the thief product*. 
Oats have yielded as much as sixty bushels to 
the acre. Ooe o( tbe settlers who bee about sir 
acres under cultivation informs vs that he 
has raised over thirty tons oi potatoes, * ton 
and a half of turnips, a large quantify of 
garden vegetables, and a sma I cron ot splen
did «ala, besides wheat sad peas. He aise 
ont over 30 tons of bay, 16 tone of which 

sold on the ground at $15 per ton. He 
has nine head of cattle including three 
milch cows, twenty begs and fifty chickens 
raised this year. Tfem his three cows h» 
made this season ever 200 lbs. of butter, for 
which be gets 37} cents per lb. at the settle
ment. Our informant bas not been quite twe 
years on bis farm. This is a fair specimen 
of what may be done by an iodustrioud man 
with do capital but bn two hands, in our 
n»w settlements. The went of legular -com
munication is greatly felt by tbe settlers. 
The Emily Harris bis been very irregular 
in her trips, often being from two to eight 
days behind time., -fowl trip «he wee tee 
days after her time. A regular weekly or 
even fortnightly steamer would be a .great 
boon to the settlers, and greatly facilitate 
the progress' of the district, 
complaints are made of the, ' ooeduet 
<t( M*.i( Robb, the land recorder of
the settlement. Oar informante state, that 
instead of assisting or advising the settlers te 
any way, he seems to endeavor to get them 
into trouble. Several of the Carton» me* 
who have been absent all summer trying te 
raise money te improve their toms, have 
bad their claims jumped through his Uwtrn- 
mentality, be himself having appropriated 
one or two of tbe best. The discontent among 
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agaiost it, what woald be the consequence* ! 

eld be apparent to ell the! there would 
w a strong party in the House backed 

by tbe rapidly increastug rural districts, bos 
tile te cur free trade'policy. Suppose such a 
party should gain a majority m tbe House, 
and impose a tariff; if soch were done, and 
we still remained separate eolotfiee, our trade 
With British Columbia would be greatly 

plicated by passing through two tariffs, 
one here and another there, Sind the tendency 
would be to interfere most materially with 
onr trade and prejudice our growth and pros
perity. In asking for a union we were only 
looking into tbe future to protect ourselves 
and to make our trade with British Columbfo 
a domestic trade. He locked on it iti the 
tight ’ that it Was far better to protect 
onr trade with the sister Colony even 
yith a probable loss of r free trade 
principles than to preserve free trade and 
have no union (bear, hear). He had no es
pecial hobby—no personal end to gain in 
union, bat on a calm,careful consideration ol 
the question he felt the great desirability oi 
aoion. The hon. gentleman went ever hie 

gmnent as to tbe 40 per cent of 
ieh goes to British Columbia. II 

we examined onr general revenue we would 
find that eight-ninths of the whole were col
lected in Victoria, and one-ninth in the rest 
Of the island. If this revenue were interfered 
with by injuring the AO per cent, of (he trade 
of Victoria that goes to British Colombia 
the effects would be moat disastrous, and it 
was onr duty to protect ourselves either by 
Legislative enactment or by contract against 
sum disaster. He might have as full-faith 
in the prosperous future of this colony as any 
ane, bnt he saw great danger in oar present 
position, and most raise hie voice ta warn 
hon., members against the danger. By union 
our LivilList would be materially reduced. 
The Crown revenue of Britieb Columbia 
lands alone, added to the Crown revenue of

Barnard’s BapreM, - - - Qevanelle.B. C.
“ * -------- Lytton

- Vanwinkle. 
• Richfield.

....................BarkerviUe.
- e- - Camerontown.
........................Clinton.
..... Comax 
- - - San Francisco. 

Clement's Lane, London 
80 Corn Mil. London.

would be passed at onoe that 1 
sent to His Excellency and be 
the steamer now expected.

Mr. Franklin said this House might be 
dissolved to-morrow and the resolutions thus 
foil to the ground. This wax only a question 
of commen sense or stupidity, and he hoped 
the House would not stultify itself by pass
ing the resolutions at present

The resolutions were passed, Dr. Tolmie 
and Mr. Franklin diseeotioy.

LT.Oct.ti.. Jtit 1
«patched by

mTBE OBf soon
The Speaker read

cation from His Ex
ni-

,cy:44-

ViCTOKA, dot Wfe '7 
To the Hon. the Speaker and members of the 

Legislative AaseaMy^
Gentlemen,—I - will- readily forward the 

resolutions confirmed by the Legislative As
sembly on tbe 7th October, bat I feel it my 
duty to point out that Her Majesty’s Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, in a despatch 
already laid before tpo House, informed my 
predecessor that a permanent act of the 
Legislature should be passed securing to the 
chief justice his salaty, Tbe resolution now 
placed in rnyhand» etonet be considered as 
a " permanent act of the Legislature,” and 
will not therefore, I apprehend, justify Her 
Majesty’s Secretary of State in making tbe 
required appointment of a chief justice to 
succeed Hie Honor David Cameron. ",

I have, Ae., ■
• ‘ Y A. E. Kennedy,

Governor.
Mr. DeCosmos gavawtice of his intention 

to bribe in a bill to-raorrow authorising the 
payment of the salary of the chief justice 
from the colonial retenue,

THE SMALL BESTS SILL.
The House gave leave for the introduction 

of a bill granting jurisdiction to justices of 
the peace in small amounts.

scat roa lake. -
&The Speaker kaid in reply to a question, 
from tbe Chairman of the Privilege com
mittee, that all the members of committee 
must be present at the first meeting it least.

' ANOTHER V8IVILBGS CASE.
. mDeQo*™ 
the District (Bi

art

<4
M

5

. - , T*S SWAT FOR LAKE. (
Mr, DeCosmos asked the Speaker’s deris

ion in the matter of the seat of the member 
for Lake. ; ;Y " ’

The Speaker said he had no «pinion before 
him. He had expected the hon. member to 
be present,

Mr. Franklin said

wereHOUSE OP ASSEMBLY.

Friday Oct 7th.
The Assembly met at 3:15 p. m. Present, 

the Speaker, Meeare. DeCosmos, Franklin, 
Tolmie, Trimble,- Dfoktoe, Street, Duncan, npfee, Powell and Southgate.

EDUCATION.
•r. Powell presented the following report 

from the committee on.education :
The committee appointed for 
/ investigating toe subject of 

with a view to its promotion in this colony, 
of Free Schools their 

careful consideration, have come to ihtfri-
üitnHHT ■■■■■■

1st That there should be established in 
ibis colony a system of free schools, con
ducted by thoroughly competent trained 
teachers, whereia the Intellectual, physical, 
and moral training would be such as te make 
the eehools attractive to all clatui of the
***2nd. That in a community such as this, 

where .religious opinions are so diversified, 
and where the benefits of a well-devised eda- 
national system should be extended to ait, 
*e reading of the bible or the inculcation of 

in free schools would be

■■■■■PI he bad seen in the pa
pers a legal opinion, but_ he did not know 
bow ot in what shape that opinion was asked. 
He had heard other legal opinions contrary 
to the -eae given, and he thought that the 
hon. member had not violated the spirit or in
tent of tbe law, He would look on any fur
ther movement in this matter as a mere 
quibble to deprive the bon. member for Lake 
of his seat. When we found three hen.

tbe purpose 
education,of

former ar 
trade wh

our

mem
bers whpae opinions were well known on the 
leading question Of the day selected in this 
way, be thought it shewed a political feeling, 
which to saythe least was reprehensible. 
He would therefore move that tjie matter be 
dismissed.

The Speaker said the matter being one of 
privilege no motion -was required. The sao- 
tTon would have to oome before a commit
tee on privilege.

Greet

I
SMALL DEBTS BILL.

The House went into committee on this 
Mil, Dr- Powell in to chair.

Mr. Deanes ..said the----- »«—*-*«»
mh i ben. member for 

had made a charge 
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e„.ret”rn.‘°L‘rJ±.U
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1,1,6 ffeve il % hj« elated that they had
Tm^dTgworif^lüorLwT*^^ CoT?Nm^nJri.08enionODe0tldD ^

SL&ftffS. ■■•’hi

*,»ia b. glreu ,« tbe ja.uA.P.r*h lb. Sp,.k=,

peace. • j tliere was né seconder
lit That the Board of Education, withj Mr. DeCoamoe perfectly agreed with the ^r. De Cosmos said warmly that he had 

the advice1 and aasistaooe of the Superintend-" *ln™- "member. . , : thought it the duty of hoo. gentlemen to pro-
œrÿïïSî asjÿjiî tanrifBSB

tod to regulate all other matters connected ^, II 1Dy 81,mp,a been carried War the whole land by the
with the organisation and general manage- m nt rrimto m Press, and ff >his honorable House denied
pent of Free eohoola Dr. Tolmie suggested that stipendiary ma- him the opportunity of refuting it he would

6lh Your committee would respectfully he e Jarisdrol,on the take othm amsns to vindicate himself from
submit tbe above as briefly embracing the amount of »250. the injurionkStement.
general principles upon which a School Act Mr. Southgate, suggested that when larger Tik tnion question.
flteald be baaed, and they would urge upen arnonnU were in question they should be The Howto went into Committee of the

“a«”‘“bicb il lapwlfoll, nbmitML Jj» “J.‘Jff'JÿJg; «ImiSRtiflSîSSlirifîS

Chauler Strmtt. Dr. Helmokon thought the words “ trial by nrl!
j.„.,;.b.,Mb. y.a .... H, didn’t h- 2i3i4PÆrdI^T

a&sassssüssrjsssa

he was interested, and a jury wodM be a House to Mon. gentleman had made tbe same 
most necessary provision, (ftiar^bearv) metien, aJailSkFthe same question again

oon|p'°ph*xtyear, doubtless the hon. gen- 
be no appeal in cases belowft&O, Ifapoor tletnan wokld again move for a dissolution, 
man had a case against a nch man, the latter ,It woll,d ^ more creditable to tbe 
might carry it to t^e higher courts, end force hto. gecAtttan to have given expression to 

a3r0n!,?Pp0neat >? /6ll0W blm'l J own views than thus to shrink behind his
W“î constituents, and float along like an inani-

« allowing no appeal; through the vind.e- mete leg1>e fte errent of public opinion—
Z® T„°Le^L°- ?Hdge" m kavX ! to depend in the brains of tbe people rather 
to. I olme thought there should be neap- than bd Wowt” He (M(. DeCosmos) al-

pe5.. ln4toa , , ways understood that him. members were
The House decided to grant no power of sent to the Howe to do the bnsiness of the

f£^!LiUmii.i,0a8ea- The resolutions were peopk-oot to run back to their constituents 
then passed with amendments as follows : when any difficulty came up. But passing

“.Thai a Bill be brought in authorising over the ion. gentleman, he came to his hoo. 
Justices of the Peace to bear and determiie colleague id thè district (Dr, Tolmie) whom 
•oita for debt for S/>0 and under, and Stipen- he was eetry riot to sets in his seat to-day. 
diary Justices for $350 and under. , . That hon; gentleman was in favor of union,

to “ That there shall be no appeal in cases but a anion such aa that advocated by the hon 
under $50. . junior member for tbe eity (Mr. Franklin).

. _-, ;
inducements to the hasher mi t*
in any country to dome hene^ Union 
only means by which we might hope to se- 

reciprocal trade with Onr American 
neighbors, and thus raise the value of our 
coal, lumber, and fish fifteen to twenty per 
cent. The next print was onr Law Courts ; 
now, we could only afford one Judge ; if 
British Columbia bad two, vre coold have a

ir - (raising agiicalterai settlement, and 
riot afford to have its prosperity inter

rupted and its settlers ill treated by any 
petty official, clotbea in a tittle * __
thority. The people of that dutriet have al
ready suffered enough from tbe neglect and 
ill-faith of a former Government, and. we 
hope their caM will receive immediate atteoe 
tion. >

Q-■BT
we«S—w—PI—» se»»», ,w «ro 68-

rot and maintenance of Free schools
_ Stled districts of the colony, and in 

fibs City of Victoria.
5th. That in tbe present stage of develop

ment of the eolooy. the following is submitted 
ito theaMet appropriate method, of inaugura- 

\ ting and carrying out a system of Free 
Bchsola.

1. That a General Board of Education con
sisting of nine persons should be appointed 
by the Governor in Oouuoil.

IL That tbe appointment of a paid Superin
tendent should be made by the said board, 
etojeet to the-approval ef His Excellency the

f New Westminster, on the 
i of Mr. Hugh MeX.ee of a

ie 27th nit., the wife of Mr. 
a eon.
le 27th nit., the wife of Mr. 
daughter.
I., the wife of Mr. John

cure; he

Supreme Court with a bdnch of judges to hold 
jurisdiction in both colonies. In evmy light 
union would be an advantage. The saving

1 3i.T
FROM BUTE INLET.

Mr. Waddington gives us some later oews 
from Bute Inlet by bis men who came down 
last week. A detachment of 25 men, half 
marines and half blue-jackete, were sent up 
the trail 40 miles to the ferry, August 42nd. 
and remained there a full month. The com
mander also visited the scene of the massa
cre. He expressed himself surprised at had
ing ihe road over thé caflon so good, slier all 
he had heard to the contrary. He went 
and down it in 35 minutes. The Iadrons 
had been on the ground and broken in the 
windriwa of one of the log honsee at the 
frirry, taking away a quantity of bscoa anff 
sugar. A salmon hook had been left by them 
sticking io the tree, in tbe place where the 
bullet which killed Smith had lodged. They 
had evidently been gathering berries and 
fishing trout ; (►he river was still tee high 
for them to catch salmon). One ef the sailers 
was drowned at the ferry. ,

Mr. Waddington adds; Now that the 
whole coast of British Columbia has been 
tabooed, and vessels from this Island can 
only penetrate into that colony by the loaf 
and narrow entrance of the Fraser and New 
Westminster, communications have become 
less frequent, and he finds it exceedingly dif
ficult to correspond with hie agents at Bata 
Inlet, except at great expense. When te'the 
beginning ot August a lauooh was seat M 
at his written 'request for the pursoae ef 
hindering the Indians from fishing, he was 
informed that none of the men could be seat 
inland up tbe trail. Me then wrote agufo to 
New Westminster on the subject, but re
ceived no answer, and he now learns in Get, 
(at an expense of fifty dollars), that a body of 
men was really tent up In Angnst, arid eta- 
tioned near the scene of the massacre long 
enough to have enabled him to finish the 
opening of the trail.yZwAad known it t Mr 
Waddington thinks it would have been meek 

.wiser to have left the party there all this 
autumn, for the Indians are now fishing last 
as they tike. A large quantity ef hay had 
been stacked for tbe winter.

Pilot Boat.—Tbe local pilots have ohar« 
tered the schooner Surprise as pilot boat to 
cruise iq the Straits.

in the Oivil List was an argument for union ; 
tbe securing a domestic trade—the free ex
change ef local produce with neigh
boring States,—all favor A* union. 
He oould not conceive why tbe House should 
look on tbe question in any other light than 
in favor of union. Had it not risen that 
British Colombia had a Governor in whom 
•he had every confidence, be would have ad • 
vooated a convention, but the two Governors, 
having instructions from home, could take op 
thenwtter in good faith and doubtless Bring 
it to a satisfactory conclusion for both colo
nies.

Tbe Chairman put Mr. Franklin’s amend
ment—Tkat a union at present would be un
wise and impolitic—which was lost, all vot
ing against it.

Mr. DeCosmos* resolutions were then put.
Ayes—DeCosmos, Helmoken (2)
Noes—Southgate, Oatswell,(2)
The Chairman (Dr. Dickson) gave bis 

casting vote in favor of the resolutions, wtfich 
lared carried.

Blip.

1st., 1864, Mrs. Mary New-

imbian Hospital, New Weet- 
j instant, Horace Humphries, 
Ire of Charleston, South Car- 
r years a resident of New 
fornia papers copy.
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The committee rose and reported progress, 

end tbe House adjourned at half past four 
o’clock, till to-day (Tuesday) when tbe edu
cation question will come np in committee, 
to be foliowgdeby the union resolutions dis
cussed tenatim.

VICTORIA (V-. I•itiibfcWti Committes^Room^Housb or Assembly,

The House will take the question into cod- 
sidération ou Tuesday nextJ 1

NG SCHOOL THE SEAT FOB VICTORIA.
Dr. Trimble asked leave to withdraw bis 

motion for en investigation into the legality 
«f tbe seat of tbe motor member for Victoria, 
•seven if he had done toy printing Cm the 
Government tbe thing would now foil te the 
grpund. UfyagrUhieA r , ..

the chief josncasHir

FaoM Lillooet, B. C.—A letter dated 
Lillooet, 5th instant, thus alludes to anew 
cut off proposed to be made with a view to 
shorten the trail to Cariboo : “ We have a 
new exsitement in the shape of a eut off 
from tbe 36th mile poet just tbe Other side 
of Pavilion Mountain to Alkali Lake, which 
is intended to induce pack trains te compete 
with wagons, and also to draw ajl foot pas
sengers on their way up or down as it saves 
over 4Q mites in that distance, having a good 
grade and lots of feed and agricultural leads. 
We held,* meeting last night at which over 
six hundred dollars was subscribed to open it, 
and as we have appointed committees to draw 
up a memorial to the Governor, to collect the 
money and put the trail through, I think it 
wilt be made and in nee in a short time.”

Wolf Creek.—Intelligence from this creek 
is very satisfactory. Good prospects continue 
to be taken out, and preparations are being 
made with all practicable expedition for 
sluioing. 7 *

0*—

G LADIES.

1
Tbe resolutions on the Chief Justiceship 

passed by the Home came up for a mooudJ k!-.SON BROWN, 

BANK HOUSE,

ria, V". X

•’’‘•Sfc*sen said eiaee voting in favor of 
timed that thethem resolutions he had 

amount did not correspond with that asked 
1er by the Duke of Newcastle, and further
more that they were riot worth tire paper they 

Y were written
Mr. Franklin coincided with the hon. gen

tleman. It would be necemary to 
appropriation set te confirm the resolutions 

. ' ,'xk Mr. DeCosmos mid it would probably be 
ii amass ary to pass snob an act, but he believed 

ire custom of the Imperial Parliament

7
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THB SUFFERER’S BEST 
FRIEND !

CARIBOO. DR. J. COIalilS BROWNE BSht Wirfcfv tioloeist. bearable ia the feet that the eebjeet had- al
ready coma up before the Lower House—that 
a Committee bad been appelated, and that 
one of its members had announced bis in
tention of bringing in a bill at an early period 
of the session. But the august legal adviser 
of Hb Kxcelleocy dislikes legislation, detests 
a bill, and abhors an act He woald like to 

the Xxacnitre manage things in: Its 
own peculiar style, irrespective of public 
opinion. We can scarcely think that 
Hie Excellency, who has shown himself so 
earnest in this matter of education, and who 
has so often reiterated hie desire to be guid
ed by the public voice, would for a moment 
subscribe to the people-ignoring crudities of 
the Attorney General. The public have 
borne, with a patience that is almost dis
graceful, the studied neglect of the Legisla
ture on this question of education. It is the 
last straw, however, that breaks the camel’s 
back ; end we warn every member of both 
Houses against despising longer the cries of 
the inhabitants for instruction for their child
ren. If ever the democratic decoration of 
tat and bathers was deserved it is certainly 
by men who outrage the Deity himself by 
shutting out bis creatures from the words of 
wisdom and instruction.

ARRIVAL OF THB Q. 8: WRIGHT.

Cask sex Tews. Win tans Cbbbk,
September 24, 1.-64.

THB HOFF1TAL IN WANT,
Editor Colonist,—Will yon »»y • word 

for our hospital Î The institution is to be 
closed, which is a ierfttn matter for men who 
intend wintering here. It cannot be sup-
ported by donations collected from the m-, gtrfj^he rarips ofwiffot eras smMffiSeffira 
habitants here. The life of a miner is too J. T. Davenport, 88 Greet Bussell street,

Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pi 
iiTAlVAlil. It relieves pain of any a 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts 
freshing sleop. without producing or saving any el 
the unpleasant effects of opium.

From W. Vesallus Pettigrew, K D., Hon. F.B.C.B., 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at 8t. George's. School of Medicine: “I 
hare assoit In Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perfectly satisfied with 
the results ”

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: ‘‘Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V Bldont, Esq., Surgeon, • «« as
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antlepas 
modie in Colic and Cramps In the Abdomen, the re 
iel is Instantaneous.”

Chlorodyno—Tics Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ’■ that it is clearly proved 
before the ooart that Dr. J. Collie Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
âanasîSffifs5»“*,o ti,lil,sppre-

^___ CHOLERA, DYSENTERY, DIARRHC8A, 
CRAMP, AGUE, FEVER, RHEUMA

TISM, CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
» COUGH, to.

•t October IL 1864. £
She SeeMgTHB ATTORNEY GENERAL'S 

_ SOLUTIONB. A I>L PAIN. VOMITING AND DISTRESS A- cease* In a tow «atonies alter taking a doeeo 
that wonderihl Sbdativb Aiosm and Anrisraa

Tuesday, October
There are some men so averse to be guided

British Col
LATER FROM C

by their own er others’ experience, that 
thoagb, like Scriblerue, they'may travel far 
mod wide, aoA make their legs their com
passes, of them it may truly be said caelum 
non animum mutant. Whether they see im
provement here er retrogression there, tbeir 
mind er character is too dull, or too hard to 
reeeive impressions. If they left England 
to-morrow and went to the torrid zone we 
sboald Sod them with the inseparable “ stove
pipe,” the oowMdly embroils, and probably 
the water-defying geieebee. Their “ too, too 
solid flesh might melt, thaw, sad dimdive it
self into a dew," beneath the scorching son 
of » tropical

precarious, and hitherto the population has 
been too fluctuating and changeable to allow 
the committee getting annual subscriptions.
Men here are greatly exposed to accidents.
Among the patients now in the hospital is 
one who received an injury from a fall while 
packing. Another from Antler Creek, suffer
ing from a kick by a horse. Dr. Cbipp has 
charge of the hospital. He has a very effi
cient steward under him, and every eare 
has been bestowed on the patients under 
their charge. A man named Fraser, who was 
admitted in a delirious state, required con
stant watching. The Governor expressed his 
views when here respecting the institution, 
and it was generally believed that he would 
be able to assist the committee. Had be 
done to this would be an institution of ines
timable service to the suffering miner. The Extract* from the General Boord of Health 
man who was destitute ot means would here London, aetoite efficacy in Cholera. 
receive a physician's advice with every com- m8Ug.0l Framonttory-ln thisstage th remedy
fort free. We aro intending to jet op a con- aets as a eharm. on* doss generally sufficient, 
oert for the benaStrof the hospital, hot cannot S^ySSSfVS* oSSg'moW
succeed under the gloomy prospects ot OO them any other we are acquainted with, two or three 
grant from the Government.” The Rev. Mr. d0*“£?ln* »n«oient.
Browning', lecture wae an interesting one p££.s'Bo^nglyST^^^^omSto^M 

It Will benefit the funds value >f this remedy, that we cannot too ioreibly 
urge the necessity ol using It In all caws.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chiorodyne is a most valuable 
remedy In Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
It I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering, and when all other medic 
oines had tailed.” ■

Caution—Chiorodyne—la Chancery.
It was clearly proved before 

W. P. Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physicians of London, that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the discoverer oi Chiorodyne ; that they pre
scribe It largely, and mean no other than Dr. 
Brewae’i. See Times, Jan. 12, 1684. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any other 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHIORODYNE. 
No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenpori, 88 Great Rue- 
sell street. London, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob'err e particularly, none genuine without the 
words” Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chiorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. Ju24 lyw

W. M. 8EARBY. Agents for Vancouver Island 
and British-Colombia

renounces it 
tod, soothes 
the most re HOLLOWAY’S PILLS. Ai

The steamer Enterprise arl 
day from New Westminster J 
gers (mostly returned Cq 
Barnard’s Cariboo Express. 1 

Mr. Freeman who left tbel 
26th -ultimo, informs us that si 
on the Creek were much de| 
miners having left for the seal 

Mining News] 
The Aurora Co. on Willi 

Chittenden Co. on Lowfaee | 
companies taking oat big pa| 
divided from their last w| 
61480 to the share, and the la 
tbeir, one day's washing of 27] 
were six nuggets weighing J 
The largest was 8212. ]

The First Chance Co. on 
a long and patient prospectinl 
struck good pay.

The Brown Co. were also 
taking out good pay.

The Baby Co. divided abJ 
share, the Caledonia Co. $50q 
eron .Co. $300.

The Artesian Co. had be 
front" 6 to 7 oz. to the pick, 1 
working for the season. It j 
opinion that they had good gri 
give large dividends next yeJ 

The Bed Rock Flame ci 
had from 1200 to 130 

would work all winter.
The Grouse Creek Bed H 

were running a tunnel into I 
vorable indications of a lea] 
probably soon have a wash. 1 

Miacellaneo 
The Chileoaten Indians hi 

Month of Qnesnelle and oui] 
victed and sentenced to be I 
denoe against the others be 
they were remanded.

The steamer Enterprise w 
last trip on Wednesday the 
being too low to go to Soda C 

The weather in Cariboo a 
bad been very cold.

The Williams Creek Hoi 
to be closed for want of 
three communications on t 
reached ns and will appear i 

The annual election of i 
had resulted in the selection 
gentlemen : Messrs. H. N 
Polmiere, E. Dewdoey, Cap 
Jas. MoLooghlin.

Mr. Spence was making 
lions for bridging the Thomp 

New placer diggings wi 
have been discovered on a ti 
mour Creek named Bird 
caused some excitement is 
eter. The prospectors bad « 
covery to Governor Seymon 
to grant every facility for 
extent of the discovery. B 
commenced to ply between 
Seymour Creek. _____

[From the Columbian ol
Folly $146,006 in tressa 

the .Reliance yesterday, ai 
Bank of British Columbia, 
Nelson, $21,600 ; and the hi
hands.

Election Intellioescr.- 
brook had held a meeting 
which he came off wilh flyie 

• T. Scott spoke in his favor.- 
Tale-Lyttoo District there 
dates in the field, viz.: Mr. 
his Seat at the fag end of th 
voted for secret legislation a 
tension of representation ; 
lawyer residing near Lyttoi 
Armstrong, merchant of th 

A Rcsh.—Tbs steamer 
down from Yale last night, 1 
eengers, of whom 40 were

Tbs Exeter Election.-] 

the election, given by on 
epopdent, in Monday morni 
three 'typographical errorJ 
the candidates were accider 
which rendered the paragn 
telligible. Mr. J. D. Cole 
of the we’l known judge 
candidate, nod Lord Court! 
Earl Devon, the conservatif 
occasioned immense excite 
of which city the late libi 
Edward Divett, had been i 
sentalives for 32 years. At 
poll the votes stood, C 
Coleridge, 1,048, Lori 
therefore returned by a maj 
announcement created quid 
eiiement in the oity._____

Tn Capias Grirvaim 
stance of the severity an 
present system of arrest 
brought to our notice. Mr. 
veriuao, one of the softere 
destructive fire at Yale, bad 
a considerable amount ot 
understand he brought dr 
New Westminster and dr 
keeping for the benefit 
with some merchants of tli 
could confer with h«8 croc 
Last evening Mr. Brojernt 
snd pat in gaol at the insta 
smallest of hie creditors, 
ward for the eflorte of any 
might be overtaken by mi 
the best he could out of a 1 
had no control:_________

Expeditious.—We are ii 
scriber to the Colonist, wh 
Sound, that papers posted 1 
find their way to San I 
despatched thence overlam 
tioo which they usually res 
of about one seen th.

All Disorders affecting the Liver, 
Stomach, and Bowels. j

These Fills ean be confidently recommended si
ia&HSstt

importance to set the stomach right. These pills ere 
purifiers, alteratives, and etrengtheners of the stem 
aoh. they may be taken under any cironmatances. 
Though powerfully tonle and satisfactorily aperient 
they are mild in their operation,and beneficial to 
the whole system.
Weakness and Debility» Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Pills over the blood and laids generally is like s 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring eheer 
telnets. Their general aperient qualities well It 
them tor a domestic medicine, particularly for

regulate every function oi the body .giving wonder- 
lul tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nerVeuieystem

A

, bet they would only 
adhere with greater tenacity to their op- 

, presdve habiliment*, feeling no doubt that 
the honor of their native country, ns well as 
tbeir own dignity, was at stake in mamtain- 

. log the habits and customs of the land they 
had left behind. We bare, in oar own com- 
inanity, unfortunately, too many instances 
of this spirit of sacrifice before the shrine of. 

•*2 eld eeantry
character lately displayed in antagonism to 
the Barristers’ Bill, and we hare witnessed 
it for the last fire years rushing in and des
troying dvery effort to give the people' of 
Vancouver Island an enlightened system ef 
Education. It would appear, however, to 
have made its last resting place in that em
bodiment of wisdom—the Legislative Coun
cil. The Attorney General, in a document 
that scarcely does the gentleman credit in 
any particular, announces to the Victorian 
inhabitants that " the establishment and 
maintenance of common schools at the public 
charge for the education of the children of 

mbers of the community whose

r!

%

n a most extraordinary manner.
o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor.
Whenever persons And themselves in that state 

termed »a lfttle'out oi health,” and there are so 
many causes at work-to shorten life, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Fills, the finest purifier of the blood 
ever known, shoitid be atonee taken, as they net 
only rid bpth solids and fluids ol all morbid 
matters, but regulate all disordered actions, and 
strengthen the frame In a most extraordinary 
manner.

Id Couglie, Colds,, and Automatical 
Affections.

4ed.and well at ten 
to the extent 6We have seen theim. 00.The steamer Geo. 6. Wright, Capt. S. F. 

Lewis arrived Thursday night at 
o’clock (kom Portland, Oct. 3d, with six 
passengers and freight as per manifest. She 
brings Welle, Fargo & Co’s. San Francisco 
Express, transferred from the mail steamer 
Brother Jonathan, which was met going up 
■ he Columbia river on Tuesday afterneon, but 
not the mail. Through the courtesy of Capt. 
Lewis and Mr. Charles W. Wallace, Jr., 
who was a passenger on board the Brother 
Jonathan, we are in receipt of San Fran
cisco snd Portland files to October 1st. The 
news from the seat of war has been antici
pated.

The Brother Jonathan will discharge 
about 700 tons of freight at Portland and 
will be due here un Sunday morning.

The news from Portland is unimportant. 
Trade was pretty brisk anti considerable ar
rivals of treasure from up above had taken 
place.

General New».
I know yon will reeeive general informa

tion through your regular correspondent. I 
will only mention in passing the accident in 
the Prince of Wales-abaft. On Monday, the 
19th, while a man named Davidson was en
gaged id, drifting the earth fell in, burying 
him beneath it. - He was dug out of it four 
hours afterwards dead, death having been in
stantaneous. He had several injuries about 
the head and hie jaw was broken. The most 
melancholy part of it is he leaves a widow 
and several children to mourn his fate. He 
had written to acquaint them of bis in ten tien 
of leaving the creek for hie home in California 
in a lew days. Poor fellow, he has taken- a 
journey from whieh no traveller returns.

The circumstances attending the death of 
a woman residing at Richfield known as the 
“ Scotch Lassie” are said to be suspicions.
She Vas found dead in her cabin on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 20th inat. Dr. Blaek performed 
a poet mortem examination on the 21st, and 
came to the conclusion that she died from 
suffocation. An inquest was held before P.
O’Reilly, Esq., J.P., and a verdict of wilful 
murder recorded. A man was arrested who 
•was known to have-been in the cabin a short 
time prior to the finding of the body. A 
pocket piece, identified as the property of the 
murdered woman, was found on him. The 
evidence having been taken before Judge 
O’Reilly, the man was committed on a charge 
of wilful murder.

Pack iraios ore arriving daily on the creek, 
bringing plentiful supplies for winter, making 
the inner man feél at ease. There are ap- _ 
pearancee of a severe winter; it was very cold Dfll^S &D.Q Cll6iniC8>lS 
last night and quite a thick ice on the stag- _____
ï KV.‘bd4 'mdZ,P.bb“, George Curling & Company,
in otBhr ways preparing for the coming sea- WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
S°The Cariboo Cp. have timbered» their 16 &**** 8T” UNCHURCH ST., LON., 
wheel and propose working the whole of the Draw**»attention of jprag&wts ChcmUte, and

suing?1 he Bed Bock Drain V Drugj^ Chemicals, Quinine,
% *êik.or teh days it will PHABUAOOFCBIA PREPARATIONS, 

and Will drain it Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,

Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 
Castor Oil, in Bottles.

Capsule* of Copaiba, Cub tbs, Castor Oil 
and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 

Medicine Cheats, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Dreg 
Trade.

Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instruction» that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GJBORGB CURLING A CO. ONLY

seven

Vice-Chancellor Sir
i

These Pills, assisted in their action by rabbins 
Holloway’s Ointment very effectively twice a day 
upoh the throat and chest, and keeping those parte 
covered with the preparation, will be lound the 
meet effective remedy lor asthma, eooghs, colds, 
bronchitis, and Influenza. These remedies tranqoil- 
ize the hurried breathing, soothe the irritated air 
tubes, and assist ip dlsloging the phlegm Whieh 
stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
wonderfully efficient In not only curing old settled 
coughs and colds, bat asthma oi many years’ stand 
ing, and even when patients who were In so bad a 
state as not to-be able to lie down on theiribeds lest 
they be choked by phlegm.
Derangement and Distension of the 

Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery. >
Any symptoms of the above complaints ebwRid be 

immediately met by ucrqprrate doses oi these Pills, 
according to printed directions; delay way he iel 
lowed by disastrousconsequences. These fills are a 
certain remedy tor all the ailments oi the altmehtarv 
canal, they secure the thorough digestion oi the 
food, and act most kindly on the .JomeSu,liver, 
bowels, and kidneys. As «household medicine they 
are unrivalled, and should always be at haadii

Or

. those
means do not allow them to pay the cost of 
established schools, ie a primary doty in every 
State, and has a direct application to this 
Colony.” Now the ineidiooe principle con
tained in this paragraph ie apparent. It is 
to make free education a matter of charity to 
the poor, so that they may be brought up in 
fear and trembling of the power of wealth 
and position: We hate so frequently exposed 
this outrage on the manhood of, a young 
country that we aoareeiy think it necessary to 
go over the beaten "ground. We know that 
there ie a large class of persons who are apt 
to make use ot similar language, but who sim
ply mean that education should be made so 
common that the peorest person could avail 
himatlf of it But,,the Attorney General 
makes no nff-beditetatement. He maintains 
clearly and distinctly that the establishment 
of common schools is only Tor the children of 
these who eaflnot afford to pay for education 
at the dtdihary schools—or, in Other words, 
that a pauper insttifetidn sboald be estab
lished in which every child will be made to 

^ feel day by day that he wears a. .badge of 
poverty, end that he ia the recipient of the 
country's charity. This is essentially the off
spring of a brain clouded by the customs of 
some older countriefcof the world, whose peo
ple are inhumane even when they bestow 
alms—whose pbilauthtophists cannotease or 
ameliorate the condition of their less 
comfortable fellow-creatures, without mak
ing them feel the bitter pangs of servil
ity, bod that there is an ever yawning and 
impassable gulf between them and their 
richer brethren. We .want no such charitable 
offerings in Vaneonver. Is(nud. We desire 
the children of the poor to grow up in man- 
inese and independence, in. knowledge and 
morality, equal to the wealthiest and most 
aristocratie scions on the Island. We want 
common schools established for the. people, 
rich and poor, Jew and Christian, black and 
white. We want these schools also to be

THC3B BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, As. -

LATER FROM EUROPE.

CAMOMILE pillsThe following is additional by the Asia :
The Olebe says the French Government papers 

consider the prospects of MoClellen for the 
Presidency as secure in the future.

The London Times says : •• There ean be no 
cordiality in the relations between the United 
States and France, if McClellan is elected to the 
Presidency, he being known as a strong anti- 
ImperiaUft”

■ The London Herald, alluding to the coming 
Presidential election, says : “ We believe "all ne
gotiations most fail, as all force haa failed. We 
believe separation to be just and wise, and that it 
has become inevitable all will admit If reunion 
were possible, the Democratic plan offers the only 
chance or hope for its accomplishment”

Mr. Baxter, in addressing hie constituents at 
Montrose, (Scotland), " 
heartily in sympathy with

A RB confidently recommended at a simple bnl 
A certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
heir operation ; safe undqr any circumstances / 

and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Boldin bottles at Is. lXd ,2s.9d.,and lle.eaeh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

•»* Orders to be made 
Houses.

Very Important, of Ceativeneao :
Barely but little notice to taken of coetivenw.yet

sis, have previously suffered from coetivth*#. In 
the tonner e«e the blood filer to the head, a email 
vein Is raptured on the brain, end we know the rest. 
Let wives counsel their husbands and husbands their 
wives, never to go to bed a second alght ii the 
bowels have not been properly mowed during the 
day, particularly If they leel heavy and drowsy, 
A tew gentle doses of these fins Pills will regulate 
the circulation ol the blood, and remove aH dan
gerous symptom ■.

are.

payablebj^ London
23 law ,

Holloway'e PtlU are tie best remedy known in Me 
world for the following diseases :

Ague I Dropsy Inflammation Stone andAsthma | Dysentery Jaundice Qra/el

“ar fssssRa.tiTvCom- aecen,erT
Blotches on 
BowBDCom-

expressed sentiments 
the American Union-

A offre preparations had commenced for the 
manutecteMOof the Atlantic Telegraph cable.

The London Tames lectures Australians who 
talk of separating from England, and says their 
Chargee are that England has not been allowed to 
indulge her taste for military glory. The Time» 
proceeds to show Australian^ that bud England 
gone to:war with Russia, on account of Poland, 
treablegnd disaster might have fallen upon them. 
Runic, Wxpecting an outbreak, had instructed her 
AsMBMs on the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts to 
leave their respewive posts, by different routes, 
for. a common rendezvous, ascertained to be mid 
ocean. The fleet thus assembled was 
itself In readiness, and bear down on the 
lian colonies.

ts Tte-rrlsrlttes 
levers or an kinds 
.Fits Gout 
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Worms of all kinds

s'
Thrnwremàtlsraplaints 

Colics Constipation 
ef Bowels 

Consumption 
Debility
'Sold at the

of Ulcers
Veneraal At- 
WMSScrofula, or 

Ktng’sEva 
Sore Throat w5‘Bn;

I Ac„*c.
They are Co 

nÿ the creek 
be tip to the Never A 
and the Caledonia.

The Moffett has again got on a good lead 
They took out a prospect of $22, and 
Wilcox believes tkey have a good thing, 
which we hope to be the ease. He has been 
working bird all the season without deriving 
any personal benefit.

The Enterprise Co, in the Meadows, have 
bad an accident with their pumps (they hired 
Major Duwoie’s pimp, and with their own 
wheel expect to get down in three weeks1 the 
belt of the pump broke. They are going to 
replace it with a new one We are all anx
ious for the testing these fiats more fully. The 
Artesian got a good prospect.

The Last Chance has taken out a good deal 
of gold this season.

The Aurora is taking out big pay. They 
will take out over 660 oz this week.

The Keed is doing well.

BOsMSftSiaBr
^O-^There is a considerable saving by takttg the 

larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente!» 

every disorder are affixed to emcb Box ocie

to held 
Austra-

Late advices from Braiil state that the Govern
ment of Montevideo has refused the ultimatum 
addressed to them by Brazil with a view to the 
pacification of the Republic of Uruguay. Armed 
intervention by Brazil ia consequently expected.

The Paris Moniteur report» that the English 
commander in Japan has summoned the Japanese 
Government to remove within twenty days all ob
stacles to navigation in the Straits of Simoneeeki, 
caused by the fortifications which Prince Negate 
had constructed. If not complied with, the forti- 
fications weuld be attacked.

ThwParie Moniteur gives currency to a rumor 
th»t gffgotiations were progressing at Vienna, 
with the object to prolong until the 16th of De- 
eember, the armistice whieh expired September 
15th.

TARGET
13 Fair Settees. V'

Represents average 
ebooting at 600 yards, *

with
^4ELEYS
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ELEY’S AMMUNITION
FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKSFROM PERU.

CAUTION.> September 24th.
The charge of murder against Bbaman 

Gautper for the murder of Mrs. Rice, keown 
as the “ Scotch Lassie ,” was heatd before 
Judge Begbie yesterday, and resulted in a 
verdict of aequiltal. Mr. Walkem was lor 
the defence; he made a very able appeal to 
the jury, and after hearing one of the wit
nesses for ibe man Gautner, they told the 
Judge they were agreed and did not wish to 
hear further evidence, A verdict of not 
guilty was the decision. The only evidence 
against the prisoner was, with the exception 
of bis being found in the house at the time 
she wae lying dead, which Gautner thought 
was a drunken etopor, having in his posses
sion an American quarter of a dollar with a 
hole punched" in it. The murdered 
had one which she valued, and a woman who 
was an acquaintance of the “Scotch Lassie" 
•wore te the coin being the identical coin 
that she had often seen in her possession, bat 
was unable to give any reason for each 
an assertion. The witness for the defence 
proved that be Gautner and two others were 
playing at poker on Sunday night previous 
to the day of the murder (Tuesday), and that 
be observed a quarter with a hole in it 
among the coins. Would 'Write more folly 
but your special will send you a better re- 

. port. There are 14 companies working.
Judge Begbie left for the month this after

noon. Yours, faithfully.

Dates from Lima and Callao reach to 28th Aug. 
Summaries of news from these places sav :

During the past fortnight, and since the nomi
nation of the new Ministry, nothing of great 
portance has taken place here. Congress has 
been continually occupied with the question of 
war or no war, The opinion of all persons of 
weight in the Republic ie, that a declaration of 
war on the part of Peru would only strengthen 
the hands of Spain, and give her en excuse for 
following up her iniquitous policy.

The cabinet of Madrid, while apparently dis
avowing the proceedings of their- emissaries on 
this coast, still retain possession of the islands, 
and have ordered a very large reinforcement to 
their present flee; in Pacific waters.

Repudiating any measure which has the slight
est tendency to humiliate Peru, our Minister for 
Foreign Affairs has addressed circulars to the 
diplomatic agents of the Government abroad, in
forming them that nothing short of complete re
traction and apelogy will be accepted from her 
Catholic Majesty Isabella of Spain.

Congress has announced a Mail Convention be
tween Chile and Peru, conferring advantages on 
both republies.

By this mail it ^understood that despatches go 
forward naming Don Fredtsrico Barreda as Minis 
ter Plenipotentiary to England end France, with 
powers to treat on the Spanish question.

Pinson still remains With his two frigates and 
a gunboat anchored at a considerable distance from 
the islands, and he never interferes in the slight
est wilh the shipping of goano for account of the 
Peruvian Government, so that really the Country 
is not suffering much from the so-called occupa
tion of the Chinches.

As thé steamer sails the Monitor built to Callao 
is making her trial trip. She ie a perfect success, 
and will be a most important addition to the navy 
of the republie. She arils well, and to a few 
days will reeeive her turret on board.

«{Having received information that certain un
principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned iron or interior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
Imitation of the goods manufactured by us, to the 
serious injury of the parohasers thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

oi every description for
Sporting or Military Purposes,

Double Waterproof Central Fire Cape. Kelt Wad- 
dings to prevent the leading of Gone, Wire Cart-pséaa
faucheux ” Revolvers of 7, », and 12 millimetres. 
■>aoob’« Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 

volver»*>e*n*'» Tranter’s, Adams’, and other Re-

BAXjIL

im-the schools of the country, where the children 
of the wealthiest will only be too glad to 
seek for instruction—we mean of coarse in 
Ike ordinary branches of learning. If Mr. 
Attorney General and his colleagues are de
sirous of seeing the opposite system, we 
would give them a gentle hint to retire as 
speedily as possible to where the soup-kiteh- 
en and the poor-house have become perma
nent institutions of the land. They are 
evidently unfit for the purer and freer atmos
phere of Vancouver Island.

There is. however, a worse feature, if that 
saa be possible, in the last paragraph of the 
Attorney General’s resolutions. Says this 
gentleman speaking of these resolations— 
“ they are sufficient to guide the Executive 
in the employment of eueh sums as may 
from lisante time be voted for the purposes 
ot education, and the eebjeet is not 
which requires an> other form of legislative 
action." Education is.so unimportant a sub
ject that it requires no other form of legisla
tive action than the trashy opinion of 
a few wiseacres ia the Upper House! 
Verily we are coming to a new era in 
representative. Government, when 
temporised .Attorney General

I
that in order to protect ourselves and the public, 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, will be marked,
“TUPPER * COMPANY,

•< MANUFACTURERS,
“ 61a, Moorgale Street, London ;

WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM•>

Tit-

CARTRID GBS

Deane’s, and other Breech : oader«. rBull.,. Ol madcbjrcomprcraton

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
Grey’s-Inn-Bd., London, W. C. 

Wholesale Only. •

in addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to
denote the different qualities oi our goods, vis.,_
Best Best, T. C. Crown, Best Crete daggers, and G. to Circle.woman

■•y* lywAND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,! ./ u
1 hat all persons manufacturing, soiling. Or ship-

with our Marks or Brands, ia frandolent Imitation 
oithe geedsmanntaetnred by us.will be pi 

TOPPER-» C >M
81a, Moor gate street London, E.C.

30th December. 1888.

roseented
PANT. i ,ig£i

•r*
ley one can ese Tfcee.one

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS,!

Silkef Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &e.. in 
ten minutes, by the useef

Judson’e Simple Dyes.
Tea colours, Price la, 6d.,3e. 84., aad to. per bottle, 
ingooSou^to ^b6found useful tor impart-

Feathers. Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tmling Photographe, and for Illuminating.
May beJiadof all chemists throaahoat tbd United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
Was»*4 ®8Ai* DeP0T—le«' Coleman at., London.

id «VpllAe..,
Am<3 «very Deee^tlau off Dragflsts

Htbibxatob.
BURGOYNE * BUBRIDGES,

axroBT DBOOGISTS,
16, Coleman Street, London,

Publish monthly a' Price Current of upwaRsef 
Two rhousand Drug., Chemical, Pharmaeeetioal 
and Photographic Preparations.

They also issue free of charge, a book contain 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed.

Consumers abroad are inv.ted to send the* 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Frise 
Current showing the latest fluctuations in the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FES 
OF CHAROB. feütwlf

Tax Nxw Oaixr Justice.—The House of 
Assembly yesterday passed resolutions guar
anteeing from the revenue of the colony the 
payment ef an annual «alary of £1200 to 
any English barrister whom the Imperial 
Government may send out to relieve the psw- 
•ent Chief Justice. The rueolutione ere to be 
cent to the Home Government by tie Excel
lency.

Natal.—H.M. screw steam corvette Olio, 
22 gens, left- Plymouth Sound Ang. 11th, for 
the Pacifie elation, bhe was to convoy the 
•team tog Turtle to the Island of Ascension. 
H.M.8. Shearwater left for Juan Fernandez 
on the 9th Aug. After v jail fog the island, 
■he would proceed to Pçrt Moctt, and thence 
via Talcahuano to Valparaiso. y ■

attempts,
with fossilized opinions, to ignore the rights 
ef the people’s rapraeeotalives, and make the 
Executive e grand receptacle of discretionary 
power in mstters oounected with the vital well 
being of the population. What makes this
igoorent assumption 0f authority more un»
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WILLIAMS tmmtfSfo WffMg Solonist. HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. able thine, and particularly
[from Oü* LADTJCO.BMFOKDMT.] House met at 3 p.'T^P^Lri-The whole mtyfthey would find everybody

The dullne..WMd moîoC“^f“2.L e^.k ^S^tb^Franklta’, CaroweTTstS jog the had enuneiated whence

tog twice painfully interrupted this Drs’ PoWeI,1^mbl#1 Diek,en> end To,mie- wouldb'^fiiDe°wrL of the '.^ecfaTmade
week. Tbe firat sad.event occurred °n Monday, fh. di.pdtrd «am. by bon. gentlemen who took up the opposite
the 19ih instant. A man named Davie, at Dr. Trimble said be rose to the question of side of the question. The first speech be 
work in the ‘•Prince of Wales” shaft, impru- privilege which had been introduced y eater- would allude to was that of his hon. eol- 
dently ventured farther than he abould have day. He wished to bring forward a résolu- league, the junior member for the city. That 
done, the earth caved in and be was imae- tion asking for a committee to ascertain hon.gentleman had charged on him (Mr. De 
diataly killed. An inquest was held upon whether the senior member for the city as a Cosmos) that he had not seen fit to give any 
him the next day, no blame attached to any proprietor and part owner of the British arguments in favor of union, therefore he 
one, and a verdict of “ accidental death” re- Colonist had not received money from the had nothing to attack ; yet, strange to say, 
corded. The unfortunate man leaves a wife Government. the hon gentleman although expending a
and family to mourn hie untimely lose. The Mr. DeCoemoe asked if the hon. gentleman great many words failed in showing to any 
other event is still more sad, involving as it would accept hie own personal' explanation, hon. member who bad listened to him in the 
does a suspicion of foul. play. A woman Dr. Trimble—No ; I wish tb obtain a com- House, or any one who had read his speech 
was found dead in her cabin with nnmistak- m*JJ*e* . outside of the House, any grounds whatever
eable signs of suffocation. Dr. Black, who Tbe Speaker said Mr. DeCosmos might as against union. The hon. gentleman had said 

••“O"* ”*de a post mortem examination, reports well explain there without a committee. that the Imperial Government had changed
Miaing Hews. death to have been the result of tiofence. Mr. DeCosmos said tbe motion of the bon. their policy__ that they had been in favor of

The Aurora Oo. on Williams. Creek and Two me0 were arrested on suspicion, and gentleman bad no connection with the law in union, but had since altered their views. He 
Chittenden Co. on Lowfaee were the only are t0 be tried ‘0,dey by Judge Begbie. The any way ; if he would draw ont the motion (Mr. DeCosmos) was in a position to give a 
companies taking ont big pay. Tbe former woman wai we" known to the inhabitants of so that it would be connected with tbe ques- point blank denial to this statement. The 
divided from their last week’s washing Williams Creak and the neighboring creeks as tion he would be happy to answer it. Ae Imperial Government had not changed their 
*1480 to the share, and the latter *2,200. In ^ and har death has made tor the charge made by the tibfi. gentleman, policy. He would refer to the Duke of New-
theirs one day’s washing of 27 lbs. 8 oas. there * painful impression. he ( Mr. DeCoemoe) would eay that • be had castle’s despatch of Jure, 1863, the same de-
were six nuggets weighing over *100 each. . Tb* grest talk now, te of the forced clos- never since the day of his election received spateh which announced to Governor Doug- 
Tbe largest was 8212. ™g of the Williams Creek Hospital, from a eent from the Gevernmefit for any printing las tbe appointment of the two Governors,

The First Chance Co. on this creek after *Mt °{funde. Whee tbe Governor wee here, in any shape or manner. and in which the Duke used these remark-
a long and patient prospecting had st length b promised to do ell be could below injgett- Dr. Trimble eaid be would be very sorry to able words, “ /should have muthdetired if it
•track good pay. ing a grant of money for It so'that it might impugn the statement of the hon. gentleman, had been possible that the two colnies

The Brown Oo. were also reported to be be kept going, butit seems he baa either but it was well known that be had received should have formed one Government. I feel 
taking out good pay. forgotten or failed in his purpose, and the advertisements and bad got pay1 fdr them, confident that economy and efficiency would

The Baby Go. divided about *300 to the ■•«*••«7 funds not being forthcoming tbe and it was a proper matter for the Investiga- be promoted, that commerte would be faeüi- 
share, the Caledonia Co. *500, and the Cam- *»oapit»l closes on tbe 1st Oct Up to the tion of a committee. toted, that a political capacity would be de
mon .Co. *300. present it bas been kept by public subserip- Mr. DeCosmos thanked the hon. gentleman v eloped, and generally that their well-being

Tlte Artesian Co. bad been taking out tion> •Dd W elo*'Bg w much regretted, ae in for bis great kindness, bat he Would say that would be greatly advanced by such a union, 
from '8 to 7 oz. to tbe pick, bnt bad ceased tbe winter season its benefit is mote felt than he had never been disposed to help himself and 1 hope that moderate and far seeing men 
working for tbe season. It was the general during the summer, the inelement season to any little property of the Government on in both communities will be convinced of this, 
•pinion that they bad good ground and would generally bringing with it colds, rheumatism, which he could lay his bands ; what begot and will bear in mind the expediency o/avoid- 

large dividends next year. »nd frost bites, which require more care, at- he got lawfully. He would ask the honble. ing or removing all that is likely to impede
t Bed Rock Flume Co. on Williams tension, *«d warmth than the miner can Speaker what decision be had arrived at in and favoring aU that is likely to facilitate 
i had from 1200 to 1300 feet laid and aeet witb in hii own cabin, which is gener- regard to tbe seats of the members for Sooke, such a result. But I am aware that the pre- 

mould work all winter. *Uy piotty well ventilated. Lake and Nanaimo ? vailing feeling is at present strongly averse to
T^e Grouse Creek Bed Rock Flume Oo. Mr- s- Warfield gave a lectire on '• Gtea- The Speaker said the House bad heard such a measure, andin deference to that fed- 

were running a tunnel into tbe hill with fa- tion" last week in the church at Cameron- the statement of the hon. member for Sooke, ing, I am prepared to take steps for placing 
▼oraible indications of a lead. They would ,0WD for tbe benefit of the reading room. It and might say'if they would accept it. The them under different Governors, so soon as 
probably soon have a wash. was universally attended, and gave great House accordingly accepted jhe statement proper financial arrangements are made for

Miscellaneous satisfaction. The Rev. R. Browning gives as satisfactory. the permanent support of the Government.”
The CliileoAtpn Indiana h».n i-toA 006 f°r tbe 8ame °bject to night, taking In the case of tbe seat of the hon. mem- This was the policy of the lmperial Govero- 

Momh offtTenelta ïïdonto t™w.«lî “r Stonewal1 Jackson ” for bis subject, and her for Lake ment; it was union, first, lut, and all the
victed andlenteneed tn he hnno from the sale of the tickets a large meeting Mr. Duncan said he believed that the Gov. time, bnt as a concession to representations
dèn« ™ anticipated. ernment intended to appoint an auctioneer, made st Downing street, by certain parties,

tb b g ,n,nfficieot The Aurora washed up 600 oz yesterday, but be himself had not received the appoint- two Governors had been appointed. The 
■nu. th* result of 24 hours’ work. They expeet mont. At any rate it was his bumble opin- policy of tbe Government was still the same.

ta,t îrin on W.Hn nrô» h . , eve“ >r8et to-day. ion that the colony had no lands to sell ; they In a despatch from Mr. Cardwell, the pre-
hriUr c Jhn2£lk th 1 Tbe Cameron continues steady. belonged to the Imperial Government, sent Imperial Secretary of State, he asks the
^The*I Tb® exodus still continues, and tbe creeks (Laughter.) two Governors to confer freely on the union,
had town**» m. ,’"'srib00 and lower down have a most deserted end dull eppoaranee. Mr. DeCosmos said the point raised by the Hence the charge of his hon. colleague 

u ... , .. Business is very dull,and every day sees some hon. member was one demanding tbe atten- proved to be unfounded, without color or
il I». *r S WS/T9,t closing out. . Merchants and store keepers tion of the House. He believed bon. mem- shadow of foundatioa, and documentary

ef J“ndg (Two or have all long countenances and complain hers should not violate the laws knowingly, facte and evidence gave it e blank denial. 
» L S S f L ;U8/ J8J. baT6 fearfully of tbe hard times. - . The hon. member for Lake had received ah And more, ho would say by way of
reached Us und will appear in due course.) —— ----------------- - ------- appointment from tbe Government, digression, that colonies were not made

The annual electron of a Mining Board A WORD FOR WILLIAM’S CREEK Mr. Dansan-I deny it. Governors ; Governors were made 1er eole-
hadresuUedjnthe «eleetton of the following HOSPITAL. Mr. Ds Cosmos was aware that lev- nies—for the people—and if the people csflw
gentlemen . Messm. a. It. Steele, John ——. eral auctioneers had applied, and of this to the conclusion that one Governor was most
t-oimiere» uewaney, Lept. nenness and Williams Cbiik, Cariboo, Sept. 21. number the hon. member for Lake was select- desirable, tbe Imperial Government would

1 makin» Editob Colonist,—Sir,—Everyone up ed, and that eppointment the hon. Cel<roial grant one Governor. That was British policy
tionsfo.ibrid!inô^h»Themn.^n PP^ here seems to think and eay this is an unfor- Secretary told him was made, and the hon. in regard to anion. It Was not them policy to
tioi^iRidging ^^ompson. innate year for Cariboo, and doubtless many g.enl'emln b”d attempted to sell the and, go back to the times of the Saxon Heptereby
hnra hsfn°-—d--~‘ - - ”*- P' *-l will leave this fall and aeek their fertonm ^ the appointment was made by the local -potto encourage disunion among her eol-

ssnyAisisa&iaBS» m*v$f«S6ea58Br^Vhn^nnittnro hsd ■ MniHtofSto* °ut.” Still there are a few wbe?thmk |be hon. ^entlemao as he faod been informed and explorers fonnded s^srsta colooiss all 
hadr^ortml the die- .,the,e,ea good time coming, only waits bJ. two dhpartments, he <ad violated the over the world, but those were<«fe the days 

litfle longer,” though none can say hut that »P<nt and essoaoe of tbe Franchtse Act In of the pnntrog press the telegrwph, the rail-

ip s» stoteTOff s
q«^?orCf^rÜkPlj betW0en Polt Moody and 8 Iii connection With the general gloom that the hon. gentlemaa should receive the waa dUpossd to pursue a different poli^,pad 
Seymour Creek. _____ over spreading everything aodAearly every- appointment and get the emoluments. The amalgamate her wide-spread volomotowto

m-** ««—>—») ssSSSsi.-raSit wsr»jssss/ssss
Bank of British Colombia, *80,000; Dietz k discenaable in a mini e country where men Houie 10 squire into the matter, and in an ubiquitous. By the same rale the hen. geo-Netoen, *81,800 ; end the balance in private ^so much exposed to sickness Ld accident, honorable, upright and manly manner. In tleman would set up a strange state of things
hands. No lea* than fill? Door fellows have avail or4erto attain to the actual result he gave throughout the world. By that rule

Election Ihtbluorbcb—Hoo. H, Hoi- ed themselves of ita wards during the 12 notice of a motion for returns as to the ap- the British empire could not be governed 
brook had held a meeting at Douglas in m0Bthsit has been open. Cases of frost po'ntment. If the House grant permission right unless her Majesty resided in Hoog- 
which he came off with flying colors; Mr. J. bile requiringampotatioh, rbenmatism, scar, *eLdo.tbe,r.dut7 » ,f,tbe7 dld no‘grant KoDt- >■ order to govern proper y, the ruler 

. T. Scott spoke in his favor.-For the Hope- Vy, and other diseases prevalent in a country »» bad done h.s duty to himself and his coo- must defy the laws of natural philosophy and 
Tale-Lytton District there are three candi- this, where men out prospecting must •‘«‘ne"1*. He would therefore move the re- be in two places at one time The argument 
date, in tbe field, viz.: Mr. Smith, who took necessarily undergo hardship# and exposure eol“,,on', . n. . was most fallacious, and totally uowortby of
his «at at the fag end of the last session and are too frequent. Several poor fellows have Seconded l^Dr. Dickson. his bon. colleague, because be (Mr. DeO.)
voted for secret legislation and against an ex- been packed in from tbe bush by their com- Mr. Duncan gaid be would he satirfied with conceived that his bon. colleague certainly 
tension of representation ; Mr. Cornwall, a rades and have died shortly after admittance H?u*e "-“«W do in the matter. knew better. If hon geutlemen would met
lawyer residing nesr Lytton ; and Mr. W. J. from sheer exposure and want of attention. He told the partie* who oflerod him the ap- measure the thing, whaV difference iroeld it
ArWjtfonf, iperch...of tfc.8oily. BSÏ«ïïîl"lïW ÏÏTH
. ^ 1m! frost bitten which were ’smontated • ep60- In answer to Mr. Street Mr. Duncan joined to British Columbia ? The waters be-ïpïïwtffif - SaSfessaa

the election, given by oar London rone- "Ti"rr^(,d,*t‘.nc?ftoi Xm four dtve to Sooke, and there was do need of troubling sea. like those between Jamaica and the 
spopdent, in Monday morning’s issue, two or J men precededMhJ bearers «he Executive with such trifling matters. Th" Bahamas, there might be need for separate
three 'typographical errors in tbe names of axea’to uut a trail sufficiently wide to appointment was not in the Government Ga- Governors, but such was not tbe case. But
the candidates were accidentally overlooked, admit a passage throngh tbe bush ; he is very 2e<,«; ft“dtbeprei)f“r« ^ldrn°tbe m„adeA, tbe bon. gentleman had also argued that the 

. .. , - J rn„.\Jiu I mid amoatation of his Dr. lolmie said the Government Gazette Imperial Governmeat was responsible for theWhich rendered the paragraph almost unin- dangerou.ly ill. l am told amputation ot dm was used for a„uonnoiog permanent appoint- debU of British Columbia. He would defy
telligible. Mr. J. D. Coleridge, Q. C., son left leg may be D7=Ma7'. .^'PP 11 nof ments, not for such not.Ves a. the appoint- him to show a, single loan of that colony
of the we'l known judge, was the liberal med1Cal officer and is grving him every pos- mentof a0 aaclioneer [hear, hear]. The ob- which was guaranteed by the Home Govern- 
canatdate, aed Lord Courtenay, the- son of alb“ at‘* • . . . encouraee- j«ct of the law was to prevent bribery and ment. When the late Governor asked the
Earl Devon, the conservative. The election 19 * g , , k that if stricken corruption, to prevent the Government from Imperial Government to guarantee a loan,
occasioned immense excitement m Exeter, „ U . nlnce to receive tampering witb the members of the House the> refueed to do so. He (Mr. DeCosmos)

Whioh city the late liberal member, Mr down by s P., , -ij. , [bear, bear]. He did not see why any hon was one of four eltisens who waited on Gov-
Edward Dirett, bad been one of the re pre* *od rende y R member should object [hear, hear). ernor Douglas, who told them tbs Imperial

thtivea for 32 years. At the close of the their recovery, y P Dr. Trimble said he believed the matter Government would not guarantee aay loan,
poll the votes stood, Courtenay, 1,071, Columbia can°o o P f t should be followed up ; he understood that The revenue of tbe colony was tbe guarantee
Coleridge, 1,048, Lord Courtenay being men who ma e o » ^ many hf the firms in tbo eity had dealings to the lenders. Bot the hon. gentleman took
therefore returned by a majority of 23. The and show to the world her mining resourc^ ^ ^ Government. the Hndson a Bay another step in argument. He said it was
ftondunoement created quite a fever of ex- Hi* /vxc£ t lLi:ûvo ta Company he believed had filled requisitions easier to govern London than British Uolum-
oitemept in tha oity._________ on the Cree . f Pitl ,nnnnpt from the Government, and as the hon. mem- hia. Did he mean that because British Col-

Tbi Capias GaiavAucB.-Another in- fn^i^is “to “be hoped His Exoeliencyw-ll %\aZxt bim ( Pnmhlhlv “"“bia bad ito several hundred of thon.ands
. r.. 8Iv 1 • . „„ in.fci.nMnn ai that Company, his own seat was probably of square miles and London was so small mstance of tbe seventy and injustice of the ake the ,mP”rtan=t;l^rP„n. der.tïrand vacated (laughter). areV that therefore British Columbia could

present system of arrest for debt has been the mine*, into his serious consideration an The Speak, r put tbe motion for returns to not be governed Î
brought to our notice. Mr. Siegeemund Bra- n*!r?ee A*whn„ .,rm of the vote and it was carried. Ayes—De- was a great logician
verman one of the sufferers bv the recent The Hospital Comm . , Cosmos, Powell, Dickson, Southgate, Street, British Cclumbia was neglected ; now he
ve^, ona ot tae^MB^i. »y tno roeont 0ffice has just exp,red, for the pa.t twelve Tolmie (6 } Trimble, Franklin; most say he was surprised to Bear ao Iron.
des^ctive fire at Yale, had mjroag^ o save months have made etrenuous exertions to DenQ uar,weli (4). gentleman who had served the late Governor
a Considerable amount ofgoodswh.chwe keep the mentation..float, but finding;they Dr. frimble gaTe notice of motion fora ro long and so faithfully make such aetale-
undurstand he brought ^ with him to cannot longer do without Go;”°™eDt'"P; committee to inquire into tbe ease ol the hon. ment. He (Mr. DeCosuo.) had never been
,Ne!ü benefit T h^ emdito» Por‘ theJ concladed to clow t wh.oh member for Victoria. an admirer of the late Governor, but he

îStoSte ,1"
end pot in gaol at tbe instance of one of the interested in tbe welfare of. the Williams Mr. Franklin offered an amendment to the » Hi . • (t th t h_ h d thrownîmaHest ofhis creditors. A truly just re- Creek Hospital, having mysetf been some- resolutionsbefore tbe H«ms.;-“ That thi. an^Pra?bl “oJ^ute GovLuor He bid
ward for the efforts of any honest man who time an inmate and receiving every possible House is of opinion that a ntnop at the pre- 7 .. . r-
might be overtaken by mieforlnne, to make attendance and kindness from the doctor aed sent time would be unwise and impolitic.” Mr DeCosmos Quoted from Mr Franklin's the8best he could out of a loss over which he hie assistants, which 1 could not have deri- Mr. DeCosmos said before tbe conclusion of • , Ju Statement! ' If tbe bon.
‘---sh——-,h h

Rxpxditiocs.—We are informed by a sub- James Pike, ply to the remarks of hon. members, and go b" #U . £ „
scriber to the CoLonxei, who resides on Paget Oriental Cos Williams Creek. at some length into their arguments. That rhl *tLt ««“. in

c... ... ^ b, sasnsg
fin»î their way to Han destina- Mr. Muir to search for coal on his property or two speakers, who ehoàldtexpress their lba kw01rl,d’u/nd

•o when, as an 
led tbe 
in it in

9L «•gas were demonstrated, but he would ask 
them to set their {sees like a lint against 
any such statements as those made by hia 
boo. colleague, which weii only intended to 
put the public oo a false scent, and to raise 
prejudices between the two colonies by as
serting that their interests were not identical. 
The hon. gentleman had told the House that 
Vancouver Island was of sufficient size te 
form a British Colony. It was eaid some
where that liberal men favored liberal things ; 
doubtless in the same way little men and 
little minds conceived little things. He would 
not say that the hon. gentleman's speech wee 
of that kind, bnt the gist of hie argu
ment appeared to be that because Vancouver 
Island had 11,000 squares miles, and was of 
an average size, therefore should it not be 
united with British Colombia? Becaeso 
some men were beyond the average size, 
therefore they should not take Ho themselves 
partners for life ! (a laugh.) 
for union is like thi 
and another has *18,000, 
man would he be who would not endeavor to 
consolidate the partnership, and reap all the 
advantages of the combined capital. He 
put U to any honorable man in tbe House 
with brains in his skull—eoppoee British Co
lumbia to-day eu untrod wilderness, it. has 
680,000 square miles of territory, it lies with
in gunshot of our own colony, its resource» 
are as good or better then oars, nod be would 
nok if we could ignore that colony, and deny to 
our own the privilege of bringing so vast a 
country within oar own bounds. Every hon. 
member in that House would say of each a 
new country—it is a desirable acquisition, 
let ns have it. And now it baa a pepolation 
equal to our own, a revenue three times the 
size of oqrs, and hon. gentlemen eay it is 
worthless, although tbe country, without all - 
these advantages, ie valuable l Snob is the 
argument of some hon. members. He coaid 
recollect a certain bon. gentlemaa, be would 
not say bis name, who wanted to annex a 
barren island, inhabited, only by savages, end 
yet he would not accept a nearer eonntry, 500 
times larger, witb ft white population and an 
ample revenue (laughter.)

(Owing to the groat length of the hoe. 
gentleman’s remarks, we are reluctantly ob
liged to hold over the remainder of his 
speech till to-morrow.)

At a quarter past five,
having finished hie speech, and remarkia| 
that it would take him about three day! 
more, the committee rose and reported pro. 
greee, and the Hoese adjourned till to-day' 
when tbe qneetieo of the appointment of the 
new chief justice will be taken ap. Ths 
union debate f* postponed till Monday next.
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British Columbia.
LATER FROM CARIBOO.

AY’S PILLS.
affecting the Liver, 

, and Bowels.

41
The steamer Enterprise arrived Wednes

day from New Westminster with 140 passen
gers (mostly returned Caribeoitee) and 
Barnard’s Cariboo Expreeo.

Mr. Freeman who left the Creek on the 
26th ultimo, informs ns that affairs generally 
on the Creek were much depressed, many 
miners having left for the

loufldently recommended ae 
remedy fortndieeeUoa,

.■Klldhssfei
I all dieeaiee it ie ot primary 
iomaeh right. These pille era 
id etrengthenere ol the atom 
en under any clrcnmetenee». 
Ie end ■etlelaetorily aperient, 
operation, and beneftelal to The argument 

if one man has *5,000 
what an unwiseilllty; Nervous Irrita»

ty-
exercised by these admirable 
id Snide generally le like a 
spirits, and restoring cheer 
aperient qualities well St 
medicine, particularly 1er 
periods et tile. They never
îuW^tsrîîfe’iH
of the body, riving wonder- 

» week and debilitated person#, 
strengthen the nervous evstem 
uy manner. . T

Tr

th. Strength, and Tiger. 
• Snd tliemeelTca in that state 
It ot health," snd there erase 
to shorten tile, it ie necessary 

k tbe flneet pnrifler Ol the blood 
t bo at once taken, es they net 
He snd Snide ol ell morbid 
U ell disordered a otiose, and 
fete in s most extraordinary

ids,, and Asthmatical 
Sections.
id in their action by rabbins 
t very eflectlvely twice a day 
iheet. and keeping those part* 
eperatlon, will be ionna the 
y lor asthma, eoeghi, eolde, 
nia. These remedies tranquil- 
thing, soothe the irritated air 
dUloging the phlegm which 
res. This treatment has proved 
In not only curing old Settled 
asthma ol many years* stand 
atienti who were in ,«o bad a 
to lie down on theiribeds lest

id Dlatensloa of the 
racy, Diarrhoea and Dye-

te above complaints ebwsld he 
sproprwt* doses ol these Pill», 
l direction» ; delay may.be iol 
oneequencee, These Ville» 
tbeaument» ot thealfmehtary 
ha thorough digestion ot the

tould always be at hand..

giT#

Mr. DeCosmos net

area

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
of CeeUveneee are.

tie* is taken of ooetirenm.yet 
i «•»»»[• »ign that danger le •red with apoplexy and paraly- 
•uflered from costlrènrib. In 
blood ftlei to the head, a email

to bed a second niehMf the 
en properly moved daring the 
they ieel heavy and orowey, 

I these flu* Pills will régulât# 
l blood, and remove aw daa-

,Ai WbdkBsdat, Oct S.
Present?—the Hon. Colonial Secretary 

(presiding in the abeenee of tbe Chief Justioe, 
who was unable to attend iront indisposition), 
the Hpn. Treasurer, the Hon. Attorney Gene- • 
ral, and tbe Hon. Hoary Rhodes.

BASSISTS*»’ BILL.
_ was received from tiro House 

below enclosing draft of th* Barristers’ BÜL 
as amended and passed. * ?..

Upon motion of the Mem, Treasurer, the 
bill was road ft first time.

for.

A

the best remedy known i* the 
i following diseases :

Inflammation Stone sad 
r Jaundice Gravel
i Liver Com- COMMON aCKOOL*.

Secoaflary
Titen™.* *2L ?.Tm fÆS,

tbe next sittiog ol the ton. Ceanelf?
That this Counetl ie ef epioion—
1. That the eetoblisbmeal and maioteaaooe 

of Common Sohoels at tiro publie charge for 
the education of children of those members 
of the community whose means do not allow 
them topfty the cost of established schools is 
a primary defy in every state, 
reel application to this Atony.

2. That secular and moral 
instruction in the tenets of soy particular 
doctrine or faith are matters dietinet and se
parable one from the Other, and do not re* 
quire to bo imparled bÿTfiê 
or under the game rooL

3; That works and writings of » religions 
character and incontrovertible, cannot in 
themselves form part of the coarse of educa
tion without causing well founded misgivings 
of their being .expounded by the instructors 
in accordance with their known convictions 
in matters ol faith.

4. That Common Schools io this colony 
should, in justice to the known variety of re
ligions persuasions here existing be confined 
to secular and moral instrnetion only, and 
that religious instructions and religions works 
and writings ot every description should bot 
be permitted to form any part of their discip
line.

5. That resolutions such as tbe above, enun
ciating definite principles, are sb’ffièfont te 
guide the Executive iu tbe employment of 
each sums as may from time to time' be voted 
for the purposes of education, and that the 
subject js not one which require*' any other 
form of legislative action.

The Colored Question.—A deputation 
ef colored citizens waited yesterday upon his 
Excellency the Governor to draw bis atten
tion to a public announcement excluding; 
persons of color from admission to certain, 
portions of the theatre. Tbe deputation wàe 
courteously received and Governor Kennedy 
we understand expreseed hi» sympathy lor 
the position in which that portion ot the com
munity was placed. His sentiments were al
ready known and remain unchanged. So far 
ae be was personally concerned he eould aet 
think of patronizing an establishment which 
made any such invidious distinction. Hia 
Excellency, however, was not prepared to 
point ont how the grievances comptai tied of 
could under the circumelaacee be overcome.

Rbstonation of the Surveyor General.
—J. Despard Pemberton, Esquire, Surveyor 
General of tbe colony of Vancouver Island, 
placed his resignation in the hands of His 
Excellency the Governor on Tuesday. -Mr.
B. W. Pearse, Assistant Surveyor General, 
bks been appointed by the Executive to fill 
the office vacated by Mr. Pemberton pending 
Her Majesty’s pleasure. Mr. Pembertoe 
entered upon tbe duties of his office in 1861 
under the administratioif ol Governor Doog- 3 
Iss and was the first and only Officer to bold 
that situation in this colony. He landed os 
tjiie Inland we believe in 1851, subsequently 
to which time he wee in the service of th* 
Hudson Ray Oo,
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INTERESTING PARTI!

The following description, froi 
Northern, Whig, affords some idd 
which were cursorily mentiol 
European telegrams some weelq

The first symptom yest erday o 
ceedings was the appearance al 
eby’s Chapel of about 400 arnl 
What they wanted no one cl 
They said they wanted to protJ 
ol worship, which no one was al 
assail, and when advised to go 
at peace, by persons of their d 
persuasion and by clergymen ol 
church, they absolutely refused 
set up a loud hurrah, shouting I 
“ kill all the damned Orange ——I 
They then walked through Hi 
and North street, Peter's Hill, anl 
Square, when a scene of house#] 
window-wrecking such as we bal 
nessed in thie town occurred 
Square, Brown street, and Mel 
—numbering about 400 house! 
scarcely a whole pane of glass M 
were knocked down with bledgel 
were kicked by these infamous J 
windows and the window sashes i 
out and tern to shreds in the stre 
fortunate people tried to preservl 
as beat they could ; but this bad 
gated savages spared neither ma 
child in their fury.

The Brown Street School, j 
time contained about 1200 child 
sailed with stones, bricks, and ev 
fired through the windows, 
and children were in a state 
frensy ; the poor little obildre 
under the forma, and the teacne 
could to preserve their lives fro 
the savages by concealing the 
of the school and other placed 
the children are very badly injn 
child has had its eye gouged 
from a large stone. The mot! 
the place in a state of consl 
fathers, if they worked in the 
left their pieces of work, ssd 
school to fiod it totally wrec 
children screaming fer assistai 
be totally impossible to dese 
which occurred. The navvies, 
moved onwards towards Tot 
church and school rooms to pet 
work of outrage there, end.wou 
out their intention if they had r 
ened by the rumor that a force 
as strong as themselves. The I 
Townsend street, which contai 
worker», hearing of the dreadf 
was going on outside, came t 
large numbers with a determ 

plainly te be seen, and i 
got a sore head from what o> 
wards. The police now came 
sod one of the gallant fellows \ 
the rowdies and saved men froi 
was about to be taken up for 
•tick in his hand. “ I have d< 
said he, “ and saved this cbur 
wrecked, and now yon com 
for doing yonr duty.” In 
wlpcb the stones were throw 
were maimed ; women and ct 
jured. To take the case of c 
a woman was followed into 
cupboard was smashed, and i 
beaten about the head with 1 
and tongs. One side of her chi 
in, and she is under the care 

On one occasion, the Husi 
street, were attacked with sto 
and the horses being struck 
reared and refused to procei 
helmet was knocked off, and I 
coming off his horse to lifte it 
with a stone en the breast, 
jood comprehension -how tl 
police suffered the insults to 
subjected. In a short time 
infantry from the barracks, t< 
470, were on the scene.

At about half-past twelve 
riot took place between the i 
Catholic) on the one hand « 
Pound Loaning, near the 
Constabulary Barracks, and 
{Orange) mob on the other s 
{who were well attended by 
•tones and bricks) made a 
appearance at Cullingtree n 
tion to this crowd, the Dnrhai 
mob turned out—even Irom 1 
factories and foundries in tl 

From early morning, to a 
poarance of many parts of 
preeedented, shops being i 
town appearing almost in < 
No business was done, nnd i 
venture to do business. In 1 
town wee under the rule of 
street, Bridge street, Castl 
street, Castle street, Donega 
hill, Arthur street, Arthur 
lane, Hercules street, and « 
In the neighborhood of tboi 
being closed, and business 
question asked on every sii 
is to be done? ” and the am 
of every man was •* Cut tb 
has net been done, and Be 
unparalleled in its history.

Between five and six o’clc 
men again assembled, and i 
made towards St. Malacby’ 
M’Clean’s Field’s, and a cot 
supposed by the opposite 
through Donegall square 
streets adjoining. An ime 
looted in front of the cba 
yelling defiantly. Another 1 
assived, and took up a j 
Hall street, and Franklin 
vicinity ol Mr. Duffin’s f 
deal of skirmishing took pis 
tw6 parties. A row 8pet 
which was succeeded by 
tinuous interchange of shot 
—from gone and pistols, mi 
loaded with ballets and slug 

At this scene of euco 
change of shots was as ra] 
as would be th at of ekirmi

i

i
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for each sparajo, $1 50 ; for liquor, pet gal
lows SI 50 ; for all other commodities, 10 per 
cent. There is any quantity of mining im
plements and staple goods in the mines, mak
ing prices at comparatively low figures; 
Flour, 35c per pound ; sugar, from 50 to 60c; 
bacon, 60 to 76c. Vegetables were being 
brought in from the Colville nnd Walla Walla 
valleys in great quantities. Onions were 
worth from 25 to 36c per pound ; fresh beef, 
36e ; batter, SI 50 ; eggs, frem SI to $1 *5 
per dozen.

TRIP TO NEW WESTMINSTER

He disturbance occurred as the assemblage into which the negro soldiers leaped only to 
dispersed of their own account. find themselves penned in with no door of re-

The Spanish Minister of the Interior has treat. The works had no sally ports and 
sent circulars te the civil governors, recoin- were accessible only by the side of the crest, 
mending an impartial treatment ef all politi- This position we held till night, when a de
cal parties,, at the same time to exercise a monstration was made to carry the works in 
severity in the maintainance of law and front of *the diteh in which our men were

»om“^^r.”olohuof«verautag^ * “d WeM*4* ^natetto £ onlyonl cSmtefttu™' “S' o^homVbaTf't «eT^tera ofa

mentg that have taken place between Grant --------------------- —• ____ ___ _—--------------- mile, it cost ns very dearly. This corps lost
and Lee's lore» in the vicinity of Richmond. gtttler SÎX fflileS from Richmond. AmVal Of the fi Brother Jonathan.” Tr 5Yikil.li!-d and W0.unded-KaQ:z’8 ca»-
Acting no doubt on the .opposition that Lee A AmïiU 01 lU6 Drulucr airy while th,s was going on dashed rapidly

. . . _ , _ . ” .. _____ _______________ _— _____ np to the very gates of Richmond, which fact
was reinforcing Early, Grant threw histroope, DAVIe cabinet bai» he reported to Bailer, who immediately dos
as we anticipated in oor previous news resume. TO HAVB LBVI> bichhoiib. ONE DAT LATER, patched a division of infantry to hie support,
against the enemy. Portions of Boiler’s com- _____ __________ ____ The division marched unresisted to within a
3»*^ JodeToeMrsfordl "uackè^Cbepfo’s ®®n- I«€fB Military Dictator. Grant Three Miles from Richmond, raighl bave^arcbed into the rebelPcapitaf,
3»lb, under General Orde, attacked Vhapin s__________________. _____ lbodgh it is ciear they conld not have held it.
Farm, a strongly fortified place nearly oppo- pBQM EUROPE. On arriving in the snbnrbs of the city they
site Fori Darling. After a fierce resistance ___________________ GEN. KAUTZ MAKES A DASH INTO found that Kanlz had withdrawn. The divi-
Ihe Federate carried the fort by assault, cap- r , THE SUBURBS OF THE CITY. sion was then ordered to return. Although onr
luring twenty-two pieces of artillery with a [special despatch ] -------- advance was checked at Laurel Hill, the
ronsiderablc number of prisoners. The im- -------- New York, Oct.3-The following is ihe expedition has by no means terminated.
tonsiderabte numner or prisoners, me i I Tribune’» special account of the operations I New Tom, Get 4-A City Point corre.pon-
portanee of the victory eap be easily under- New Yoke, Oct. 3.—The Herald gives I Petersburg": On the 26th Gen. Gregg dent of the 2nd says: Generals Hampton, wT H.
stood when we eay that it inclnd.ee Chapin’» the following account of the fight north ef BOpported by lwo prigades of infantry, push-’ J?ï? 22ak3rwnïJ! 5”^
bluff, whieb, oecording to some military an- the James river oftbe 33tb d“P8H ed a recoonofaaBce Jwm our left towards the and Warren’s left un&r never of a rain storm, A
thoritier commands Fort Darling. Lee evi- r , attemptewere made ny tne enemy to re- Lynchburg Raihosd, as far as Poplar Spring desperate engagement ensued but we maintainedEFæ; ‘i'.ttM;:-,
troops nil exceedingly menacing to the river with considerable lose. The enemy were die- Gen/ Griffins’ division of the Fifth «orne l Tenth corps correspondent, dated
eonnectfon with Richmond, and accordingly covered at 2 p.m. massing is the woods di- advancing beyond the church in a north- ! Birneyagain pushed fearleesly up to the very 
wn the following dav attaeked the Federal», rec<v opposite the fort captured yesterday. weeterly direction, came upon the enemy in outskirts of the city and was only prevented fromn nor.on and 8oon «barged^ with yells and heavy a alron^ position two miles from the Weldon «“tenng and taking pc.ecion beJusebi. order, 
loadtng od the Southern troops in person, and ^ attack. Th, r*ms also opened on K.ilrwdÎTheir preparations for defense, Wg1
supported by the iron clad ranm-rather nnu «.r position Md otr fat was enfiladed by the lhough not completodl were very formidable. | ^ctîo c^rf^ îhe rekl7wH 
seal auxiliaries for the South. After a nom- fire from the rebel battery on the river. Oar Qen Qrjffi0 decided to carry the works by diate vicinity of Richmond. .They advanced with 
her ol desoerate assaults, however, the' men> however, stood steadily at their pests 6tormi and aceordingly formed his division considerable skirmishing on the Central road to 

" . , . -.Vi and received the rebels with hot and well I :.to three lines of battle the 3d bricade in I within lhree mile8 °f Richmond, when the rebels
Confederates were iorced to retire with a loss directed j„d incessant fire that they advance under Col Gwvnne of the Eleventh °Pen^ w*th artRlwy from their main works. Dis- 10W in hilkd end wounded end th—e L.b- „«*. i. -.h,... «ri -U-d » S I SiSr

dred prieoneis. In the meantime other por- woods ; twice rallied, returned to- charge but perfectly successful. The whole line of works Richmond. These works are very formidable and 
lion» of Grant’s army were not idle. Birney, ^,h* »a®e result ; they finally broke and was taiteo with two or three guns and fitly «imilaj to those in our front, at Laurel Hill. They

, ... „■■■•*". , 1 fell back dispirited and amid irremediable Drlaonerg -phe 0,1,0, ffUna were drasoed œount helT7 guns bat are manned by militiamen
with fbe 10th Corps, made an advance upon confMjoni leaving the ground covered with awa„ jbe rebele left all their deeded pre8?!?in from ,t6rei: •fi0?1' J“toriy,> **•» t0 
Richmond by the New Market Road. On dead and wounded. Prisoners report 1000 woan jec| on the field. The prisoners b>-loBg «implishe^a'fthafwae deeiraffeù back*Our lose 
this read the Confederates were strongly killed ana wounded. 300 prisoners including t0 Beauregard’s command ; among them one was 300, Prisoners report the present strength of 
posted, hot the colored troops carried the many officers, mostly belonging to the Sth majorj one captain and five lieutenants. Our Lee’» "my at *■l20’0?!^ north of
posieo, ou_ r North Carolina, were taken, among them loHr j. not ffre.t_T think not over ISO—hut Jamee mer 40'000» the militia scattered mposition, and forced their enemy into a rapid field officera and Capt. Maguire of tt^fficers Col Welch of tbe diîeren,t dir,ections'h . . .

i. ,b. e-rilyW«ie~». S— Cliogman'a «Ut . -to. %££ jSg&HS. Tbl M.'Ü th« ÏÎStSgtiïZ 8SllÏÏSZSi
and Butler were b«th spectators of the con - by Stannard e division. The fightwas most I jDg 0fgcer8 were captured: Mai. Partridge, ™g from Lynchburg to Gordonsville to support 
test. The pursuit was continued until the desperate and brilliant. By the skilful man- £jeat Wiat and Lieut Baird all of the Six- Earl7> and 1,0 brigades of Kershaw’s command 
formidable works at Laurel Hill were agement of his forces Geo. Weitzel added I i—n,h Mirhioan " ’ had previonslybeen sent forward for the same par
celled, wiibin A few miles of the city. treshTaurels to his career in Louisiana. „ pose. Most of the prUoners captured are the raw-

hnweror the imnetuositv ef the ou ., . \. . H«ADqüART8R8 4bmt or rae Potomac, est kind of eoldieraynet thrown mto the ranks.
met wiffin Mvere check ■ 11,6 late8t.fro,n Sheridan show him mak- 0ot 2—The enemy altacked Ayres’ division When an advance is made, evenr man capable of

Roithern troops met witn * severe eueck, n preparations to force the lemnant of L« the Fifth cores vesterdav mornim? and bearmg arms 11 sent mto the field, and busmees isunder the deadly fee of the guns which g* force from Br0Wn’8 Gap. „e a rfDabed wîth heavv iL. Thiî was ,u,pended-
swept the road. While Ihe fighting was . „0 n „„ „ J,r,W New York, Oct. 2-The Herald'» eorre.pond-
coinr on, Kant* with his cavalry had . Bute Ridqi, SepV 2» Early e position the only fighting yesterday on our left, <x lnt with the 6 th corps, gives the following account

fhp anhurbs of Richmond but as in 18 Tery *tro°g- Doubtless he intends to bold eept an attack by Wade Hampton’s cavalry of the part taken by the eorpe: Hickman’s andentered , -t t it for the protection of Gordonsville and Char on Gregg’s cavalry on the Vaughn road, Stannard’s division crossed the James river at
5L5K:SSÏ ÂPd?vi»rlofinlantr8,' tottesville. While he holds the position where they were driven back with consider- Landing and marched one mile before
” M IpTL tSSttïÏÏS Storid.. ........ L,tohto« ri* l~. O., ««, I. toTSSifCLfi?
,1 had eot to within rifleshot range of the without Early threatening hie rear. There A battle may occur at any moment. The ,di, from the line andrifie pits. When thly

j v , y- X v a it .1.. i* but little doubt of Sheridan t success. enemy claim to have a number of prisoners reached the main line, they showed resistance and
The World it is unauthentimited Shat Uom tk Ninth ». of , SStgg1STSSKUtSSSStilX

rations was tp show the nature of the do- our Cavalry entered Gordonsville. I Sheridan he n»in>atin» ^ I the road, ™ a large fort mounting 11 guns, Pre
tences close to Richmond. Besides the works New Yobk, Get. 3.—Tribune’» despatch 0Ter Sheridan, and «y he was retreating. I pyation was made to storm it and when ready, 
on Laurel Hill there are strong fortifications says Better's lines extend to Chapin’s Washington Oct. 3—Passengers from Gen. Ord gave the signal and our men rushed
al Sharp’s House within two miles of the Bluff. White Oak Swamp, six miles .rom City Peint yeeterday mornmg report kavy too” ,
aily. Graot’e position is now, owing to his Richmond, and from the Bluff command the firing on thé nght and left of Petersburg, and na^ber of prUo^ets. General brde was wounded
leeenl rapid advances, almost within shelling' enemy’s lower pontoon across the James bat little in front. Ihe entire army is m Ijutaa he entered the fort. Gen. Burnham was
distance of Richmond. But he has not con- river. Onr entire loss 760. Torbitt captured motion, indicating that a general engage- killed jest ae he wa* |aheu tto enter. Hickman 
fined his attacks te the capital. Oh the one bl Early’* train, beyond Staunton. Rebel moot is meditated. 1 ÎSfTm.S «^1
south of Petersburg, nnd simultaneooe with forces have taken poseeesion of Graflon. FoRTBgs#-Mqt<Rmv October 2.—The mail ! rare the enemy’s 2d line”at“wing to tle feirt thrt
the movement against Chepm’e Farm,- the Oitisens of Harrisbnrg eay that Early had boat Webster, ftom Vity Point, has arrived, the 10th eoepe and Payne’e division off the 18th
Federal troops advanced and parried by four pieces of ktriile’J and 10,000 men ithen ! Heavy firing was heal'd all the moroiegon .eqrpsdid notjoin us till noee. ho further euc-
aseanlt an important line of works two miles be passed ; at Staunton he had two batteries the north side of the Jamee river, bat notbisgl ’'•"“tet with. Twenty-two guns were cap- 
weat of the Weldon .railway, 4bus en- in réserve. Early's troops had lost all rpgi- haa been received as to the resnlt. Rebel l ”™?; Herald'» corraenondenLat Entier*. Head- 
abling them to ontflenk Lee should mental organization, and were retreating j refugees of all classes are pouting into Ber- I quarters, umtertMtoief theaOThfwrftes: Early 

'that geaeral be forced into throwing the bulk pell-mell. muda Hundred ; some coming down the.I yesterday forenoon, Bmler had captured all the
ef hie troops across the James river to meet Reb*prisoners say Davis and Cabinet bad river on rafts in their engernese (o escape the »rtÿcabo»é save one, immediately oppesite Fort
Graht’s serions movements on the north side, fledjtosm Richmond. perils of the Confederacy. Rebel officers, iS .'j1?!. n°‘d
We may now expect to hear of heavy fight- The Fkiy was the only paper published prisoners in our hands, say that Richmond faM^withSs îîae??f the
iog from this quarter; for Grant has not there qn*the 30tb, owing to the general im- cannot much longer withstand the siege ia ;eity yesterlay is significant,
ssany months to finish up his campaign, and pressment of arms bearers. Lee is said to be progress. All here have full hopes of sab1’ It is reported thS the rebels are rushing rein-
Early’s serions predieariieot gives the acting independently of of all instructions, cess. The soldiers are in high spirit#, ei- forcements to the left by train loads of fifteen to 
Nertbenf Commander the moat important ad- in fact ia Military Dictator of the rebellion, peering soon to achieve the greatest results, seventeen cars each, 
vanuge. just al present over his Richmond As a)l reireat in the direction of,be Wei- Ngw Yoke, Oct. 1-The Eveoing Post
spponeot. don Railroad is cut off, it is thought Lee will 8ay8i we hear that certain merchants and has taken place since Fishers Hill. TBe enemy

eoncentrate his foreee at Richmmd, *od I capitalists are encazine in attemnts to fore- I left‘h« v*Hey ‘brongh Brown's Gap. Early was 
make the death straggle there. stall the cold market amt raise the nrioe of much dispirited and drank heavily. Over 2000 re-n u « I .! P 1 I b*!» scattered throuhg the mountain, without arm.

Greenbacks 55. _____ [gold mud that they hate confided their ope- are approaching starvation. The enemy had gone
rations to a prominent broker, furnishing him towards Charlottesville,
with the necessary capital. Oct. 1st—Everything is favorable up to this

New Yobk, Oct. 2-The Peruvian, from I Oct. 2-Tbe Herald’» 10th corps eorree-I 111 ‘he campaign have bee.
Liverpool, 22d, says : Latest American ad- pondent eeys in regard to the operations of
vices are regarded sc favorable that the Oon- that corps-ib the advance on Richmond: CAT-lFOKltlA ifBwa.
federate lean declined to a quarter less nine The corps broke camp at 3 o’clock, p.m., 00 San Fbanoisco, Get 6- -Legal traders 64@ 
per oent.:ln ode week. The time», editorially the 28th, and by a rapid march reached end fi**- _ , .
criticising the platforms of the ^parties crossed the James river by daylight on the oiX o^^^o^g thw^ni^^^ 
regards them as identical, except that one is 29ib. On advancing they met the enemy was a ••strike" to-day, among the Italian fisher- 
turned upside down. Lincoln cannot forego end skirmished np the roads and across the men in consequenee of a redaction in the price of 
the Union but must koep fighting, but will fields till near New Market road. This road 6»h among market-men, Four thousand pounds 
make peace if the Union is preserved as un- was occupied by the enemy who were strong- of~wat “,rticl* were emptied into the bay, 
conditionally ae anybody. MeClellan cannot ly fortified on the heights. Our advance was in,fhe s,erra Nevada will leave Monday, 
forego the Union, but instead of going on with obstinately contested. The rebel position in Legal tenders S4X@66. Wheat, fiour and 
the war he puts peace experiment» first and addition to its strong natural advantages was barley in demand at.better rates. Oats free, 
reserves fighting until afterwards. tendered doubly formidable and almost im-

The Tim»» thioks that the nation after en-1 pregnable. The negro troops 
joying respite from war and the lasting bless- Ferran were ordered to carry ibis position, 
ings of peace once more, miy gradually re- Their charge was one of the grandest 
solve upon retaining those blessings, even at features of the operations of the day. They I i°S :
the expense of-what was onee thought impos- never halted or faltered, though their ranks Kootbnais Minis__Several miners and
eible, surrender. were sadly thinned, as they advanced to a packers arrived here yesterday, direct from

On the Danish question, Ihe Zeitung says successful accomplishment of their task. This the new mining Eldorado. The news they 
it was the intention of England to make, an pat the enemy. in confusion and sent them bring is very flattering. Some 600 claims 
extension of the armistice, having abandoned rapidly down the road toward Richmond, are iaken up, staked off, and recorded, only 
proteelion. peace negotiations with Govern- General® Grant and Butler came on the field about two-tbirds of whieb are opened and 
ment of Denmark not having been without daring tbe struggle and were enthusiastically worked, but those that are pay extremely 
influence. Political situation in Copenhagen received by the troops, and when Grant rode well. Ae high as 40, and in some instances 
had aseuiaed a peaceful character. Not only along the line, the cheers and shouts of‘the 80 ounces, have been taken out ia a single 
do the Swedish papers evince in the most men were beyond se|gmple. Three miles day’s ran. The population is abont 2,000, 
pointed manner Scandinavian tendencies, bat shove New Market the eqemy have veiy ! ancl miners are constantly arriving Irom all 
even Copenhagen journals openly avow sen- strong works. Btfney pressed bis advuntage quarters, but mostly from Beaver Head, 
timents favorable to the formation of • Scan- and pursued the retreating rebels so closely These gentlemen consider the Kooienais 
dinavian dynasty. Instead of recognising that they could cot stop to reform their'cjmks. mines ae good as any yet struck in the up— 
they attack stipulations for peace prelimina- Two miles further on the rebele bate a per country. They each have about 82,000 
ries. Therefore it is quite intelligible that strong line of redoubts, perfect in character which they washed out of the bed of the 
the great German Powers should adhere and located at such brief intervals that it principal creek now worked, 
strictly to thit.paragraph of the protocol of ,w“‘“P^16 t£..fo,oe our eolunin of troops Tbe arrival of Commissioner Haines at 
armistice whereby hostilities ean be resumed through them. These works cross the New I . ... .. .. . . .. „
any time after sii months’notiee. Market road jnst beyond Laurel Hill Church. tbe mmes 18 thu8 noUced by lbe W‘»8

The Morning Post confirms ihe report of a Their guns sweep lbe roads in all directions. | Walla Statesman : 
new treaty between France and Italy, and Birney at once determined to carry such Intelligence from Fisherville, in the Koote- 
believes itself justified in announcing that a works as lay in front by general assault. He nais distrie!, fnroishes a brief account of the 
Convention will be signed forthwith for the reconnoitered the ground himself, amid a doings of a redoubtable son ol one “ Johnny 
withdrawal of French troops from Rome. storm ol shells I have never seen surpassed. Bull,” in the person of Mr. Commissioner 

The principal points are that the French The troops were met with a m aiderons fire of Haines, who arrived in the mines on lae 15th 
forces are to be gradually withdrawn within grape and cannister and unceasing volleys of of August. The.presenee of Her Mejesty’e 
two years. That the King of Italy under- musketry, which worked terrible havoc in onr I seivant in tbe mjnee seems to have created 
takes to preserve inviolate the possessions ranks. Still unflinchingly they held their way. somewhat ol a stir among snch of the boye 
of the Church bs at present defined. In crossing the intervening crest of open -as had preconceived ideas of the policy be

Guarantees not to countenance or assist land, they were exposed to a most frightful would pursue in carrying out tbe laws of 
the machinations of what is termed tbe enfilading fire of artillery. The casa- British Colombia ; this, however soon gave 
parly action in Italy. allies were terrible, but still the line place to order and quietude. British snthor-

Tbe French journals are demanding ex- pressed forward. On approaching the re- ity is being exercised over the Fisherville 
plahations from the Moniteur, on Ihe subject of doubts they were found to be much more tor- I district. Each miner is allowed 200 feet 
the Italian Parliament, convened for October midable than was at first supposed. A per- sqnere, and is taxed 86 quarterly for a 
5th. A demonstration had taken place at feet abattis held them at bay, while the rebel license to mine, 82 50 of wh.ch goes to the 
Turin. A number of young men paraded the infantry mowed them down. The forts were Recorder for entering it. A tax of 81 is 
streets shouting “ down with the ministry.” surrounded by a broad dileh, eight feet deep, | levied 00 eaeh animal arriving from this side;

8ke Wrehlg <8»l»«ist. Later War News.
fc±

H, 1864. Great Battle near Richmond.

Nan aim», Ott 6.
Editor Bbitish Colonist:—Having been 

over three years on this island without in 
epportnnity being afforded me of which I 
conld conveniently avail myself, of setting 
foot in tbe sister colony and seeing the sap- 
posed capital of a future united Pacific Brit
ish Empire, I was glad to embrace the chance 
which the first trip of the Fideliter to New 
Westminster in the newly inaugurated pro-' 
gramroe ef coast and intercolonial trade com
munication afforded oor citizens yesterday 
morning. It is, I think, impossible te speak 
too highly ef the capabilities and aecommo - 
dation of thie fast-going steamer ; of the effi
ciency and urbanity of her gallant commander 
and hia attentive officers and crew, or ef the 
energy and enterprise which the Vaiieonver 
Coal Company are exhibiting in placing such 
advantages w.ithin the reaeh of those te whom 
for years such privileges have been denied. 
Long may both the steamer and her obliging 
owners flourish.

I was rather pained with the geaeral dull 
and lifeless aspect ef New Westminster. It 
is possible Ihe character of the dsy, being 
fo"gy and wet, somewhat aided eaeh unfa
vorable impression. I wes also without that ~ 
standard of comparison which those that set
tled in that city years ago possess ; and I 
doubt not, in their eyes, wonderful things 
have been effected end ae much progress made 
as in tbe nature of things could be reasonably 
expected in eo short a time.

On returning the Fideliter tried her speed 
with the far famed steamer Enterprise, wheee 
well known commander rather courted this 
“ tug of war ;” and for a time we enjoyed 
quite a spirited race. I am glad, however, 
oor engineer bad no oil or grease near at 
hand, and that tbe fuel need was legitimate 
Nanaime produce, Tbe Enterprise reached 
Plumper Pass just fifteen minutes in advance 
of our plucky little steamer, which considering 
the difference between the two vessels in point 
of draught, speaks volumes in her favor.

Hoping she may continue to give satisfac
tion to the publie and receive the encourage
ment she and her proprietors so richly do- 
eerve, I remain, Ac.,

A Nanaimo Resident.

WHO DISCOVERED OUR GOLD 
FIELDS ?

1.
Cabiboo, Sept. 19, 1864.

Editor Bams*.Colonist,—Deab Sib:— 
In yonr issue of August 30tb appears an ar
ticle heeded “ Who ie primarily entitled to 
the merit of discovering our gold fields ?” 
and signed ’* Historiens.” In it the writoe 
endeavors to show that history will award to 
Got. Douglas the merit ef finding the gold in 
Vancouver Island.

I would not willingly detract from hie 
Excellency Gov. Douglas one of the leest ef 
the laorels that he ,pow resta upon, at the 
same time I think it my duty as a miner, as 
a man who has explored more of the Peelfie 
slope within the last 15 years than most men, 
to contradict what '• Historiens” asserts, L e, 
that Gov. Douglas is the discoverer of the 
gold mines cf Vancouver Island. Tis true 
that no governor under the British Crown 
eveF had a better epportnnity of immortali
sing himself in the annals of history and 
handing down his name to posterity as n 
pioneer governor, bat like many in private 
life he neglected the golden opportunity and 
did not take the advantage to develop the 
resources of the colonies which bis position 
as governor conferred open him.

England does not give credit to her gov. 
ernors Of colonies for wisdom or economy 
when ibey neglect to have her waste territo
ries explored ; on the contrary she has spent 
millions with no sparing hand within tbe last 
century for the exploration of unknown 
lands.

Then it may reasonably be asked why ie it 
that eo little was known of Vsnoonver In
land until it late, although both governor 
and people have been urged again and again 
to explore tbe Island, as the source of her 
wealth mail be her minerals; what wae 
done I would aek outil the arrival of His 
Excellency Governor Kennedy Î History 
will recoid nothing ! nothing ! !

'Tie tine that there was a standing official 
advertisement in the Victoria papers offering 
a reward for the discovery of gold mines on 
Ihe island, but what good was that 7 It wae 
simply looked upon as a qnack nostrum or 
oateh-penny ; nobody believed it. I did oot : 
and I have good substantial reasons for my 
unbelief, as I cen shew at any time to His
toriens when be commences his incidents on 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 
On the dsy that his Excellency Governor 
Kennedy deolared»his intention to subscribe 
two dollars to every one subscribed by the 
people towards ihe exploration of the island. 
I knew at once it would be done, and had no 
doubt of Ihe result that would follow. I be
lieved what his Exoelleoey then said, for he 
spoke like a man who believed what be did 
say. To him and to him only is dne the 
merit for toe effort that is now being made to 
explore Vancouver Island. When Histori- 
cus is prepared to go on with volume one on 
Vancouver Island and British Colombia, I 
ean furnish him with some items of my ex
perience since ’58, when I bad the pleasure 
ol showing to bis Excellency Governor Don
gles some gold which I then washed on Sooke 
river, sod when I wae told to call again.

These items, I can assure him, will not be 
uninteresting for Ihe guidance of fulo:e Gov
ernors in Tineral colonies.

Y-jurs, Ac.

d the

FROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The steamer Eoterpnse arrived on Satur
day, from New Westminster with 120 passen
gers and over 850,000 in treasure. News 
from Cariboo is to the 29th ult., but is devoid 
ef interest.

Tbe gunboat Forward arrived at New 
Westminster on Thursday with the h on. 0. 
Brew and his Volunteers from Bella Coola. 
The party were loudly cheered on landing. 
They brought wiih them an Indian prisoner, 
charged with the murder of Holmes io 1862. 
Several of the Volunteers were on board the 
Enterprise. They state that the Chief Ana
heim surrendered to Mr. Brew, and was par
doned as he could, not be implicated in the 
measaeree though he is believed to have been 
priyy to tbe trap which was laid for Man
ning's party. This Chief has undertaken to 
seoure (be remaining culprits in the spring.

wes sold on Wednesday

EUROPEAN.

10th

KOOTANAIS NEWS.under General
The Golden Age, Oct. 1st, has the follow-

The steamer Hope 
to Mr. H. V. Edwards.

lie customs receipts for the week ending 
Batuidey, October 1st, amounted to £628 14 7. 
The Nanaimo Packet cleared on Thursday 
for Skidegate Mines.

THE EMBARGO.

It will be seen from the subjoined com
munication from the oolleotor of customs at 
Fort Angelos, which we received on Saturday, 
that foreign ships are strictly prohibited^from 
earrying on a coasting trade in American 
waters. Tbe permission to load and unload 
beyeod the port of entry on Puget Sound 
therefore applies only to ships seeking eargoes 
al (he saw mills.

Custom House, Port Anoblos,
October 4th, 1864.

Editor British Colonist,—I have re
ceived ihe following telegram from the De
partment at Washington :

“ You will permit foreign vesselà to load 
and unload within yonr district ae heretofore, 
until farther orders ; bat will not permit them 
to carry on a coasting trade.”

Under the abeve, foreign sail-vessels will 
be allowed to go to the mills for lumber, each 
under a special permit ; but no foreign vessel 
will be allowed «trade except at the port ol 
entry, nor to pass from place to place seeking 
eirgo at different ggHiia. The above telegram 
dees oot cover the casé of foreign steamers, 
which heretofore have not been allowed to 
collect cargo wiibin tbe district except at the 

L. C. Gun*,
Collector.

Wm. Downie.
Thb Tel eo rath.—The superintendent of 

the State Telegraph Company, Mr. Jsmee 
Gamble, is bow in New Westminster to con
fer with Governor Seymour on the projected 
branch of tbe line to the capital of onr sister 
colony. Mr. Gamble informs « that Cover# 
nor Seymour Is personally disposed ta grant
every possible facility for the encouragement 
ef the undertaking.

yfot of entry.
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5WEEKLY BRITISH COLQ3STIST.

— She WeeMg Solonist. Tn EbucatWn Question.—Bleowhere ie 
oar coin rone will be found tbe Bepoit tit the 
Oommittoe on Education appointed by the 
.House of Assembly. On Tuesday next the 
House will go into committee on the subject, 
end will proceed to pass a bill “ in accord
ance with the well-understood wishes ef the 
people.” There is no single subject on 
which the people are more enaoimone than 
this ; they deemed the establishment of a 
good common school system, similar to those 
of certain ether conn tries, which are the ad
miration of tbe world, and they most and will 
hare it, the sapient resolutions of the Legis
lative Council to the contrary notwithstand
ing. It is satisfactory to know that tbe House 
of Assembly are almost to a man with the 
people on this question ; and as they hold the 
purse-strings, the public may rely on obtain
ing that boon which so many of tnem have »• 
long and so vigorously struggled for—a popu
lar, enlightened, and patriotic educational 
system.

Bow on the Eiranraian.—Some of the’ 
passengers on the Enterprise on her trip* 
down on Saturday were rather boisterous,, 
end one powerful fellow indulged “in smash
ing things'* gsnerally, till at length the pa
tience of the usually quiet Captain became 
exhausted, aad be speedily floored tbe na- 
rnly passenger and tied him ep ta prevent • 
farther disturbance. A chum ef the agree- 
Bor’s attempting to lake his part received a 
“ right-hander" from tbe gallant skipper 
which sent him sprawling, and admonished 
him of tbe necessity of refraining from in
terference. The offender was released from 
bonds on the steamer’s arrival upon making 
good the damage he had done.

Gonsbcbation Ceremony.—The interest
ing ceremony of consecrating tbe Beverend 
Dr. D’Herbomex, O. M. J., the Bishop eleet 
of the Roman Catholic Church in British 
Columbia, will take place in the Cathedral of 
St. Andrews to-morrow (Sunday.) • His 
Grace the Archbishop of Oregon City will 
officiate as consecrating Bishop, the Right 
Reverend Dr. Demers assisting.

Gold at Gan Jiyn River.—A party of 
four explorers returned last night from San 
Juan river, where they have been prospecting 
for several days. They have found excellent 
diggings very similar to these of Leech river, 
the gold being very coarse, but of a darker 
color than Leech. The party were usable 
to remain longer from want of provisions, 
bnt brought back with them several dollars 
worth ot specimens.

Tn Paorosnu Dinner to Da. Bax,—A 
number of citisene yesterday signifled a 
strcng'deaire to mark their respect for this 
distinguished visitor, on the eve of hie depar
ture fiomjbe colony, by inviting him to » 
publie dinner. It was, however, ascertained 
that Dr. Baa has already accepted so many 
engagements for the two or three intervening 
days, that ranch as he appreciated the com
pliment he would net be able to accept the 
invitation, and the project was accordingly 
abandoned.

battle. An eye witnem informs ns that he 
saw four roes lying behind logs 
each nosaeased of firearms, and 1

OUR CANADA LETTER.

Canada West, Aug. 18th, 1164. 

[PROM OUR OWN CORRtarONBXNT.}

Being still under the baleful influence of 
Sirius, I am afraid the present correspond
ence will be like beer io the dog-days, very 
insipid.

AMBEIOAN TBAV1LLBR8

Are attracted in grant numbers to onr side 
of the Jakes just now. Yankees and Green
backs are “thick as autumnal leaves in Val- 
embraia. You must net for a moment «op
pose that the draft bas anything to do with 
this migration. Not it, they are too brave and 
loyal to tbe Stars and Stripes for this. They 
would “die in tbe last ditch” ere they would 

, , I think of snob * thing. Yet here they are in 
Is most oppressively hot, the thermometer | ghoals ; “the top-loftiest nation in all créa

nt! last week averaging from 92 deg. la 98 tion” may go to the—for anything they care, 
deg. in the shade, and the atmosphere so “keep my own skin whole” is of more conee- 
thick and hazy that the lunge can scarcely quence to them than all the magna chariot of 
perform their usual functions, making lifeo- the universe. Had their forefathers been 
motion, either corporeal or mental, is a great made of such stuff, America would still have 
bore. I been a deservedly despised colony.

r°r p*
ommodifies, 10 per 
Sty of mining lat
in the mines, raak- 
vely low figures ; 
tar, from 60 to 60c ;

of timber,
„_T___ __ ^ loading and
firing as fast as they could for the space of 
twenty minute». After this bad gone on for 
a considerable time a small party of tbe con
stabulary, in charge of an inspeelor, arrived 
by Donegall Square South, and proceeded 
down Adelaide Plaee and M’Clean’s Fields 
at a rapid rash, with bayonets fixed. A por
tion of the mob then left the front ot the 

Tbe following description, from the Belfast chapel and earns up Alfred street, and

rr **»■ ±? ~~ i.d~ ? ïsïsrÆ ^‘Sjüesiwhich were cursorily mentioned in our aigo breaking several panes in the Music 
European telegrams seme weeks since : ~ Hall. They then eol looted in a dense mass

W&mK1 ^“mo^ne^M*££ Sÿ'j* tott„iiy:f
They said they wanted to protect the house Tw,lh ‘h.e L
of worship, which no one was attempting to ^“n*> ^ n k«n;
assail, and when advised to go away and be , . J’Pj’
at peace, by persons of their own religions £in™ag.ubbediü the Seek. It is’ne^less 
rh~.7i£lnt7”^1.r^^ * de.e.ibe .11 the injuries inflicted, « to a
rat up a loud hurrah, shouting tbsy would p«ter or less extent upward, ot 100 were
“ kill all the damned Orange —— in Belfast.” t thThey then walked through Hercules street While the soeac atihe ^Malachj . was
and North street. Peter’s Hill, and into Brown .L* ® y

SSHsSsSS
j^^.Broïn.tfo* ^“Stolbourae’îhw had firaarme, and that ^ (tb*d°r“8£ y«‘- I The Chibt Justiomhip.-Ab attempt wm

—numbering about 460 hoesee-there was “®D *> fneod* were being «hot, and thetas- central British north t«m«. * made in the House yesterday to borke the
scarooly a whole pane of glass left. Women/ ” recomM^ded *hi^ friends to 0f coer,e 7°°„hl,e •*“ 0el- Synge s pa- r0golutione guaranteeing payment from the
were knocked down with blmdgeons; children Tbe l**"81 recommended^ hie friend* to pg, on Central British North America, as 1
were kicked by these infamous cowards ; the sep.°*a firearms, if P°”lb re*fi before the British North American As- . T • i n..u.,
windows and tbe window sashes were dragged SelSl?5ee of t,bel!r 5*^7 «ociation. It will well repay a oarafol perusal Chief Jastiee, whom the Imperial Govern-,
out and tern to shieds in the street. The on- ,°w tble *• W done, howevw, was nnr an(j a cr|ticstl examination, which n« doubt ment have been asked to appoint from th*
fortunate people tried to preserve their bouses t^.^^rMneVtib^reside/ts of the le - 11 wiU receiJe ,rom J?°r ab.le P®0- J bsil it members of the English bar at present pree
ns best they coaid ; bnt this band of nnmiti- t0 *, lc‘t ‘be respectabIe residents uf the to a< a elgn 0j better times lor the Nor west.
gated savages spared neither mao, women aor ®al|ty for the loan of pis ff _ The gallant Colonel deserves great credit . .
child in their fort. henw to house visitation was actually made for th *liberal views he has enunciated or moved tbe postponement of the resolutions

The Brown Street School, which at tbe and the ®f lb* p«Ry» M this question. It keeps before the British for a month, or even for a fortnight, in order
time contained ebon} 1200 children, was as- ^ he’e^e^or to^DMMsde the parlme they P”bllo the ab8olatc neee^ity of 0P®n*°K “P to allow a bill ta be brought in legalising the

and children were in a state of absolute eT?r? instance, bowever. they ™ePr°Perly but clearly establishes it as a duty ioeum- simply be to take the matter out ef th. hands 
frensy ; the poor little children were hidden *?fue?dl . Aoother •o«»'>»a,l<»w“ held,and bent on tbe British Government to Uke the of the Assembly and place it at the mercy of 
under the forms, and the teacners did all they *he le, er Pfop°6ed lb* , *y necessary steps to facilitate the settlement the Legislative Council, under whose mani-
could to preserve their lives from the fury of d.0Wt\,t0WD *Df, Üj 1 n.n, cf this great country. Great it, is in every pulation, judging from their recent actions,
the savages by ooneealihg them in the yard ab°P tbej ca®e *®*a“f .*? P tu?® ' sense of the word, aad great it will be when the bill would run great risk of coming to an
of tbe school and other places. Several of I Wlt“ *r“8.and a^™,a„n U°?; „®nmenU teeming with millions ef industrious and free untimely end. We acquit Dr. Dickson and
the children are very badly injured, and one Port.ed tb'a ““Tfja Britons propagating the polities, morale aud Mr. Franklin of any intention of lending
child bas had its eye gouged out by a blow f°rcibe than e.eg*nt’ h”.*' alb0‘,g* religioa of our motherland, and working out their assistance to strangling the resolutions,
from a large stone. JTbe mother, rushed to ,he.me" tann ed ^e destiny of the great Anglo-Saxon family, but we warn them to beware how they give
the place* in a state of consternation—the I raejontyhewtated, when they were taunte j0 ma personally, the most pleasant scene even unconscious aid to anything which 
fathers, if they worked in the neighborhood, b7 tbeir leader and his Amazonian cosdj s ig ,< the solitude of vast extent, untouchodby might tend to prevent so desirable a con. 
left their place* of work, a.d rushed to the ”“h MWardlc^Jn.dt,î“ "ThaLdv wth hand of where nature sows herself and summation as > appointment of a new 
school to find it totally wrecked, and their thets were hurled at them, but baPPiy w ‘h reapa her crops, whose garments are the Chief Justice. In the, words of a speaker in
children screaming fçr ««stance. It wonld “oh oloada’ whose minstrel, brooks, whose lampe the House yesterday, “We may do with an
be totally impossible to describe the scene for tbem ‘°. *° ,to, st; *”cn the moon and stars, whose organ «hoir the extemporised Attorney General, we might
whieh occurred. The navvies, not satisfied, arn?* ae ‘bey bad—formidable bludgeons— |0aD^ 0f meny waters, whose heroes storms, put up with an extemporised Colonial Sec-
moved onwards towards Townsend street ?nd a n’*1 wa® nla^e,,u tbat direction , , wboee thunder-bolts the oracles of God, retary, we might even do without n Governer,
church and eohool rooms to perform the same jbgt at mome“t’,tbe B0*d‘e™ wer® whose palaces the everlasting hills.” but without a Chief Justice tbe whole eol- ,
werk of outrage there, and would have carried 10 cr0M the below, on ‘heir way to the. But t0 y,, Christian philanthropist, what ony would come to a stand-sttll.”| A propot 
out tiieir intention if they had not been fright- î*®0 place, when the valor of theae brave eaQ jje|(] greate^ pleasure than to view I of this topic, it is rumored that a certain
ened by the rumor tbat a force wm gathering ff*l.owe o0366^ oat* and they thought bet e through the dim vis'a of the future their ex- prominent legal official Is making strong
as strong as themselves. The foundries about of u- ~ tensive plains swarming with an industrious, efiotts to secure the appointment to the
Townsend, street, which contain a great many vh. r.iinain* »m»Vi ... from thn ton- moral and religious population, with their Bench, and that innueutial friends mKug- 
workere, hearing of the dreadful melee which , Schools aud churches a ni other ameliorating land have been written to to nee their mflo-
w« going on outside, earoe to the gates in don Spectator: agencies spreading ont on the right-hand ana enoe with the Home Government in his favor,
large numbers with a determination which Belfrat has been ia insurrection all the 0n the left until “ tbe wilderness shall re- We do dot know of anything that would
was ntaiolv te be sets, and many a navvy week. Orange and Catholic mobs traversing j0iee and blossom at the rose.” cause a stronger feeling of disappointment
got a sore head from what occurred after- ‘be street armed with bludgeons, stones, and Old as l am I still hope to see the iron and dissatisfaction with the Imperial aathor- 
wards. The police now came up, of course, I ntbsket*, firing regular volleys at each other, horse and lightning messenger careering I itiee than the appointment ot an^ of our local
and one of the gallant fellows who had turned^ atoning the police, beating individuals to across these vast prairies and threading the barristers to the position. It is a Colonial
the rowdies and saved men from being beaten, death, wrecking houses, maiming peaceful gorges of the “ backbone of the earth,” necessity that the future Chief Justice must
was about to be taken up for having a large passengers at, tbe railway station, kicking carrying the news and the merthandise of I be an English practising barrister, and thus
otick in his hand. “I bave done your duty,” [mill-girls till they were borne to hospital, “ the ends of tbe earth ” throughqw own free frompll the complications, aud embar- 
eaid he, and saved this church -from being «touiçg the girls ia a oational sehwL aud üsnada, end binding in indfosolu.ble bonds rassurent* which would inevitably-mswtl a
wrecked and now you come up to take me shooting down laborers struggling to save tbe east and the- west of that great empire. local appointee._______________ .
for doing your duty.” In the houses into themselves from thennad of the Lqugh. The 0f which it is our glorvsnd «ir boaat to form a ^ B Opinion or the Leech Bives
which the atones were thrown, many people lest two rofomous acts were perpetrated by paît. I greatly fear the gallant Colonel trusts - _ho -.turned vi u j- . . ...
were maimed • women and children were in- Catholic and Orange parties respectively, too much to tbe Hudson Bsff Company as the Mines —A Cariboo miner who returned black sand impregnated with
iured To take the case of one from many • I and though the Orangemen began the noting agents to carry dot this great work. I confess | yesterday from a week’s visit to Leeeh from the South easier
a woman was followed into the house, her ‘here has not been a pin to choose between i have little faith in these monopolists. Tele- river, gives us a dispassionate opinion of the believed that a number of miners can find 
cupboard wa. smashed, and she herself was ‘be two faetiqns. Both have behaved like graphe, railroads, and a dense population are , f ,h mineg. He eiye that no work

ütiss sïsk mssssn». - —T»> *■ -■ •«* **«m- ■"« » «' * »^™„d 'süatt'SzâstJï&Si zs.æxs.ss'L*:: sftïss bsfa, î2v«2L^r: J
On one occasion, the Hussars, in geOO troops'who have done nothing,. 2000 ,r,nd principles ot our coostitniion ‘bat I .. ... «-eraM iarM wages. It will be

StrÜeîkWhre atthC^e» =trn-k°nnS thai^nos^s Police wbo have fired with blank catridge lbe Government most progress, and the pro- neeeggar„ however -, to flame the whole
and the horses belnga,’°®'t°n as if in order to convince the mobs tbat fir- palling power is the people, we have strong t yHe w tw0 q^q working in a hole
reared and rvef“'edJ° P^f^..A b.u”*r’* I mg would not hart them, and 5008 special faith that this great work will go on. It must I tn^bedoMhestream. about seven feet
helmet w“ knocked off, and he bimset.whn eoDg,abies who have not prevented any one g0 00 . ag well try to stop the course ot the , baling out the water and another

eubjected. In a short ‘im® efther"arJ* the, proclamation threatened murderers with arrwt Are in statu quo in Canada. Io all ay ex- ,ha water iow eneagh to enable them
lofontry from tbe barracks, to the nnmbèr of faitead of grapa abot. Under these ciroum- parience I have never known the political A number of mea were woAing in
470, ware ofl the scene. . ... I stances of course the Catholics of Dundallt ocer n so quiescent as it is here just DOWe benches bnt our inforntaut did not see

At about baif-past tvrelve a most ten-ible riaen, and a rumor on Ffiday night af- There is neither ebb nor flow—neither notion thing to justify the expectation of eaten-
not took place between the navvi98 (Rom«n fitme(j ,hat the cities of the north were all nor reaction. The member, of the Cabinet, . y di“|in Jg A 'reat man, Chinamen were 
Catholic) on the one hand at the end of the riaing upon the Catholics. A little more of Mr. McGee excepted, are all in Quebec, no 1 wor^on^thelower Sooke river, and mining 
Pound Loaning, near the Albe'‘'p.r*85®"t I this armed inertia and we shall have a reh- doubt attending to their respective portfolios I r ,he “oat appr6ved manner, putting to 
Constabulary Barracks, and the Sandy Row jeug oiTj, war ragiDg throughout Ulster. and perfecting tbe new Constitution which is h according to oar informant, the rea
rrange) mob on fhe other side, lbe navvies 6 We have commented on these riots else- l0 aet all things to rights ; bnt tor any thing ? . ’ . tba white miners on the more
( who were well attended by women oarrymg wbere, but we must give here a single moi- known to the contrary they may be all fast Jfayd j^b ri,er. On Wolf creek, there 
atonra and bncks) made a most formidab e deQt wbich epitomizes tbe struggle. At asleep. Even the great Globe itself has afe lg Jf0 „ho baTe uken op claims. A 
appearance at Cullingtiee road. In “PP08*" I three o’clock on Wednesday a body of nav- ceased to iodicale any of the movements of . djgtance below are two dry gnlehes, 
tion to this crowd, the Durham street (Orange) I iM werg riotiDg 0n the bank of life Ixiugh ,be ministry. Of course tbe press is discuss- informant is satisfied will prove
mob turned out—even from their work in the when tbey were charged by the Orange ship- iDg pretty freely lbe great constitutional .. ag ri"h „ either Leech or Wolf rivers 
factories and foundries in the neighborhood. w|i htif and a battle royal eosned with changes about to be inaugurated. Generally, wq yth“ra a gnpp|, 0f water sufficient to 

From early morning, to a stranger, the ap- 0,e=verg> atooes, and guns. Tbe shipcarpen- g0 far « known, the programme is approved wûrk Tbi.P want will, however, be
P””?06.®' "Ïïî/ÏÏL? and the ters a* last W0D the day. and ‘h? navvies fled 0f in both sections of the provmce, and by abundantly remedied in a few weeks, when
preeedenled, shops being closed, a“d. *“e int0 the mud banks in the Lough, where tbey both the great parties. There are some— . . .. / t in
town appearing almost in a state ot siege. foQQd tbemselves in danger of euffocation. mostly in Lower Canada—trying to stir up 
No business was done, and no person would wbj|e straggling painfully with the water glrife by inducing the habitant to believe
venture to do business. In the afternoon the aud tbe 00m tbeir adversaries nmused them that their religion, language aud nationality I which has come to onr notice is an illuetra- 
town was under the rule of mob taw—High ge,?eg b« calmly shooting at them—an act are in danger; tbat the Grits of Upper Canada . , the ad,antage of having so bandy a
street, Bridge street, Castle place, North ,|mnBt witboot a parallel. The Hussars at ar8 preparing to swallow the whole, “ rag tag 
street, C«tle street, Donegall place, Peter s L , came up, but instead of arresting tbe end bobtail” ; aud that Jean Baptiste will I httle steamer ai
hill, Arthur street, Arthur square, Castle I wt)0ie „aDg UDder pain ol being immediately mwq be among tbe'things that were. Tbe case of emergency. The pilot ot the irrigate 
lane, Hercules street, and every other street I t dowQ tbey contented themselves with Trut Witness is the leader in this senseless I gird applied for the assistasse ot the Fidelt- 
ln the neighborhood of those shave named, „c]ear;n„ tbe ground.” The feeling of the natiorality question. The Witness delights ter l0 tow the former ship from the position 
being closed, and business suspended. The raj. m”n in jjellast, it wonld seem, is that to Hsh in troublm waters. Iadeed, if the wbiob she bad east anchor in Esquimau 
question asked on every side was—“ What t# out doWD people who are eommittiog agreement is faithfully carried out, “ Othel- Harbor, which wm not considered a sale one. 
is to be done Î ” and the answer on the part lnurder wonM be “harsh,” and that the pro- |0>a occupation's gone” ; be may pack up bis pires were immediately lighted, in twenty 
of every man. was •• Cut them down. ’ This tbing to do is to send them to commit dgds and try Connemara once more'. minutes steam w« up. and io less than hajf
has not been done, and Belfast is in a stole ^Qrder s*mewhere else, parliamentary recursion. an hour the gallant little Fidler « she is
unparalleled in its history. _____ _______________ TBlc parliambntary sxuuk termed by «afanng men was steaming out

Between fire and six o'clock, the bludgeon | Quite a number of our M.L.C.S and | 0f oUr harbor and ready for action,
men again assembled, and a gteat rush was Naval Headquarters.—Since the arrival m.P.Px are on a friendly visit to the mari- . — .... . h
made toward. St. Malachy’s Chapel, through #f Admira| tbe hon. J. Denman, to take com- time provinces just now by special invitation. Sham. Debts.—Mr. Denoea bill tor
M’Clean’s Field’s, and a counter rash, « wm Meiestv’a'sauadron in the Pa- They are most liberally entertained and feted more easy recovery of small debts and de-eopposed by the opposite party was m.de * Her M.jraty . •£***by ybe Bluenoses, and although it is averted mand8„ ^ioh ha. made it. ’periodical np-
through Donegall square eonth, and tbe emo, we understand mat r-aquimait nas tob parties to be a mere friendly visit, the .. . « nf the rjon,e of
streets adjoining. An immense crowd col- made the chief naval station in lieu of Val- yeraP opinion is that it ia intended to pave pearance on the notice bo , ,
looted in front of the chapel, cheering aud perai,0. All ships of war previous to their fbe wav |br n closer union of all the British Assembly ever since the return or tne tearoea 
yelling defiantly. Another large mob speedily England will therefore repair to Provinces, even including yoor tor distant œember for Salt Spring, received its quietn.
asrived, and took up a position in Linen " J* . » Isle of the Oeean. How would yon like to yesterday in a full House. A bill will be
Hall street, and Franklin street, and the | Vancouver istana. i„in us Kanaoks Ï It you do, don’t bring | brought in, in accordance with the reeoln-
vicinity ot Mr. Duffin’» factory. A great yoUr Hudson Bay quarrels with you. We |iona which appear in onr House report,
deal of skirmishing took place between these The Consecration of the Right Rev. Dr. ’afe bad VDough of that company already. granting jurisdiction to Justices of the reace
two parties. A row speedily commenced, D.Hetbomez as Roman Catholic Bishop of r.nadian scheme of federation is well "P «° »5®. «nd to titipeodiary Magistrates up
which was succeeded by :a. rapid and con- Colombia, w„ performed yesterday ro2w,S “o Bri^'“V all‘o $250. with privilege of appeal in the latter

loaded with ballets and slugs.7 wm witnesrad by a large ooneonrse of per- «noveme, t of the toy, a»d"® dïtaîs A Celestial Bane surT<—A Chinaman
At this scene of enoounter the inter- Maa wbo manifested great interest in the «J ^ PP meMare. Surefy wen re on the named Sam Wo ha petitioned the Bunk-
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The Biots in Belfastes were being
e and Walla Walla 
es. OnioM were 
pound ; fresh beef, 
, from 81 to $1 85

INTERESTING PARTICULARS. THU WEATHER

MHT8TBR

Nanaimo, Oct 4. 
1st:—Having been 
island without an 

Id me of which I 
myself, of setting 

Lnd seeing tbe sup- 
united Pacific Brit- 
embrace the chance 
le Fideliter to New 
ly inaugurated pro-* 
rcolonial trade com- i citizens yesterday 

I impossible te speak 
ilitiM and aecomme-

TIIX HARVEST
Is progressing rapidly and will soon be j A rea, amoan, of d,msge has bees sue- 

ovar, and although the test has not jet been taine5 thig 8ammer by fires in the bush, 
applied in the shape of the threshing im- M# of the poor get)lets have lost their all. 
chine, the general opmton hereabout that I Fr0^ GoderiPh al, through the west and 
the crops, particularly tbe fall wheat, are in L,orthero townships to ttaelOttawa fires have 
point of quantity a fair averse ; the quality ^ ; Houses, barns, eattle, fences and
is splendid. As formerly indicated, the cro g fal|en a prey to the devonring
spring crops are light;, jet the former who alement From the appearance of the at- 
ia nut particularly predisposed to grumble, moepbero for tbe last two days we hope a 
adDS,i* ^ even spring crop, arenot so eeM[,ion of thia acourge has token place, 
very bad after all. The great drought at 8moke has digeppeared and we breath more 
eontinnee, and of course the root erops will freel_
be very poor. A grad rain even yet would j ----------- ------------ --------
do great gooif to the poor man’s crop- po
tatoes—bnt there ie no appearance w rain

GREAT BUSH VIBES.

steamer ; of tbe eS-
r gallant commander 
end erew, or ef the 
hich the Vancouver 
•ting in planing each 
rah of those to whom 

have been denied, 
ter and her obMging

■i LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

colonial revenue of tbe salary of the new
ith the general dull 
ew Westminster. It 
1er ef tbe day, being 
at aided eoeh noie
ras also without that ' 
which those tbat set- 
igo possess ; aad I 
es, wonderful t 
i ranch progress 
s could be reasonably 
me.
eliter tried her speed 
1er Enterprise, whose 

rather courted this 
r a time we enjoyed 
am glad, however, 
or grease 

ised was legitimate 
I Enterprise reached 
d minutes in advance 
ser, which considering 
lie two vessels in point 
nee in her favor.
Inns to give satiefao- 
eeive the eocourage- 
rietere so richly de-

Wabaimo Resident.

Mr. Franklintising in Great Britain.

kings
made

at

OUR GOLD
?

■oo, Sept l», 186*.
«1ST,—Dbab Sib :—
30th appears an nr- 

primarily entitled t* 
fig oar gold fields?” 
s.” In it the writes 
history will sward té 

I of finding the gold in

[gly detract from hie 
laa one of the least Of 
ew resta open, at the 
ly duty m a miner, as 
sd more of the Paeifie 
> years than meet men, 
istoricus” asserts, i. e, 
the discoverer of the 

rer Island. ’Tie true 
•r the British Crown 
ortonity of immortali- 
nnals of history nml 
line to posterity as n 
like many io private 

olden opportunity and 
mtage to develop the 
as which bis position 
upon him.
ive credit to her gov- 
wisdom or economy 
lave her waste territe- 
sontrary she has spent 
ag hand within the laat 
Inration of unknown

bly be asked why ü it 
wo of Vancouver Is- 
thongh both governer 
urged again and again 

, as the source of her 
minerals ; what wm 

til the arrival of Hia
Kennedy Î History 

lotbing ! 1
wm a standing official 

Victoria papers offering 
ivery of gold mines on 
tod wm that ? It wm 
i a quack nostrum or 
believed it. I did not; 
intial reasons for my 
v at any time to Hie- 
enees his incidents on 
id British Columbia.
[ Excellency Governor 
intention to subscribe 
ne subscribed by the 
dloration of the island. 
Id be done, and had n# 
it would follow. I be- 
lleovy then said, for he 
believed what he did 
i him only is due the 
t is now being made to 
land. When Histori
en with volume one ee 
d British Columbia, I 
tome items of my ex- 
ieu I had the pleMure 
elleney Governor Dou—
I then w«hed on Sooke 
I told to call again, 
assure him, will not be 
luidaoce of fntnie Gov-

Wm. Downie.
The superintendent of 
Company, Mr. James 
•w Westminster to ooo- 
ymour on the projected 
the capital of onr sister 
informs ns that Govern 
■ally disposed ta grant 
1 for the encouragement

if Gold at &ootxa.—it b« long been m- 
streams emptyingeerted that some of tbe 

into this Sound are anriferoM. Cap*. Spring, 
of the Surprise, bas sent to town seme

fine gold-dnst, 
South cm tern stream. It is

profitable employment there.
From Sooke.—The steemer Caledonia res 

turned last evening from Sooke, with a few 
passengers, including Mr. Alfred Wadding* 
ton, who baa been engaged ie opening a 
trail from Thompson’s Landing to Leach 
river. Where tbe trail crosses Sooke river a 
suspension bridge ie being thrown across 
with 140 feet road way ana a single spaa of 
80 feel. __________________

The new Stb’am Tuo toe the Sown».— 
The powerfol propeller recently built id San 
Francisco and intended to be Med in tow-, 
ing lumber and ships at Port Gamble? W. 
T., was sighted yesterday in the Straits by • 
the G. 8. Wright.r Babb Coin.—Some counterfeit American 
half dollar pieces are in eireolation. They 
are supposed to have been introduced by some- 
sharper who arrived by the Sierra Nevada. ;

Yale.—The Bank of British Columbia, 
have opened a branch at Yale, B.C.

w

« The Three t The Three ! ! 
Ah, Deary melt!”

Faith, Hope and Charity one day 
Set out upon their shining way,
To visit poor Vancouver’s Isle,
Intending there to stay awhile,
And call on ita colonial brood 
Of men and women, bad and good,
Merely to see how matters stood.
All doors were open’d to their knocking* 
Bnt then, (oh, ah ! ofi dear t how shocking M 
The doors were elamm’d right ia the faeee 
Of these three charming Heavenly graces $ 
With one exception : ’twas the door 
Of their bine champion. Monitor—
Who gallantly, in their defense,
Writes—aye and writes without offense ; 
Walk in, (cried he) and take a chair ;
Ha t why the devil do you stare l 
(But said this in a holy tone,
With eyes up-torn’d to Heaven’s throne 
In deep prayer for a world undone).
Walk in, I say : from this abode 
1 damn men—for the love of God.

Dispatch.—The following circumstance

lbe Fideliter within bail in

ies. Therefore, walk in ; and in they walked 
And no mietake, and sat and talked : 
They eat beaide him at his desk,
And help’d him in hia pious task, 
Guided (’t is said) his polished pen 
Te doom to Hell the erring men 
Who fail the slightest trace to see.
Of Faith, or Hope, or Charity,
In what he wiote about the Three.

I
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* tT ««6^ WERKLŸ BTEtTISET OOfcÔüriST. me Eeehtg
6. That «* Baeeotive should set far bath cat- 

OBieaJn all matters so far as practicable ;
7. That the Federal Legislates should hare 

jurisdiction oner all pnhitc questions in which 
both colonies haw a common interest ;

8. That the capital of the Federal colonies be 
New Westminster ;

9. That cash colony should hare a local legis
lature consisting of their respective members in 
the Federal Legislative Conseil and Aseemblr :

10. That each local legislature he consolidated 
Into one Chamber ;

11. That the jurisdiction of the keel legislature 
extend only to those local questions in which both 
colonies hare not a common interest ;

12. That each loeal legislature should hare the
_ . . _ right to determine the mode of taxation within it»
The Speaker read a message from Hie Ex- jurisdiction for Federal as well as local par-

cclfehcy the Governor in regard to the Pro- P°»e» ;
bate Court, stating that the returns would be 13„TJhat ‘h« Crown re”nee6 **property of 
laid before the HouSe at the earliest possible \4FTh\?ln ^magei and liabilities of each 

moment, the subject having already occupied colony except where altered by act of union, re- 
tbe attention of the Executive ; also a «irai- main as they are till changed by the Federal or 
1er dressage in regard to the returns of the local legislatures respectively •
Bankruptcy Court asked far by the Housé; I'I Ke»olved,-ThatHisBx«Ueaey theGov- 
also » regard to returns as J Indian liquor S»1

selling. i*h Colombia with the object of establishing a
Legislative or Federal union of Vancouver Island 
and Bsitiah Columbia, based on the provisions of 
the previous resolution* ;

IV. Resolved,—That His Excellency the Gov
ernor be respectfully urged to submit any ques
tion of difference between himself and His Excel-

8kc fPefkto telenist. Twnsmw, OeL *, 1864. was Tague. h «imply demanded that boa. not do separate as we were. It might he asked 
members ebook# return to their eonetitweota bow were we to g«t money for all this

was ^a^^re'^'MwT'bls ^ b°‘

- Mr. DeCeemos rose I» a %neetion of priai- wm®- and Trimble) believed soeh man to say on what security we coaldTraise
lege. A short time ago they had occaeioa in. waî__a™°.a*?' ( “tighter.) ‘host. British Colombia had also raised leans
the Heure to bring op » question in regard' . . .,.olmie ■»*“ was quite as ready to on her custome revenue—a mode very popa-
1* the esastitution oi the colony—as to m®f‘ 1,111 constitueute ae the bon. gentlesren, 1er in Europe—bat even she would find it 
whether or not the Legislative Assembly bad- “ to being afraid) “ Pooh ! that’s out of bard now to borrow, for the question would 
been summoned illegally. Oo that occasion 1 ‘ (L*®ghter.> surety be ashed “ Why is yonr population
the House had expressed its opinions inde- . , DeCosmos said the amendment intre- so small 7” The reason is perfectly obvions
pendeotfy and firmly. On this occasion to dneed by the hon. member for the district to ns here—she staked her all—her hopes 
which he would now refer, he deemed it hie TrMu“«t remarkable thing of the kind her prospects, her future—otf one ehanee! 
duty to call the attentio* ef the House le a he baa ever heard of being laid before aay Bat were the colonies nailed, small as the 
metier eoaeerning itself. Hé had observed a parliament since the deys of Fox. It waa population was, yet boand in a fixed and 
paragraph in one of the newspapers to the lbe ewtom >“ .‘hose d»ys frequently to use united peliey, we eould go to Barone and 
effect that the seat of the hon. member for ”eh ™eans to interrupt the business of par- get all the money we wanted, and bv 
lake district was vacant, on account of his "•‘“«•t, and such was evidently the iaten- adopting the British Coiatabian mode of 
having acted as auctioneer for the Govern- *“is amendment. raising a revenue our ability to continue to
meat. He had found on enquiring into the - b*?pe. lr eald , ,.d,d not know any pay weald be undoubted, There were many 

iter that the statement was correct Sec- abo“‘ Fo.x; 8D* *d DOt. 886 what he other peints the ben. gentleman said he would
turn 12 of the Franchise Act, 185», enacts *° do. wltb thw question of anioBy like to touch upon had be time, but tbishe 
that any person wbo shall accept any ofiee (laaeB<er), but be weald warn the House woakl say that unless hon. gentlemen coal» 
ot that kind shall thereby lose his seat. Hie B0‘ ,t0 ,‘2ke the'r ST ”,th ,hle a“enA ehow D»1 foreign commerce could be relied 
own impression was that the seat was realty T®*' (,eir’ hear> ,.Th® HoU8e could net on to increase the population and revenue 
vacant. The seat of the member for Nanai- durm= lh® dweusston coneider ,be of the country it would be moat unwme to
mo was also vacant, the sitting member hav- of * d,.88ota‘K>11- (Hear, hear. » refuse a union. If we threw away this op
ing a contract with the Government. The 8*ldLth?1 "* » previons ocoasiou portnaity we ware like gamblers throwing
•eat for Sqoke was also in the same position. ™ben the despatch ef the Doke of Newcastle away ear all on a single chance. He could 
He would'therefore suggest that the bon. îec‘?ra™Tu‘”^: “oiooof Vancouver Is* only hope that the House would ooj
Speaker take the matter into bis considéra- land.and Britteh Columbia was under die- decision favorable to uoioa, and the eoaatrv 
tion. - coss'ou. he bed taken exception to the notion wouldjaseuredly sustain them (here, heart/

- Dr. T finable asked the hon. gentleman for of s°mo hon^gentlemen m asking for a gnat- Dr Tolmie fullv oonanrmd -t,w .11 JL*
hi4 utborUv in feeard to tbo seat for *B*®® financial condition of Van— w.j f-««_f ? , with all thatSocket 1 * couver Island skould be maintained in the SJ

MrOe Cosmos gave the Acting Colonial eT®“1.of *“Tn- He Mffl held that no good thegrret advamMeit Jth
Secretary tod the Assistant Surveyor Gene- f®fu co°id ** exJ*cted fron» » basis soar- todays one held To^Twith^n
ral. He (Mr. De Cosmoe) had himself taken He wLoafd oot. «7 that he would rai.tion. oom^on re both On, WisîT.^
the opinion of leading counsel on the matter. h°tbarn baB'8 .,baD Ugislative especially required much Mention ?hw

Mr. Franklin said the practice of the Col- urTt °r!l “*'* °Ce,M!?n- ,He had li,tenfd on the island Md^the malfo^TnTwSld 
ony bad always been that members of the . .xf îf» * p e“80re 10 *be •*°q»eDt remarks t0 0De or Goveraor with more res- 
House bad been interested in Government of the bon. senior member for the city yes- t> Bat all are nereed on the ad«^L^ 
measures at private engagements. There Jm *li’ ^qD‘ ^n,or raemb*r of union (no, no ! from Dr Trimblei wallwere now in the House boo8 member, who ^ Jrankh“j be ^ Street) was not sur- ultimate unkm, at any rate Buttow.oJt*

atrSiï-.AîsBrjs ïiSLïrJrÂSi's
Mr. Franklin—Well, the Colonist office ; ‘hlpJT °f tbe V68,110." was the best way for her now. Here we dif- 

ln.m.11 Tire hoc. senior member for the mighl JSStfft soime thU Uwre ^ reSSnriprire^e"^^ ^ ^

Mr. De Cosmos-I call on h.e bon. gen- u^tote”» hi'mef the advan^M"^^^^ now we woold have eonflieting'hitmwti" and 
tleman to point oat an instante. 6 h!/m' L adyan,,a6et ^.Bmo,?S we would fail to reconcile them As

Tbe Speaker said the hon. gentleman (Mr. ^ ( Mr. Street) might retort by asking the t0 the,esolafioDs before them-M? Do!
Franklin) could not enter info that matter. 8f“e q «1 Cosmo,’-they were too thLetio and

Mr. FranMfn gave an instance of the i “r impracticable. Let n, go on the old.house of Rothschild having taken Govern, ffi :bad exfJn^ \7 i«n-f Enkli,h- praetioal wayf Paper oon-
meot loans bhile a member of fbe firm was We'Tthl rYk nfSt Thom« etitutions neTer d>d well. Let us go en
in the House of Commons. So much had ‘ . ^ nàJbh Y^înnt Th7 hnn‘ elowl7' rteP b7 ttep. Of the two sets of re-
hon. members of this House been interested Yntiemln had .«id L wlr, » i 8olu,iene be preferred the latter—that ie.
in Government works in previous Houses ” nnnnt.tfon federal «ion, and he would take a leaf from
thatlt waB 0,ten difficult to get a committee, doubtTdlv' ?rUcP- PhiV h« ZY the book el th® hon. gentleman near him—Mr.
There was how in the Bouse an hon. mem- tfo f and wrd that U w J owinJ to^Y Fra“kHa-and bcvl federal matters totally 
her who held a contract under the Govern- «XiihfcaluStion ihït^weTè îo and ^art local matters. All such matter, 
ment (ûame, name!) Tbe gentleman he L coudât denrire n.Ja* as mails, law courts, immigration,ete. oould 
referred to was the bon. member for Esqui- 7 , a ad-' be dealt with best by one governor and a
m»lt- e rxnreLed.hs.hsd Z? Id « federal OOODCil- would be much better

Mr. Soutltgate—I would like the bon. „ W than aa ill assorted union.

CtelttwâafiMStbwtiS25^iCS2SS,$!e *■ D>tr?-hi|'d'“ “«*"»--™-h,vancouver Islander Bnt.sh Columb.a held had taken pam. to investigate this view of there •hoJn,d be any danger of losing rur
Mr Franklin said that the diffienlte questien, and he eaw * very great premi- Pf*8en*.*d,,a®ta8e8 ftom a“ni®n with British

br the hon member for h! citv -aL Y um ®Wed now to New Westminster^ mer- Cofomb.a. He was satisfied that the free 
wmk one and worthv nf diLZZLÎ W «hante to import goods direct. Thus, a New P°r‘ wonld be 10 ne dan6« whatever if the 

Mr DteCosn?M lWllV Weetmioator merchant coming here to buy u«od were coneummsted on the haem of the
aerertionhf «ntfoLnLt^/u, had not only to pay our merchants' profit bat rene. of resolationa new before them.
DeCoemoe) hsd abow tw**l percent of extra charges, ob Jhe "c,,anal differences in Canada hadfreen
thé Government rince he hto ^ which hr«5 to pay ade^in New West- ** “ ‘^«"eot agam.t uoion heremLK Si. House He weuldmrYfJ min8,er- wWel he would h*Ve saved by im- we caused by influence, which
the informatfon of tYe <neake7!Sd thtl hlY P<>«'°K '«*• good, direct to British Colum- neT«. «®»ld exist here, (hear, hear.) He 
House tbTt there never hfd hZ, » bia- Had we * union there would be would^ven go farther than the «eolation.*
ment adTertiwment re^hred hfl 00 «drabtage to the British Columbia and “ak?/lla. B“8«8 a*>d liabilities of both
poll books were closed on fheTiaLYf hit imPorter> hut a direct disadvantage in im, ponies identical from the moment of union. 
eUctionandthat enufo porting himself, as he wenld only save the entertained no fear of Vancouver Island
member’s of thepresa m thie^riive<whM*°èvp* «os. of transhipment, which would be more being ontstripped by British Columbia for 
Wot eh" p v wafohfoj for aD^LSh^hînr ‘h«« equaled by the extra insurance .on ships ‘he next fifty yem. He looked to the time 
H^had^ alww ctot oned^^hfe^ neonle to avnfd eros,in8 ‘he bar of Fraser river. Ifad we wben. «oasts would be studded with com . 
even^the^shadowof^au.DicioS fo that mYiir the Britieh Columbian mode ot railing a ™.er.0,a' Tll,aEe? w“h » pope Ions country be- 
A»*to the question of the .eat for bSiTt reveDae’ Vancouver Island would be a direct b,nd them- Tb'* q«e.l,oa WM 001 for him 
was in bis^opinion nositiveiv rendo^d 8amer- As it was our merchants now eom- “> “he UP the time of tbe House upon as hon. 
caYt P ’ ^ 1,617 rendered va- peie with their own customers, while had they meBbere b?d doubtless made up their minds

The Sneaker aei.l !» -„-i i j, ... « duty to pay, a class of jobbers would arise on8 a8°> bu‘ ‘here was no doubt that tbewithout STa documenta i?£! and ^ capital to bear, and greet c0“ntr7 dc™«nded union ("ie. of no. no !
kJfnMk;™ U m the matter being imDetUs would be given to the whole eom- and jes, yes !) If hon. gentlemen had mixedforrattuns »s^ to -«ce of the country The best^ytYar- with them they
hon. member for Lake was nm ÏL1.. i! r'Te a‘ ‘he advisability or non-adviaibility of 7“* d find *haf a wish for union on a sound
had resigned. (Laughter ) P b UD$0° was to take a glance at our present ^l,n!r**,.de,lir!d v7 ‘^e graat toe)°rit7 of

Mr DeCosmos said th;. ... position. He would start with the preposi- ‘he people, (hear, bear.) Hon. gentlemenqumtiom ^You Lmhlr^iV™ tion’tha« witho“‘ a ««“led P-pulado^aud bad “,dthfl "e,‘‘Y done„Te^ well already 
tainly eould not ait in the House C6r~ amPk revenue no colony eould be perms- a°d.We b.ad belter let well alene, we were

Dr Trimble__The hnn r r v neutly successful. Whatever hon. gentlemen 8®,*,.n8a*«Bff k.° fa8‘> f®r. Tolmie here turned
wiU probtolv ^e here Lv .^ h. . believed or affected to believe, neither Van- «P h.e baud, w.th a depreeating geeturejbther 
»tren- anti-Lfoub mL ,L ’ Y cosver Island nor British Columbia, as fields bon. gentlemen bad said that union would 1f.
Lake" (JUaekfor) h member for for imm.gratioo, were looked favorably on in lowfr ‘he value,of real estate seventj-five per

Mr. DeCofmes—The hon mo h. r England, Ireland or Scotland. He weuld C8Bt and would drive people out of tbe
Lake has heretofore boon »* «TroY^ -0f ««knowledge as to Vancouver Island, that we ?oanV7 > tMr- Frank in here put on a lock of
men and has re^»d!d hi! ,n» Î 8- °H had taken pains to setter ihe idea that there toJured ‘BB?eence, raising his band, in mute
™rjo*mafe of fo7ei^ .m io»Un,OI'’“* was no laud fit for cultivation on the Island. "PP^1 **«nst tbe charge, amid the loud 

Dr T?”mbt-Well ?Ynô- h7 The same idea bad been given out s. to Brit, Uu8b,ef Ho°.^ Jhe bon. gentleman
for it now? TUnahL 1* 7 7 ish Columbia, which had only invited a ««noladed >7 saying th.t ihere was great

Mr Carswell here enter» t th» it roiniug population—certainly, a very désira- Bnan,ml*y in the public mind on this question;
amid whispers of " ÙÎJ’. Znl < th»™“ “ h ble ou«- ba‘ which tbe hon. membe? for the tbey w«e »!> {or uni»B- dMghter).
laughter * * t era and cjty (j(r> Franklin) had taunted yesterday Dr. Tolmie defended himself against the

The Speaker—Mr Carswell von-»» wilb being unfit for popular institutfons. We, remarks of the last speaker, «eying that the 
come in io time • the'v.avvnlr ourselves, had not much to boast of for a hou. gpntlemao bad raised several men of ,
cant_ ’ 7 77 r at is va— Mnied population ; we could scarcely fairly straw which he kupeked down, and he knock-

Mr MO 1 r, - claim a majority of traders iu Wharf street, ed ‘hem down well,
in r,„'.upeaker 1 Te jaV rldde° Tates street and Government street as real Mr. Southgate said there were esrUin \
non Id tn h»^0™ v*® coun‘rï “ ,a8t as 1 bo*a fide settlers in the true acceptation ot points in the resolutions he did not under

t,n,e’ uaDd have ‘he ‘erm. Traders resembfod hive bees, who stand. lie would ask if ihere weîe to h^ ,
over th» Gridin* 8 a haste by galloping fly away in swarms when there is no more thirty representatives, where were the noliti- f

jx m, m1ui»e,e i^°Uj kugbtdr.) honey left in the hive. Bat, said boo. gentle cians of British Columbia to come from $
h»n ' 8 exPla'ned ‘he matter to the men, our commercial policy will give ns both side of New Westminster 1 (bear hear 1 H« i
hon. member, wbo then elated that be held population and revenue. He did not believe was prepared to VupZt noieTà. fnrY. ! !
8o°,r£rHartn£rr R,be 1?078rnflent; be only '*• A 8a‘‘led population scattered through joint executive with each colony having its 
sold goods to the Speaker’s order. the length and breadth of the Island was own representative.,^itsownYLeZfUÏ.

Mr. DeCosmos said that was a contract in tbe only sure means of making the mg. and its own interests ; but no mhennode >
16 m • . Island prosperous and the city flourishing. Th» «nmmisté- . .

Mr. Sentbgate said if that were the case When we reflected how many advantages Dro»«£ “ h 86 and rePorted 1 
hardly any bon. member wonld be entitled to and how email a population—how many ** ^
h0pk,VeALe *4u -. » sources of wealth, and how email a realuy

i be Speaker'earn be would take the opm- we had, be thought we should sit io sackcloth 
ion of counsel in the matter ; his own opinion and ashes and mourn over our shortcomings 
was that contract meant mow than mere We bad many points of resemblance to 
*“*• “ gambles»—we staked our all on a »hWBff—

Victoria tfoU be a city, or at least we’ll 
have no colony. One of the first acts of a 
united legislature would be to make known 
facts as to tbe capabilities of tbe country to 
support a large population. (Hear, bear.)
Emigrants did not ask us where were our 
markets, but have you got land, can we get it, 
and what will is prodaoe ? (Hear, near.)
They know well that the country is the 
parent of the town. He had good informa
tion for saying that in British Columbia there 

millions of acres -of good land (hear, 
hear), and in this Island there were thousands 
of acres, and our first object should be to make 
that known abroad and bring people to settle 
on it and to subsidize a direct line of steam
ers from Panama ; this however we could

Tuesday, OctoberThe House met at 3t36 this afternoon. 
Present—The Speaker and Messrs. DbCes
sa*, Dickson, Trimble, Franklin, Street, Tôl
erie and Southgate.

HOUSE OF ASS]
. TtbJ

Honee met at 3:15 p.m. j 
—Messrs. DoCosmoe, Po 
Tolmie, Dickson, South gate!

THE SEAT FOR L
The Speaker read the foil] 

cation from Hie Excellency 
original and only document] 
appointment of auctioneer. 
k George present their com 
hon. J. D. Pemberton, Survey 
state that they will be happy] 
site at Leech river, at two 
eent commission.—Wharf etl

The letter was endorsed I 
General as asking reasonable 
sidération of it will come 
(Friday).

Tuesday, October Ü. 186*.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. ■OK* VACANT SEATS.

Mondât, October 8,1864. 
met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 

—Messrs. De Cosines, Powell, Franklin, Tol
mie, Trimble, Dickson, Southgate, Street, 
Duncan, Carswell, Deanes.

RXECtmVB CONNUS ICAT10K3.

1H

THE SEAT FOB NA1

The Speaker asked Mr. 1 
he had anÿ written contract I 

L to the Government I
R . Mr. Bayley said he had a

Government in the same wm 
I) . - purchaser, 
it ‘ Mr. DeCoqmoe—Were the 

rition 7
Mr. Bayley said there mil 

message or written order, 1 
tber.

The House agreed to a 
gentleman’s explanation, Ml 
marking that the only thin 
the Franchise Act, as the lad 
looked on such cases as this

r SMALL DEBTS BILL.

Me. Pennes moved that the House go into 
Committee on the Small Debts Bill on Fri
day hext.—Carried.

NEW CfilKV JUSTICE.
"Mr. DeCosmos moved that the House go 

into ^committee on Thursday on the question 
of the appointment of Chiif Justice.—Car- 

«ried. ■ - -

leuey the Governor of British Columbia respecting 
the proposed anion to Her Majesty’s Principal 
Secretary of State for the Colonfoe for final deci
sion binding on both colonies ;
.fi- Besolved,—That a Committee of five, inclu- 
ding the Speaker, be appointed to explain the 
views of this Honee as embraced in the foregoing 
resolutions to Hie Excellency the Governor.

After reading thy reeolutiops the hon. 
gentleman passed them briefly in review, and 
ccncltiddd by moving their acceptance by the 
committee.

Mr. Franklin had been urged to give his 
opinion on the important question 
brought before them. Hie hon colleague had 
introduced the subject of union but had not 
seen fit to give his arguments in favor offris 
views. He (Mr. Franklin) hoped that the 
hon. gentleman or some of bis supporters 
would advance some argument so that he 
might be prepared to meet the question. His 
hon. colleague had omitted to state that tbe 
colony was at first under one Governor, but 
after June, 1663 the policy of the Home Go
vernment had been changed | no, no 1] Hon. 
gentlemen might cry no, no ! but they could 
not deny that where there was formerly one 
Governor we now bad two, and that was 
sufficient proof of the change of policy. The 
second Governor w*e sent ou! on account of 
the jealousy exhibited by British Columbia 
because the Governor was not ubiquitous, 
end to meet the wishes of the people of that 
colony the two Governors had been appoint
ed. Hie hon. colleague had presented Im
périal reasons for nniqn ; hé [Mr. F] would 
admit that there were 'some reasons—tbe du
ties of the Colonial OEce'wouid doubtless be 
lessened somewhat by having only one Go
vernor to correspond with. Bat the hon. 
gentleman gave another reason, viz., that the 
Imperial Government had introduced a dif
ferent colonial policy—that of proposing to 
cast adrift the colonies—to leave them to 
their own resources—

Mr. DeCosmos corrected the hon. gentle
man ; ha had said that the policy was to 
made the coloniea provide their own de
fences. 7 

Mr. Franklin said the question of defence 
had been debated at home, and urged that
ih!-tbe.P^SMbOTld 6nd to echo here. 
British Columbia was almost» Crown colony ; 
Vancouver Island was different, having re
presentation institutions, but in tbe sister 
colony it was not so, and the responsibility of 

of e0!0"7 «"ted "itt the Grows 
laughter,) The system under 

whito toe taxes wye levied in British Co 
nmb.a was contrary to the British constitu

tion (oh, oh !) He wished the Honee to im
press on the HomO Government that we were 
not prepared to take an ourselves all the 
burden of our defences. His bon. colleague 
had adduced colonial reasons for union, but 
be(Mr. Franldin) thought that the weight 
of colonial reasons were for the present state 
or things. These colonies had a small popn- 
JaUon but an immense area ; it was easier to 
govern the whole of London with its three 
millions of people, than British Columbia 
"'«b “8 8P*r8° population scattered over 
200,000 squares miles. The development of 
British Columbia had been neglected ; the 
Governor had boon in one spot when he 
should be m another, and thus important in
terests were neglected. He would point out 
the esse of the Kootanais mines, an old min 
mg district, where a great many foreign 
miners had gone in to the serious injerv and 
detriment of the British Columbian revenue, 
and nothing bad been done. The area of 
the colony was so great that the Government 
could not do justice to all parla of it. Van- 
oouver Island, on the contrary, is small in 
area, but sufficiently extensive to be a British 
colony; it is beyond rhe general average of 
British colonies iu size and resources. Aus-
Lr8 ,a whad , fir*‘ . b»‘ one Government, 
but it was now divided into six or seven 
different colonies. In Brltfoh Columbiâ the 
population was a floating one, while Van
couver Island had a settled people, commer
cial and maritime, had minerals of tbe baser 
sort and would ultimately be manufacturing.

e bad different systems of collecting our 
revenue, one by direct, (he other by indirect 
taxation, and it would be nowise to make a 
change. British Columbia was not fitted hy 
her floating population for popular institu
tions. Oqr policies did not agree; 1 heir’s 
was mineral, and it might be, agricultural, 
while ours was commercial. With regard 
to our taxation, we were not willing to leave 
it to a popular assembly meeting at New 
Westminster to decide how it should be levied. 
As to a federal union, there were various 
great questions on. which the two colonies 
should act iu concert, bat tbe monetary af- 
fairs of each /should be kept distinctly sen* 
arale. The extent of hie idea of fédéral 
union would be that three members or dele
gates from each colony should meet and dis
cuss and recommend to their several gov
ernments measures of a national character, 
such as railroads, telegraphs, postal affirin, 
immigration, joint loans, Indian affairs, law 
courts, etc. In four or five years tbe eolo- 
oies would be in • better state for taking up 
tbe serious question of a full legislative 
union. Mr. Franklin concluded by saying 
that he was not prepared to go further into 
the question at present, but hoped to have a 
fotnre opportunity to go more at length into 
the matter.

The Committee here rose and reported 
P"*"88 and ‘he Honee adjourned till to
day (Tuesday).

to a
UNION or THE COLONIES.

The House went into committee on this 
•question. The Speaker bad some difficulty in 
procuring 0 member to take the chair, several 
■declining. Dr. Dickson at length consented 
to pfoside.

Mr. DeCosmos in rising to open the debate' 
said he did not intend to go into the question 
at a® j great length, nor to enter into details, as 
he supposed hon. members bad already made 
their minds np on thé matter. Heréafter, 
when diffèrent views on Ihe subject might be 
preeéntéd, he would probably take more time 
to gq into ihe question. The union of the 
colonics of British Columbia and Vancouver 
Island had'been brought before the public 
by thé Doke of Newcastle during a previous 
session, and the question had been taken up 
and debated at great length in the House. 
Various views were expressed during that dé
buté, one party being for aa active Legiela- 
tivq Union, auotbei for a federal union, and 
» tlrird being opposed.lo any union whatever. 
Thé results rf that debate were to"present 
more enlarged views of tbe question in the 
House, and more correct notions of the 
position ot affairs to tbe country at large, 
sitfoe thit time certain resolutions had been 
seerf home in February last, asking for the 
appointment of ode Governor for the two 
colonies. Subsequent to this the Governors 
of the two colonieeTiave received messages 
from the Dome Government calling their at- 
tenftionrto the question of unkMqaaod His 
Excellency Governor Kennedy had in bis 
opqqing speech asked tbe House of Assembly 
to give bim tbeir view* on the matter; It 
now dévBlved où the House to ray whether 
they were io favdr of union or net He wonld 
stake that there - were, in the first 
placé, In)jurist reasons for k union of the 
colonies. The Imperial Government held 
ititiF responsible,ajtf Urn looked toit for pro
tection. The newd-Coltmia! policy of tbe 
Home Government was to make tbe eolonies 
provide for their ofwn defence, SSt military 
point, of view it least. Tta navy Waa Father 
different. It Waa therefore desirable to re
lieve the ImperiatGovernment from having 
to4»£end two separate colonies, by uniting

thé' colonies self supporting. On that basis 
iwé'Governers bad been sent instead of one as 
formerly ; a Governor had been sent to this 
colony, and a large civil list had been asked. 
Thu Grown is interested io there being pro
per provision made f<ff' her officers, but not in 
dividing.% country up into two or three 
petty colonies with separate governors and 
stein of officials for each. If ibe opinion of 
Her Majesty’s Government were asked, like 
a!J, disinterested and impartial people they 
can only lock on the colonies as united. The 
CréW» was evidently disposed to protect the 
Imperial exchequer and Imperial tax-payers, 
aodit was also our duty to protect our own 
revenue and pur own tax-payers. But there 
weffi also colonial interests to be consulted 
in this union. We were people of tbe same 
rae», tbe Satie language, tbe same laws, pro- 
tacted by tbe same Government, and there 
was »o just reason why we should be sepa- 

• rated. Another reason was that the colonies 
were intimately connected in a-business point 
of view, and a union wonld remove some ol 
the obstrnotioiie to business which now exist. 
There were great difficulties in regard to the 
cottftè of kw, which were so palpable to every 
hon. member as to require no reniark. Hon. 
gébllemen would ako recollect the blow that 
was lately struck by British Columbia at our 
coasting trade, the effects of which had been 
felt here and might bë still more so. He 
might go on giving inutawe after instance in 
favor of union, but be.wonld now take up the 
principles of the question and leave details 
for fotnre discussion, tie had therefore pre
pared-tbe following resolutions, which be 
begged to lsy before the House :

L Resolved,—That this House it of opinion :
1. That there should be a Legislative union ef 

Vancouver Island and British Columbia :
2 That the Gotéminente of both colonies, if 

°0TernOr< Legislative

'3. That the Legislative CtiineU be constituted 
by taking an equal number of persons from each 
colony;

4. That the Assembly at first consist of thirty 
members, fifteen from etcb colony ;
■ 5* additional representation in the
Assembly from either colony subsequent to union 
bs based on.inereased population ;

*• Tk»‘ the capital of th# united colonies be 
New Westminster ;

7. That the right to determine the mode of tax- 
ation in British Columbia or Vanceuver Island 
«pwtirely • me-*orit? °‘ their representatives re

ft That all law*, usages and liabilities of each 
eolony except those altered by set of union, re-
Smnr“ Uley Sre UU chtnged bT ‘he United teg-

II. Unsolved.—That this House is furthermore 
of opinion :

1. That there should be a Federal union of
Vancouver Island and British Columbia, if a Lfc- 
illative union cannot be secured; ’ 6

2. That the Federal Government should be 
vested in a Governor, Legislative Council, and 
Assembly;

3 That the Legislative Council be composed of 
an equal number ot persons from each colony ;

4. That foe Assembly should consist at first of 
thirty members, fifteen elected by each eolony ;

5. That any additional representation in the 
Federal Assembly from either eolony, be based on 
increased population;

? >

now THE NEW CHIEF JU

House in committee of the 
ley in the chair.

Tbe Chairman read the de 
Gard well, dated May 15, li 
he eould not propose to any 
bar of England io go to V 
as there was no permanent 
for hie support.

Mr. DeCosmos said at 
on this topid an Act 
■ed granting a pension 
Chief Justice, and also a resc 
asking for the appointmen 
barrister. As the Imperi 
bad not complied with this 
urgent necessity of doing 

‘ ■ matter being so obvions, 
f following resolutions :

Whereas, a resolution was 
raary 16, 1864, by this Heue 
appointment of a successor t 
tice of this eolony ;

And whereas an aet en 
Justice Pension Act, 1864, v 
ing provision for the retiren 
ont Chief Justice ;

And whereas Her Majestj 
the Oelonies in a despatch 
1864, refuses to make the at 
in tooordaoce with said reso 
quence of no provision ha 
for tbe rermaneot salary of t 

Resolved, that in order to « 
solution and Act aforesaid th 
itself to vote’ the sum of i 
pounds sterling per annum pi 
general revenues as tbe pi 

*" [ salary 4>f a successor to il 
X Justice.

^ Resolved, tbst His Excellt 
fully requested to forward 
Her Majesty’s Principal 
Colonic*, asking him to 

^ meotofa successor to the 
ties in accordance with t 
Feb. 15th, 1864.

Mosers- Southgate, Dicki 
Franklin expressed tbemaelv 
resolutions, which were carri

Mr. DeCosmos moved tha 
rise and report.

The Speaker suggested 
question should be taken up,

Mr. DeCoemoe said be un 
bate bad been postponed till 
was not prepared.

Dr. Tolmie remarked that 
bon. gentleman was “semper 
topic.

The committee rose and ri 
age of the resolutions, and 
joujrned at 4 o’clock till i 
when Mr. Donnes’ Small 1 
some up, and should time p 
question.

?
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tbs union quasi 
[Continuation ot Mr. De 

from yesterday.]
But tbe boo. gentleman’s 

argument about the floatin, 
British Columbia being an ol 
was a most remarkable sty 
It was like Paddy’s blanket 
which out a piece off tbe tt 
bottom to make it longer, 
Because the floating popula 
time at British Colombia at 
Vancouver Island, therefore i 
practicable ! Was not the ] 
countries of a more or less tri 
1er, and constantly moving at 
occupation 7 And yet this d 
with representation in thei 
stop tbe working of tbeir g< 
his bon. colleague went fur 
that- because the interests 
Island were commercial am 
those of British Columbia m 
cultural therefore they shout 
That was really a splendi 
(Mr. DeCosmos) thought 
countries were desirons of ot 
•f territory, the products of w 
ship to other lands and briof

__return. Just snob argomei
gentleman’s were advanced 
Commons against tbe onion c 
Scotland. He (Mr. DeCee 
into this view of tbe qe 
British Columbia takes sboi 
of the whole trade of Viotori 
essentially to us a foreign tn 
it is intercolonial hut virtui 
If we could make this trade 
so much tbe better ; we wot 
permanent market, one whiet 
» certain amount of control o 
aa it is a foreign market tt 
losing it. For instance 
United States. At present c 
0 mat is blockaded by federal

■
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THE VACANT SKATS.
Mr. De Cosmos gave notice that bo would
'£9??w510Tn,0$ lbe mfmim return. : 

Exce,lenc7 the Governor be re
spectfully requested to furnish the House with 
returns on the following subjects :

1. Whether James Dunoan, Esq., has ever 
received an appointment under tbe Govern
ment to sell town lots in the Government 
‘owostte at Leech and Books rivera

2. If such an appointment haa been made,
at what time it was made, at wbat commis- ' 
•toe was James Duncan, Esq., to sell the said 
lots, and did be attempt the sale.
A ^be‘ber c- A. Bayley, Esq., has sap- 

plted tbe Government with any merohandiee 
within the last three months ; if so, what 
amount, when delivered, and when paid for- 
A7?hcAer Jamea Carswell, Esq., has sap-'

ïithin th^7ervn?Lent Wilb an7 ™«rchand£ 
within the last three months; if so, what
amount, when delivered, and wben paid tor

Ir V1
THE UNION QUESTION.

The House went into committee on this 
question, Mr. Dènnee in the chair. '

Dr. Trimble moved tbe following resolution 
io amendment to the resolutions before tbe 
House :

“ That it is the opinion of this House that 
a question of such vast importance as tbe 
Union of the Colony of Vancouver Island and 
British Columbia should not be disposed of 
without an appeal to the coantiy.’'

Dr. Tolmie said the amendment 
tremely vague. We bad already two or three 
•chemee for a union before Ihe House, and it 
wonld only complicate matters to take the 
opinions of every man in the colony.

Dr, Trimble denied that his amendment
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onneJws, and he would endeavor to .show federal enion of that kind we might ae well 
wbat Vancouver Island would be wit ho t be as we were now. Any thing these aiz 
*£*■• There wee snch a doctrine as UivlKion men could do would be far better done by 
of labor, by which perfection was attained in the two governors themselves, who eouid 
any department of life. Now by this doctriie easily sends more bumble messenger to carry 
there are in British Columbia a certain num- their despatches 
her el producers; in Victoria wshsvedi^ The Boose here adjourned, 
tribotors, who do nothing else. These distrl* 
butors we might [ at down as eooMiming at 
least twenty per cent of our importe. Knock 
over that forty per cent of trade to British
Columbia sod we at oaee destroyed the twenty Entrou British Colonist,—To all who
par cent consumed by the distributors, and so bound op with Americans ae neigh- 
left only forty per cent of onr whole imports hors »od friends that they must even adopt 
to msintsin our eommereial status. His boo. ‘heir ignoble prejudices, allow me to say, as 
friend beside him (Mr. Southgate) would look «0 American I am proud to stale that the 
rather >lue if sixty per seat of all his trade ebnsés of onr Government are undergoing 
were tbae swept away. Yet the whole ten- * .borough reformetion ; now we propose to 
deocy of disunion was to destroy 00 per ot. of oa eke those who were once our slaves eiti- 
commerce of Vaneoover island, (hear, hear) *ens of our commonwealth, and we decline 
and stiHbishon. colleague said that because accepting the voluntary vassalage of the 

rai beat fob nanaimo. the policy of Vancouver Island was commer- class of Kuglisbmou who attempt to palm off
The Speaker asked Mr. Bayley whether cial and maritime, that the colonies could «very exhibition of their innate meanness in 

he had nny written contract to sell supplies "ot be united! He would ask him would ‘h® w»y of excluding colored people from 
to the Government ? Victoria be less commercial and Uu mari- publie; banquets^ balls, concerts, theatres,

Mr. Bayley .said he had sold goods to the time were sbe united with British Columbia. •**■> »* the irresistible influence of ctrropt 
• GoYeroment Id tbegame way m to soy other It would be a direct advantage to Britith Amnriosn sentiment. Englishmen on their 
parch see r. Columbia to be united to Vancouver Island owo soil should bl ash at such cowardly

Mr. DeCosmos—Wore they sold on requi- with her free port; if the free port wee baseness, 
eilion ? cheap to ns it would be cheap to them. The Long enough has our ewn moral obliquity

Hr. Bayley said there might have been a House should keep this great fact in view— dimmed the brilliancy ef. our gallant Stars 
massage or written order, but nothing far- it was domestic free trade io these days that and Stripes ; their folds shall soon cease to

was the source of wealth end population and fly over slaves, lor now we are burnishing 
prosperity ; foreign trade did not do h. our standard and nailing it to humanity's 
(Hear, hear.) Domestic trade made new oar. Therefore all who wish to claim kjn- 
coantries and nothing else. (Hear, hear.) dred with the degenerate clay whose eostrils 
Weigh the domestic trade of the United •mit the varied fames of negro hate cannot 
States against the foreign and where would march under **i>or Flag NO, they must 
be the latter 7 What made the Australia* bear aloft," their own colors.” 
wbat they weie? Not foreign trade. The 
doctrine of foreign trade was ignored years
ago; it was a delusion of early statesmen CALIFORNIA ITEMS.
and political economists. The days of for- . --------
eigo trade were the days of Venice, and datbs to oct. ist.
Genoa, and the Hanseatic towns. Since r„~ K . c .. ,
modern science and discoveries bad been rh, f*î.k S°p^'.and
brought to bear on national progress, domes- £j£”d ?*'£,?,Ind,a’ b”d beken 
tic trade was the great desrderatum. And l*5A7 Ü t0 -the
yet his hon. colleague was the astounding if™ S , ’ *h,PPed.b7 Tln?a8
advocate of the astoundiog theory that Van* t ta d a ,arge and mereMlng 
couver Island was commercial and maritime irect trade"
and therefore could not be united! British Heavy Mail.—The steamer Golden Age 
Columbia consumed 60 per cent of onr imports brought an unusually large mail yesterday, 
and could at any time attack ns in a vital comprising ever 100,000 letters, and an im- 
point by withdrawing that trade. Another menas quantity of papers, magazines, etc. The 
feature of his bon. colleague’s brilliant logic mail was an accumulation of Overland mat- 
wus that Vancouver Island would be a man- ter which hud collected at the other end of 
faeturing country. To say that Vancouver route, and was forwarded all at once by the 
Island, with its free pdrt and its high labor steamer. The post office has bean crowded 
wopld be a manufacturing country, was to most of the day with persons wating for let* 
perpetrate the, greatest piece of absurdity ten aod papers. The long files of anxious 
that ever existed: (hear, bear and laughter, ones revived recolleelione of poetffice 
Surelv it must have been a lapsus of the hon, twelve or fifteen years ago.

i"l"c,r,c’rra^ nr *ing industry ! Take the United States as an maklngl <>n lbe iron clad monitor. The arrt- 
exaffipla; so far as m.ohinerv was deemed, ^Ttwo wlH
they can manufacture as well as Great herh “ Th^ n? 1ihV n °f
Britain, but in manual labor they werç far hrinc UM nn ïPit ^ Z
behind, The hon. gentleman f Mr. Franklin] 8 8b' CaU **
urged 4he different mode, of raising the ,8l,ncbed November, 
revenue as a reason against union, one being _
direct and the other indirect. This was cer- FROM CHILE.
'*■*# °.ne.of ,tbe ™Mt remarkable arguments Dates from Valparaiso reach to August 17th. 
adduced by the hon., gentleman. Had not I Congress had showed its inclination to support 
British Colombia both systems of teiation, a motion brought forward by Don Luis- Consiffo, 
direct and indirect! and wbat more would **togrenttog a privilège for the erection of a 
she haxp if she were united to-morrow 7 pJopffrf?',iy^r
Besides, what was te prevent-difesswt ays- mî^fss.ooo.ôoo 8’ h* co,t of ”hich » To
tems of taxation fafwg levied in different parts TheAmerican ship Frank Pierce was lost off 
Of the country. Ig th* north of dirent Bril- Capé'Horn, bound from New York UwP 
aip., Ig, on»,«lace, ‘here was «to* of 3s. fid. ^
on a certain article, while io another place, w
** "ua*' *6hd’ V tbe Ii?pet‘S* 90,.ernn?®Dt (train and dear in a bodega situated in Celle 
eouid do this why could nota similar thug Tungay. „
be done here-f British Colombia bad a tariff Popular feeling had lately manifested itself in 
butalso -raised revenue by direct taxation in *‘r0”.8 lanfu*f.e regarding the subjugation of 
liramsHfl tnnnaop tnllq fen and all >hn Mexieo. and addresses had been submitted to the iicenms, tonnage, tolls, Ac., and all she chamber of Deputies, embodying in a very clear 
wanted was to extend direct taxation to and concise manner the opinions of the people 
this colony. II she could impose both a tariff-regarding European interference with American 
and diregt taxes now why not in a united republics.
colony Î Look at the anion of Ireland and On August 11th, samallnew steamer for the 

, .h. id-,; ~.Pu did,« «... î, 
uoton all the privileges they previously straits of Magellan, 
possessed, bat who could deny that both 
countries were benefited by union, although 
there yrerg some narrow minded men who 
still denied these advantages.

Dr. Trimble—I’m one of them 1 (laughter)
Mr. DeCosmos—Tbe hon. . gentleman is 

a worthy descendant of the Irish disqnioniats 
(laughter). Let tbe people here only go in 
for the union and the details will all be 
worked out right (hear, beat). - He took the 
people both of Vancouver Island and British 

-Columbia to be sensible people, and they 
Would take, sensible views of the question.
But to. some back to the arguments of bis 
hon. colleague. Tbe hon. gentleman said it 
would be unwise to uoite the different systems 
of raising revenue, but he forgot 

: different systems already existed in 
Columbia, and the same power which could 
extend a tariff over the United country 
could extend _direct taxation. Look at 
the permit system here—it was vir
tually a tariff. The hon. gentleman’s ar
gument about the floating population of Bri
tish Columbia was nil. A large portion of 
our own population was floating, as was well 
shown by-the common saying, “ When we 
have made onr piles we will go home.” The 
list of voters, too, showed the nature of the 
population. And admit that we hud a float
ing population in both colonies, he was pre
pared to give the privileges of tbe franchise 
to them as well as to others, as had been 
done in early days in Australia. His hon. 
colleague would not have the question of tax* 
alien to any popular assembly meeting in 
New Westminster; be (Mr. DeCosmos) did 
not propose that that should be done, but that 
the representatives of this oniony should have 
the sole control, wod exercise the right to say 
whether we should have direct i t indirect 
taxation. If the members of tbioHonao voted 
for 1res trade, it would be free then as now.
There was nothing to binder that House from 
doing swuy with free trade and the free port, 
whenever a majority so voted, and 'it would 
be exactly the same if we had union ; there 
would not be tbe ebudaw.of a difference. But 
now he came to the last and the richeet point 
in hie hon. colleague’s speech—bis great 
scheme for e federal noion. He proposed to 
have six men, three from each, without power 

respective colonies in any way 
Oh 1 shade of Mono, the law-

ItlMVATU Omm rar A »D Pills.—Harrell oui

uid masetes. have Been accomplished by Holloway's 
Ointment. It Is the only Cognent which prolnoe* 
any impression on these complaints. The pills also 
work wooden. The Ointment and Pills should be 
ased at the same time, tor the action of. the one is 
greatly assisted by that ol the other. Why should 
anjr human being «aller bem the above-mentioned 
maladie*, when Holloway’S Ointment aod-Pills are 
to be isand in every city and town In the world ? 
These noble medio aments are composed ot rarebit-
îW££*ciou5:“*,‘s,d "<e“tb^*r*pewer-
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Tuesday, October U, 1864.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
• Thtbsbat, Oat #.

House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present 
—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Franklin, 
Tolmie, Dickson, Southgate, Street, Bay ley. 

TEX SEAT FOB LAKE.

The Speaker read the following communi
cation from His Excellency endoeing the 
original and only document bearing od tbe 
appointment of Motionner. “ Messrs. Duncan 

go present their compliments to the 
D. Pemberton, Birveyor-Geoersl, and 

date that they will be happy to sell the town 
site at Leech river, at two and a-half per 
cent commission.—Wharf street, October 3.”

The letter was endorsed by the Surveyor 
General as asking reasonable terms. The eon- 
aid oration of it will come up tomorrow 

!-(Friday).
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THE UNWORTHY PREJUDICE.
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Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BURGOYXE TB1JBBIDGE8*
astor OU, selected-, in.qaarts, plats, X, X, and X 

pints.
Carrie Powder, la 2-os., 4-ox , 8-ox., sad 16-os 

bottles.
Coe Liver Oil. finest Newfoundland, in quarts, 

pints, and X-pints.
nwptrated ÛMpction of Sarsaparilla, in quarts,

Flavoring Eswnoee, in X, 1, and 2-ox. corked or 
stoppered bottles.

Flu)d Extract oi Dandelion, In quarts, pints, and 
X-piats.

Granular Effsrves: Carbonate ' 
of Iron,

Granular Éfferres : Carbonate 
ofLUbi>,

Granular JBfferves: -Citrate of 
Iron,

Gran alar Efferves: Citrate of 
Iron and Quinine,

Granular Efferves : Citrate of 
Lithia.

Granular Efferves: Citrate of 
Hagn

Granular 
Quinine:

psine Wine, X > X, and plots;
Quinine in X. X. and 1-ox hermetically sealed bote.
Salad Oil, “ Finest Lucca,” quarts, pints 0 X-pints.
Sedlttx, Soda, Ginger Beer, and Lemonade Powj 

ders, wrapped in tin foil papers. In boxes.
Tasteless Sedilits.in one powder, in patent capped 

bottles in cases
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I■> *r tber. 1
The Hoom agreed to accept the hon. 

gentleman's explanation, Mr. DeCosmos re
marking that the only thiiig was to emend 

■ r ' tbe Franchise Act, as the lawyers decidedly 
looked on such eases as this as a contract.

H THE NSW CHIEF JÜETICE.

i iHs^|

!«i
esta.

Efferves: Citrate ol
VlÇLET.House in committee of the whole, Mr. Bay- 

ley in the chair.
The Chairman read the despatch from Mr. 

Oardwfcll) dated May 15,1864, stating that 
he eouid not propose to sny member of tbe 

of England to go to Vancouver Island 
US there was no permanent provision made 

--,, , for bis support.
: Mr. DeCosmos said at the last debate 
on this tepid an Act bad been pas
sed granting a pension to the present 
Chief Justice, and also a resolution sent home 
uiAing for the appointment of an English 
barrister. As the Imperial Government 
hod-not complied with this request, and the 
uigènt necessity of doing something in the 
mAttyr being so obvions, he would move the 

- following resolutions :
Whereas, a resolntion was passed on Feb» 

reary IS, 1864, by this House, respecting the 
appointment of à successor to tho Chief Jus
tice of this colony f f ^

And whereas an act entitled the Chief 
" Justice Pension Act, 1864, was passed, mak

ing provision for the retirement of the pres
ent Chief Justice ; -

And whereas Her Majesty’s Secretary for 
the Colonies in a despatch dated May 12, 
1854, refuses te make the said appointment 
in aooordanoe with said resolution in conse
quence of no provision having been made 
fcr the r armaneot salary of snch officer ; :

Resolved, that in order to carry out the re- 
»*i solution and Actaforesaid this House pledges 

itself to .volet the sum of twelve hundred 
pounda'sterling per annum payable ont of th* 
general reyeflhea as the permanent annual 
■alary of a successor to the present Chief 
Justice. '

Resolved, that flie Excellency be respect
fully requested to forward these resolution 
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary for the 
Colonies, asking him to make the appoint
ment Of a successor to tbe present Chief Jne- 
tiee in accordance with the resolntion of 
Feb. 15th, 1864.

\ Motsjs, Soatbgate, Dickson, Street, and 
Franklin expressed themselves in favor of the 

: jf£ resolutions, which Were carried unanimously.
Mr- DeCosmos moved, that the committee 

rise and report.
The Speaker suggested that the union 

question ehould be taken up-
Mr. DeCosmos said be understood the de

bate bad been postponed till Monday, and he 
was not prepared.

Dr. Tolmie remarked that be thought tbe 
bon. gentleman was "temper paratus” on this 
ismio.

The committee rose and reported the pass
age of the resolutions, and the House ad-i 

.• journed at 4 o'clock till to-day (Friday), 
when Mr. Dennea’ Small Debts Bill will 
aome np, and should time permit, tbe union 
question.

Pe
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?/ bar cents—Bouquet, Frangtpannt, Jasmin. Jockey 
• tub. Lavender Water, Maréchale, Milicienra, 

* Patchouli, Bondelitia, Spring Flowers Ver
bena, Wood Violets, and every other descrip
tion.

The whole ot the above article» can he packed in 
other eiied bottles, it so ordered*

Nora—The trade mark and label is affixed to every 
bottle, ae.'

To be had through aU Druggist* end Store
keepers throughout the World. 

BUBGOYSR * BUBBR1DGGS, 
EAPORT DRUGGISTS, 

COLBhCAN ST., XiOTSTDOlsr. 
i nblish Monthly a Price Carrent of nearly l.SOO, 

DRUQ9,
Chemical, Pharmaceutical* Photographic 

Preparations, the Prices of all 
PATENT MEDICINES, 8UEGÏCAL INSTRU

MENTS and APPLIANCES and every descrip
tion of DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 

This <s the most complete List ever published, 
and will be torwarded every Month, FREE OF 
ALLCHARGE, to any part ©1 the World, upon

V* Ae the latest fluct uations of the market ate 
always noted, this list is invaluable to Chemists, 
Ornggtsts, BtoreVeepera and Sargeoga. ■ ■ jllS
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A. SALOMONS,
35, OLD C HAIVCtE, LANDOff.
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NEW PATENT HARNOION CORSET
(sell-adjusting),

Obtained a Prize Medal, and is tbe very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invalaable lor the Ball Boom, Eque-trtanBxer 
else, and Warm Climates.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, and 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only oi

SALOMONS,
86, Old Change, London
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The Mdbdkr of Mb. Briqos.—Most of 
onr readers have read tbe accounts of the 
fearful murder committed in a railway car
riage in England. Franz Muller, the ens- 
pected murderer, was arrested in New York 
and taken before Commissioner Newton 
on the 26th Augnst. The coart room was 
densely- crowded, and considerable interest 
was manifested in the proceedings. Counsel 
was assigned the prisoner for his defence, 
and the evidence of the English detectives, 
with that bf Mr. Death tbe jeweller, Mathews 
the cabman, and a New York detective,- hav
ing been taken, tbe Court adjourned until the 
following day.
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\Wt PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&0.» &c.; '
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CWOSSE & BLACKWELL,

TBS ONION QUESTION.
(Continuation of Mr. DeCosmos’ speech 

from yesterday.]
But tbe hon. gentleman's (Mr. Franklin’s) 

argument about the floating population, of 
Bntieh Columbia being an objection to union 
was a most remarkable style of reasoning. 
It was like Faddy’s blanket, the owner of 
which out a piece off tbe top to add to the 
bottom to make it longer, and vice versa. 
Because the floating population was at ode 
time at British Columbia and at another in 
Vancouver Island, therefore a union was im
practicable 1 Was not the population in all 
Countries of a more or less migratory charac
ter, and constantly moving about to soit their 
occupation ? And yet this did not interfere 
with representation in these countries nor 
atqp the working of the» governments. But 
his hon. colleague went farther, and urged 
that because the interests of Vancouver 
Island were commercial and maritime, and 
those of British ’ Coloinbia mineral and Agri
cultural therefore they should,not be united. 
That was really a splendid argument ; be 

•’ (Mr. DeCosmos) thought that maritime 
opnntries were désirons of obtaining increase 
of territory, the products of whîoti they might 
Aip to other lands and bring their’s back ia 
return. Juet such arguments as the hon. 
gentleman’s were advanced in tbe House of 
Commons against tbe onion of England and 
Scotland. He (Mr. DeCeemoe) weald go 
into Ibis view of tbe question a little. 
British Colombia takes about forty per rent 
ef tbe whole trade of Victoria. This trade is 
essentially to as a foreign trade ; technically 
it is intercolonial but virtually it is foreign. 
If we could make this trade a domestic one, 
so much the better ; we would then have a 
permanent market, one which we would have 
s certain amount of control over ; but oo long 
ae it is a foreign market there is danger of 
lemog it. For instance, look at the 
United States. At present one half of their 

. s «at is blockaded by federal cruisers end tbe

that the 
British

PUB.TSTOBS TO THB QUE BN, 
SOHO SQUARE, L, 01ST IDO 1ST

F'tRÔSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
X_V first-class Manufactures are obtaiaable from 
every dealer in the Oniony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C.ft B *» goods when they ask 
for them, ae it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are aU 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
west

The Crew of the Thebes Safe. — The 
British bark William Wilson arrived at Val
paraiso on the 5th- August, with the crew of 
the British bark Thebes, from Deal for San 
Francisco, foundered 00 the 12th July, in 
latitude 55 degrees 59' minutes south, end 
longitude.83 degrees 26 minutes west. [The 
Thebes, it will be remembered, had on board 
the submarine cable intended to link Victo
ria with the Sound Pont.]
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Her Majesty’s Table.
C. ft B. invite attention to the following—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
qeafltv, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Parity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B. are Agents for LBA ft PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’a Sir Robert Peel’s Ranee, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne - Sauce, and Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Piekle, Carry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

1 j!D

BOARDING SCHOOL
trote and reported i

—FOB—ViIT SSATS.
I notice that he would 
ip following returns : 
she _ Governor be re- 
prnish tbe House with 
I subjects : 
anoan, Esq., has ever 
it under the Govern- 

in the Government 
I Sooke rivera 
ment has been made, 
de, at what commis- 
| Esq., to sell the said 
tbe sale.
ylay. Esq., has sap- 
lith any merehandise 
months ; if so, what 
raud when paid for; 
frswell, Esq., hasaup- 
ritb any merchandise 
Booths; il so, what 
If and when paid for

YOUNG LADIES.

V

Mrs. WILSON BROWN, 
CHURCH BANK HOUSE,

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, fcc.
G. H. HARRINGTON ft CO., MARINE AB 

CtUTRCTS AND SURVEYORS. 37, Leadanhall 
street,London.K t

Con t reel f entered into.or Building Wood oelron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers. Sailing Ships, Tags or 
Bargee, salted to Sea or River Navigation 

Patent-.•ombiiiattoa Vessels wltl-Ttak Planking

Victor ia, V. I.
PATROHSl

DR. HEIMCKKN, - Speaker Honan ot Assembly 
ALLEN FR ANCIS, Esq., • United States Consul. 
HENRY RHODES, keq., - - » M.H.M Consul 

mU daw 8m

to bind their 
whatever 1
give! (laughter). Six men, without the 
•lightest power to. bind their respective Go* 
vernments to any principle, to form a Fede-

end Iron Frames.
Estimates and parttealars torwarded oa sppHee- 

ttoa, a ad eontraota made far delivery ot all kinds 
. ot Vexeeliat every port in British Colombia.

V

i

■snort lirons Watch.—A first-class London mails 
Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted r hot cli
mates:— »

Silver Case», Open Fsce..£Ulie UunUrs,£ll|30 
Gold Cases, Open Fabc..£ts SO Dunfers, £30 DO 
Fournir Watches WAMAftnn.^StWer Case*, et £0 le. 

£44*-. £S5s., £6fis. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £5 Is., £7 7s„ £« 9s., £111* each.

Benson’s Illustrated Watch Pamphlet,
..K11!*?0 ÎS51 fre.e for six stamps: contains a short History ofWatcfcmaklngv with description and prtebs of

world7 poat t0 lndl*. the Colonies, or any pxrt of Ue
Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills epon Lea

den Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to
JAMBS W. BENSON, ! 

Watch ah» Clock ManotaotOet,
M and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON.

dM«KdTABLiSHBD 1749,

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN'S

Worcestershire Sauce.
PBOHOUHUU* BT H BXTBACTOlaLtTTt 

H from a
cohmoissstrata , MS axoreaL smusaa 

TO BE THE jHn To his Brother at 
Only Good Sauce, Wobcebteb^ Umj. iso

■’.r-'ia-S
.'i3 1

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to ean'ion thepubtio against xparlons Imita 
Moms m their oetebrsterV

WORCESTERSHIHE SAUCE

TATioas, the labels closely resemble those ot the 
genuine Nance, and In one or more instances the 
names ot L. a P. forged.

L. a P. Win proceed against any one who msy 
maanlsetaHor vend such imitations add’have in 
strusted their correspondents in the varioas parts 
ol the world to advise them df any infringement 
ol theirrighte. • .

Ask for Lea and Perrins' Sauce.

* V"
Fop

priStors^W^reesL^\l*8sre^r<we,aUd%idkwCnf
Messrs- Barelay and Sons, Londea: etc., ete:: and 
bv Grocers and Oilmen universally. nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents tor VICTORIA, V ..I.

Keating's Cough Lozenges.
rpHIB WORLD RENO WIVED HRBV-
-ft cine, whleh has obtained such celebrity in all 

parte ot tbs globe, ia the cure ol Congh- Aetama, 
Hoarseness, Incipient Consumption, ana other sl- 
ieetioBsel the Chest and Pulmonary Organs, is

to wove their andonbtedefficacy,being.frequently 
used ander the reoommendatiiu ol the moSTtmi- 
Bent ol the Faculty. i fc'natBOM

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL..
^MELBotraKB, Port Philip, 

duly received per Msitlend 'the 
ease of Loxenges, and have maeh pleasure ia say
ing that they have met with a ready sale,—there
fore, send me now the value ef ten pounds, that 
is, doable the^lsst sent, packed to tore eases with

Thp Loxenges require only to be tried, and 1 am 
sure the sale will be immense. I am hot an advo
cate tor Proprietary Medicine» in-the general Way, 
bat assure yon that the Loxenges have don* se - 
much good la almost every case in which we have 
recommended them, that I believe them better 
adapted to this climate than anything else we have 
seen used.

Believe me, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
DANL. B. LONG,

Dbab Sib,—I

Mr. Thomas Keating.
Prepared end sold In Boxes and Tins ot varions 

sixes, by Thomas Keating, Chemist, Etc., No. 7» St. 
Paul’s Chnrch Yard, London field retail bv 
aU Dragglste and Patent Medicine Venders In the 
world.

N. B.—To prevent spurious Imitations, please to 
observe that the words “ KKATING’fi COUGH 
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp of each Box.

Sold ia Vietorla, V. I„ bv
W. M. SHABBY, 

Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Government street.ma!7 S*a

Dlnneford’fi Pare Fluid Magnesia

»B« universally accepted by thePnblle
BEST REMEDY FORipTiESSsS

ACIDULATED LEMON STBUP,

Hot Seaseas. and in hot climates, the regular use ol 
iS*,v,I*eP’ e **4 elegant remedy has been found highly beneficial.
_ Hanntactnred (with the utmost attention to 
strength end parity) by

DINNBÏOHD ft CO.,
ITS New Bond street, London :. by all reepeotable Chemists threwgiootAnd sold 

he World

Gold Oases.|811rer ta.
Banos’s Loirooir Maps 

Waichxs. Jpeul Hun-fOpen
Facet ters.jFace.

tfran- 
4 Here.

BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Makes, et Special Ap-

POINTMEHT, TO HlS ROTAL HlUHNEM THE
Peikob op Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the exhibition, 1662.

_ As a sample ef Bngllsh clock- work on » large •csle, the works 
of this are proba
bly the Hmest fln- ^ 
I shed tint have 
ever been seen In 
tills country. No 
Chronometer Sr5B could be fitted 
with more perfect mil 
or carefully ad-^^Jl lasted mechafi-

‘‘A triumph ef "r~ W ingenuity.— TtU- 
gJP*. March SI.

“A more splen 
did and exqui
sitely finished 
piece of mech-
sulam we heve' hew eeen.”—

m ‘‘Semeefthen. MM are of grea 
(■ftsanty. wad If
AR watch "rede
W only follow np 
W with the seme r_ sj’lrit and sne- 

ceea tots > flrot 
attempt to com pete with for-

;:sit

eIgnore (a deco- 
««ra watches, there seems to be no retsen Why we 
Ttauj* Jané^Slsï*11”«htirrirlnto onr own hsjsd».”
wL&te'r ss^hYwt^.
been nnlverully admired (or the beauty end elegance 
of the design, engraved upon them, the movements

r4ieb^W.pc‘t.1
WATCHES,adapted for every class, climate,aid<oun- 
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PAMBKGBBS.

Fer steamship BROTHBR JONATHAN, S. J.
De Wolf Commander, from San Francisco and 
Portland—J S Howe, wife and 4 children, Wm 
Brodrick, Miss Barnett, B Barnett, Joseph Rober,
John Oogel Smith Haye, J Olaesman, 8 Ritchie,
J J Howard, Geo Walker and wife, Misa Emily 
Morris, A Bunton, C Langley, L Bosco witch,
Senoir and wife, Mm Cos Alien, Miss A Loetnan.
Mrs Kent, N Mansfield, Casper Miller. Wm A j 1 
Jones, A Anderson, P B Keyser, D McDonald, J ■ 1 
H Presley, 6 Friedman, W Morrison, James ■ 
Fleming, George Rigner, J C Hatch, B T Jones, ■ 
W B Bradd, CB Walker, Hugh Russell, P Hun- 1 
ter, B S Andrews, Fred Wadler, 6 Chinamen. ■

Per G. S. WRIGHT, from Portland—Chas. W. ^ 
Wallace (per Brother Jonathan) A. McCrea, 0.
Me G rath, R. Leonard, H. McCormick, Chari* 
Fallon.

BRITMonday, Oct 10.
From Sandwich Islands.—Messrs. Jaaion, 

Green A Rhodes’ handsome steel schooner Do- 
mitili, Capt. Spenser, arrived on Saturday morn
ing, 94 days from the Islands. She brought 21 
fine males in good order, and a full cargo of su
gars and other Hawaiian produce. She is now 
discharging at the wharf of her agents. The 
news from Honolulu is deroid of interest.

The Rifle Contest.—We fire requested 
by Adjutant Vintner to remove any misun
derstanding which might arise in the coming 
contest, by furnishing the following more de
finite particulars : The contest will take 
place on Thursday, the 20th instant. The 
silver eap to be presented by Mr. J. A. 
McCrea will be shot for by the whole of the 
Corps who have gone through musketry in
struction. The gold and silver medals pre
sented by the officers of the Corps 
tended as first and second prizes to be 
eompeted for by those who have passed from 
the third to the second class.

The Seat foe Lake District.—In conse
quence of there net being b fall attendance 
there Was no meeting yesterday of the privi
lege committee, to consider whether the seat 
for Lake District has been vacated or net by 
Mr. Duncan.______________ _____

The Union Question—Mr. DeCesmoeg 
resolutions in fever of the union of the colo
nies were carried in a House of five members 
yesterday, by the casting vote of the chair
man. The resolutions will Come up teriatim 
in committee of the whole to-day.

Recot*red—The Chief Jnetiee has safe 
Iciently recovered from his recent indisposi
tion to resume his dotiee.

Da. Bab left yesterday by the mail steamer
en route for England.

lilt WwWg Colonist. is a sealed book to the ignorant. If we wish 
to be good, we must clearly commence 

leviog their mental darkness ; the 
moral darkness is the inner chamber which
by

Tneoday, Ootober II, 186*.

only receives its light from the effulgence ot 
the mind. To enforce a rule, therefore, that 
would interfere with the spread of instruction, 
is to strike the greatest blow at religion it
self. To compel the publie schools to accept 
the Bible ia to drive many away from the 
blessings of secular education, and thus ren
der religions inetruetion impossible. The 
unfortunate wretches who were engsged in 
shooting each other io the streets of Belfast 
were no doubt strong devotees of the Bible; 
but their, ignorance precluded them from 
gaining any clearer idea of its spirit then a 
parrot by listening to a dialogue, gleans of 
the reasoning of man. Had they been in
telligent and edueated, they would not, even 
if they had never 
embrued their hands so thoughtlessly ami 
with so little cause ia each other’s blood. 
If our clergymen desire, and we believe they 
do, the spiritual welfare of the eommnnity, 
let them not stand in the way of edu
cation, because they cannot get the 
Bible into the publie schools. Let 
them, on the contrary, assist in expand
ing the reason of youth, in making it com- 

> re bend the greatness of the Creator and the 
ittleeess of the creature ; and let them 

above all things, inculcate that great prinei-* 
pie so eloquently expounded by St. Paul, bdt 
unfortunately so little practised by many of 
his successors—we mean charity.

RHUOIOUB BOWS.

Our European intelligence baa been of late 
ncasually uninteresting. The only oeeot- 
rence, in fact, which seems to be much com
mented upon in the English papers is the 
rioting ia Belfast, an imperfect summary of 
which we gave in ear issue of yesterday. In 
them times, when clerical gentlemen are ad
vocating in Victoria religious Instruction in 
our every day schools, such terrible instances 
of the mischief of sectarianism should not be 
allowed to
metropolis of Ireland the people are brimful 
of religion. Like their brethren in Glasgow, 
they are ready alewet at any time to indulge 
inn street row for the preservation of the 

ether words, to prevent the 
hod-worked operative enjoying n lew hours 
reerentien on the irst day ef the week. Their 
religion is of no passive order, but partakes 
of that energetic character which made his
tory so intensely interesting in the days«of 
Mary and Klkabeth. In one part of the town 
if you de net believe in the infallibility ot 
poor old Pie Noeo, you ere likely at any time 
to have your head broken or year windows 
smashed ; in another, if you cannot swallow 
the Thirty-nine Articles, or if you refuse to 
drink to * the pious, glorious nod immortal 
memory of William I IL,” ten ehancee to one
you will some day hare your house wrecked Tuesday Oct 11
and a pistol fired to your face. All this is VlCTMU Theatre.—This institetion was 
dee# w.th the most earnest demie to carry oat ^ fi„ed ,Mt njght „„ the occasion of 
the benignant laws ef Christ,amt,. It w a ^ talion of the fine tragedy of “ Mary 
very eld story--'swallow my doctime or Qaeen o| Scotll.», Mi* Annette luce’s per- 
down poe go at once to the nether >OMtion of Marj Stuart was highly artistic, 
world.- There is no want of churches ,n Tbe bWBt< of palhos and feeling in lhe lait
this enterprising town, nor of clergymen, who twoaatl wer6 rendered with peculiar power 
ettbcaioe amongst their number some ef the and feeling, adding a dignity and charm to 
meet eminent men of the day, nor are tbe the character of the Scottish Queen which 
congregations by any means scanty ; for as could not fail to invest her last moments with

£’ rS'r.Jrs?ï.“E”.:,,.lr lit»*,;
pions city on Sunday , but there is one thing dfopigyej his wanted ability ; and the haughty, 
very needful, which is generally wasting, and hard-hearted Queen of England was well re- 
that is charity for the* of a different belief, presented in tbe person of Miss 8. A. Hinck- 
tn one ehnreh we shall bear Roman Cathoii- '<*• Our old friend, Mrs. Leelie, as.the faith-
el* tjpdied aa the Whore ef Babylon hibited greater confidence in her own powers 
and in another place of worship, Protestas- and without doubt a marked improvement in 
firm characterised as tbe “ Abomination of delivery and acting over her efforts of last 
abominations. ” With such Sabbatarian Mr. S. M. Irwin did justice to the

. ,_____  ... . _■ jf ^ character of Mortimer. The entertainmentpahulom as this « the mind est the lower C0Dcladed with A daj in Paris>» in whieh
classes fed, snd when disputes grow into Mrs. S. M. Irwin, who is a clever, sprightly
riots, the clergy are astonished that their actress, assumed several different roles with
infieewee is so meagre, and no doubt go ®ueh vivacity and humor. To-night will be
—-s» -«?«•
have produced so little Chnsttan toleration. and out 0f piece.”

Fighting is nothing unusual in Ireland— ' — ---------------——-—■
laotien fights sod rows hare been 1be mak- Mistaxsn InENTirT.-Cehsiderable amuse-
ing ef Irish novêfists for many a da,-but a ment ™ oe=M1?nel ***?*? '■ the Police 
week’s uninterrnnted rioting beeaau a num- ooert tbroa*h “,netMce of ««taken identity, 
her of silly, thoughtless creature, horned the T" «*”1* ""«“S
«figy of Daniel O'Connell as a sat of to the ***"??? °n
honore whieh were being paid to the mem- w ’ ^ out the oLdere,

ery ef that great man to Dnblm, is some- .|ü|xed upon a hapless individual at tbe re- 
thingeet of the «dinar, routine. Of courre ‘porter’s table u one of the delinquents. The 
the antipathy to Daniel O’OonneU's memory Knight of the quill “ blushed all over ” while

- »-*• -w»-Tr » T2
iiMMi kHi raided Mme of lb. Eaglish tom ib. .i.it.il.. if ja.tloe.
jooTnals into thehelief that it was politisai ; ---------------------------——

" audit tends to show the intensity of the mad- Nbw Corporation Act- We understand 
me of religious bigotry, when one of the ,het oneof ‘be features in the new Corpora- 
greatest reformers of lhe present ‘pentury t’on Aot #bortly to be introduced into the
should here bis memory so ruffianly treated. House of Assembly will be a provision mak- 
_ . - V. ..... mg the Mayor an ex officio Justice of the
The Roman Catholics, with as little reason as p£ace dnring his term of office and for a

year thereafter. Also giving the chief magis
trate of the city precedence over any other 
Jnetiee or Stipendiary Magistrate within hie 
jurisdiction as in England.

VOL. 5.
From San Francisco and Portland.—The 

mail .learner Brother Jonathan, Capt. De Wolfe, 
arrived yesterday from San Franoi.ro and Portland 
with dO passenger, and a email freight. She left 
the latter port on Friday morning.

VANCOUVER ISLAND AND 
COLUMBIA.

The union question came op agsi 
day in the House, and we had the] 
three other gentlemen—Messrs. Sir] 

I son and Tolmie—on lhe resolutiua 
doced the previous day. So far 
appear that the majority of the H 
to, favor of union ; but very much d 

- tojthe mode." Some advocate a u| 
would lend to throw us back into tl 
ehieveus system of the past, which I 
the united exertions of Vancouver iJ 

‘ British Columbia to overthrow,—we] 
nsien that would maintain the Leg 
of both colonies as they are, and p| 
executive under one head. We have 

F pointed out the absurdity of this sJ 
I that of one mao serving two masts 

we think it unnecessary now to rea 
r The next proposition is a federal 
I whieh would leave the local legislal 

deal with all local questions—to n 
. free ports or abolish them if they smJ 

is evident that such a system would 
-improvement on the former ; for the 

I Legislature would stand between tti 
ernor and the people and settle all 
affecting the interests of both colooia 
third scheme is we believe tbe most 
of the whole t but like many otbl 
things, a little ahead of the times, or 
we should rather say of the prejn 
both colonies—a union literally as 
virtually, which weald place tjfç a 
iJFancouvet Island and British d 
■nder the full control of a united 
■tare, like the Parliament of the| 
■ngdom, untrammelled by any i 
■ton as to the mode of raising t 
Hof carrying on tbe affairs of Govei 
Hien eoloaies are young, when theii 
H are small and uodivereifled, an 
Hilitiee comparatively speaking is 
Ht, there is a facility in coni 
■nines which can never in years 
Hds present itself. The former is t 
Boa of British Colombia and Var 
Hand at the present time. Still, al 
Bp dreadful risks, which many 
^^oth colonies are painfully eontem 
Hbe mere suggestion of such a wh 
Ho, are purely imaginary, i/*>nevei 
■visable, even were it practicable, 
H popular prejudices. The real 
Hffore, frill have for the nonce 
H to “ a thing of shreds and patche 
Hal sÿslem, with iu stipulations at 
K is the oply rebeme which at 
H the slightest ehance of meeting v 

of tbe Assembly.
Hto principal arguments brought f 
■position to uniting the colonies 
^fcovernment would seem to be bas
■ on some remarks let fall a litlli
■ by the :Goveraor of the neiglj 
Hiy, to the effect that one Govern

enough to do to look after the it 
Jritish; Columbia. The fallacy of t 

Hen is very apparent when we ei 
H at the duties ol a Governor in 
Hfcing colony. In the present cot 
Hpish 'Columbia, where atbe Gc 
^Kplds all toe reies of power an 

Hli the responsibilities of the a 
Hfce argument might hare some j 
Bn union where the two colonies 
Hpiesentative government in its 

deduction clearly falls to the gj 

Hvernor has really no more bJ
■ after the interests of the courl 
Hetive point of view than he haj
Hker of tbe Assembly. The p 

Hfctativee ire tbe men depntet 
Jnsed to perform this daty. His ] 

Haas therefore little more to do t! 
Hthe Act» of the Legislature i 
Bar, to the spirit of the (Jonstil 

Bit they are properly carried oat. 
Hwil or with a united Legislatun 
His sufficient to perform the guberni 
Bes of a country much larger in 

our two colonies combined! 
Hundred times more populous, 
■tor, of Upper and Lower Canadj 
■seem too large lor tbe labors of Vii 
■nek — although it is in square 
HufiOO, and in population nearly tbret 
Bp». To say, therefore, that a unj 
Hhvo almost insignificant cefkiies 
Hyhalm one Governor with an avail 
^refk, or lead to the neglect of either 
■resources, is to pay a very bad c< 
Bio the Governor aud a worse one 

■fieetatires of the people. The effi 
Hg-that is of union based on a 
Bfadation—would be to lift our 
Bpolitics into a higher sphere ; to 

■Ete legislation ; to bring tbe enei 
Hr resources of both countries 
Ho promote immigration, to esti 
Hft postal connection with the 
Hi* encourage British navigation 

H$S—in fact to carry on in coacert 
Btowd necessary enterprises for sect! 

Hrentries, which can never be ai 
Hi by isolated efforts. There ere al

are in-

Tuesday, Oct. 11.
Skifhents of TaBASDBB.—The following 

gold wis shipped yesterday per Brother Jonathan : 
Bank of British Columbia, gl06,689 85 ; Bank of 
British North America, $29,0*8 67 ; Wells, Fargo 
* Co., 023,968 93, Total, 817 45.

Fob Socks.—The steamer Caledonia sailed 
last night» at 8 o’clock, for Seoka, with Major 
Foster, Mr. Wadding ton and several other pas
sengers, and a considerable quantity of freight.

MEMORANDA.

Per DOMITILA from Honolulu—First part 
of voyage light winds sad fair weather ; latter 
part strong westerly winds in the Straits.

Per G. S. WRIGHT, from Portland— Left 
Portland Oct 4th at 8 a. m., crossed Columbia 
River bar on the 6th, lO.a. m., passed Cape Clo
set on the 6th, 9 a. m.. arrived at Victoria at 7:30, 
p. m., had head winds throughout the passage. 
Entered the Straits in company with steamer 
“Cyrus Walker” bound to TcskBet

IMPORTS.

unnoticed. In the northern

the snored Book, have

ITS.VICTORIA MA.

The market has been rather more active sin* 
last report, *pedally in leading breadstuff». 
Flour continues sear*, and has slightly advanced 
In prim. Only a few small lots have been re
ceived during the week.

The imports for the week have been .per brig 
W. T. Lucas, from San Frnneisao, general mer
chandise to the value of $88,500 ; per brig Ad
miral, from same port, a full eargo of merchan
dise, value not stated; per Geo. S. Wright, froto 
Portland, a small cargo of produce, value not 
given ; aad the usual imports from Puget Sound,, 
valued at over $5,000.

The imports from all quarter» during tha past 
month reached 8304, 266 ; of which England con
tributed $125,726, and San Francisco 8132,534.

The Exports of coal from Nanaimo for the 
past month amounted to 2,680 tons.

Jobbing prices of produce for the wwk have 
been aa follows :

- er steamer BROTHBR JONATHAN from 
San Francisoo—9 pkge cigars, 3 do tobacco, 1 do ■ 1 
woollen goods, 1 do corks, 11 do opium, 4 de * Ht' 
butter, 28 do drugs, 1 do clothing, 2 do dry goods, 
etc, 1 do lamps, 12 do mdse, 1 eoach, 1 carriage,
I wagon. Value 813,060.

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN from,*. 
Portland—144 -bxs apples, 431 * mdse, 9$ bbls 
flour, 6 she feed, 40 ea bacon, 4 bora*. Value 
not specified.

Per sob DOMITILA from Honolulu S 1—30 
she hams, 30 bbls salt fish, 3,000 oranges, 149 bis 
pula, 21 mules, 292 kgs sugar, 220 bbls molasses,

,29bgs coffee, 14 kgs bulbous roots, 17 kea boards,
3 pkgs of cloth ; consigned to Janien, Green *
Rhodes.

Per Brig ADMIRAL, from San Francisco—78 
stoves 2 bdls Holloware 15 nests mbs 2$ pkgs 
sundries 12 crate frames 12 bxs clocks 13 es ha- ' 
ware 19 sundries 73 pkgs nails 30 bdls - shoe 
shapes 60 fkns butter 60 bxs cCndles 40 bxs starch 
9 cs drugs 120 cs coal oil 20 * lard 60 kegs syrup 
8 bxs farina 12 * tobacco 6 * tomatoes 20 kits 
mackerels 200 qr sks flour 478 cs merchandise 13 
pkgs glass and fancy wars $ * bacon 101 pkgs 
bread 21 oa boots Ac 10 w benxine 178 pkgs paper 
36 pkgs furniture 12 qr caks sherry 20* ax* 10 
bdls handles 2 cks grindstones 60 nkgs sundries 
84 pkgs tea 4 bxs eggs 16 bgs fish 10 jars aimons 
20 has starch 60 tins match* 26 hf bus dried ap-

BUROPBAN SUMMARY.

DATES TO AUGUST 20.

The cook of a vessel bound from Sunder
land to Alexandria has been charged with 
attempting to poison tbe whole crew, three 
of whom had died, but an '* M. D.”_ writing 
to the Times, suggests that they died from 
eating bad pork. There is a disease among 
pigs in which they become infected with a 
minute worm called trichina spiralis. If the 
meat thus poisoned is not particularly well- 
cooked, the worm eaters the consumer’s sys
tem and gredually eats him through also, 
oaneing disease or death. The Spectator 
advises its readers to adopt a tinge of 
Mohammedan opinion in regard to that bd- 
ticle of diet.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

i
FLOUR—Extra best brands 812@12 60 ; eom- 

10@U.
WHEAT—2X@3c.
OATS—2X@2Xc. - "
BARLEY—4c B ib.
HAY—8" ‘
BACON
HAMS—Oregon, 25@27c.
BEANS—Bayes, 6c. ; pink, 4X@6X.

mon

35.
regon, 25c.

tPire-
Par stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 

Sound—60 sks oysters 63 hd cattle and calves 7 
hogs 2 bss butter 147 sheep 1 bx fruit 6 m shin
gles 1 horse 2 qrs beef 1 cp chickens I bx egge4 
bxs 1 hog 24 bxs bread. Nalue, 83,315 60.

Per G. 8. WRIGHT, from Portland—132 V
gunnies bacon, 10 kegs pickles, 18 bf bbls'butter,
410 sks beans, 160 sks wheat, 320 sks oats, 120 
sks middlings, 760 qr sks flour, 3 kegs eggs, 1 box 
tomatoes, 7 coops fowls.

Per schooner WINGED RACER, from Port 
Angelos—400 bushels barley, 160 do wheat, value,

JVIA RlftK ïrVTELILIOKIVC E.

■AN FRANCISCO MARKETS.

Friday, Sept. 20—1 p. m.
The market for feed Grain is dull. Wheat sells 

freely. Hay arrives more liberally, though prices 
are still the same. Potatoes rule from 2c to 4c 
ft. Barley ii lower.

WHEAT—Sales rule from 83 50<g3 60.
FLOUR.—1000 qr sks Occidental Mills extra 

'superfine, 89 60; 5W) do extra family, 810; 600 do 
or do superfine, $9,

BARLEY—1000 sks new feed, S3 30.
OAT8-800 sks, 82 70@2 77X,
BEANS—200 sks white, 3X; 100 do red, 2}e.
AAY—Selling at $22@2$ p ton.
BRAN—Quotable at 847 p ton.—[Eve. Balle-

Thu Fruit Market.—Addison Martin A Co., 
Pacific Fruit Market, send us the following 
pri*s, which will serve to show our readers the 
rates at which they can obtain fruit in our city at 
prMCNt : Apples, 76c@Sl 60 per box; do No. 1, 
4® 8c » ft ; pears, cooking, Sl@2 » box; pears, 
table, 4@12tc ® plums, dried, 12X@2oe B ft; 
peach*, 6@12[c p ft ; foreign grapes, 8@2te ft 
ft ; figs, 6®12}c p ft ; Strawberries, 25@40c per 
ft.—BnlUttn

The disposal ot tha Duchies has not yet 
been determined. The Saxon Government 
baa announced that the next outrage on the 
Federal troops will be resisted by the bay
onet ; bat it is rnmored that tbe Liberals of 
Germany hare struck up some kind of alliance 
with Herr von Bismark. He is to seize the 
Duchies and Hanover, with perhaps ■ some 
other smaller States, and they are, as they 
hope, to avail themselves of that approach to 
an united Germany. It is considered certain 
that he neither can nor will rest quiet, ae 
peace implies the renewed activity of tbe 
Prussian Chamber. The prevalent feeling of 
Germany is not badly expressed in a Vien
nese low mot, “ We wanted Germany ruled 
frem Vienna, and we have our wish, for Herr 
▼on Bismark is here.”

Ifcàr -| I
ENTERED.

Sept 4—Sip Red Rover, Walls*. Port Aagelos 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo - 
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angel*
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angel*
Sehr Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan 
Get 6—Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo ' ' 
Canoe Hunter, Sweinore, San Juan 
Oct 6—Schr winged Becer* Peterson» Port An* ^ 

gai*
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowiehan 
Get 7—Sip Leonede, Bruges», Cam ox.
Star Union, Coffin, New Weetaiastsr '*
Brig Admiral, Newbuey^Aan Francisco ,
Sehr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo 
Sehr Victoria Packet, Yeseen Nanaimo 
Oct 8—Stmr G 8 Wright, Lewis, Portland 
Stmr Fldetiter, Louden, Nanaimo 
Sch Sweepstake», Keiffet, Port Angel*
Sip Northern Light, Montfort. Port Angst*
Sch H C Page, Fisher, Port Angel*
Sch Demitila, Spenser, Honolulu 
Sip Fwm, Seeley, Olympia1 
Oct 9—Stmr Brother Jonathan, Dé Wolf, As

toria
Oct 10—Stmr Brother Jonathan, De Wolf, As-

Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Foam, Seily, Port Angelos 
Sip Native, Smith, North" West Coast of British 

Columbia -t
Stmr Emily Harris, Hewitt, Nanaimo

OLBARBD.
Sept 4—Sip Eagle, Knight. Alberni 
Sehr Sweepstakes, Keffler, Port Angel*
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo,
Sip Monitor, Newlands, Port Angelos 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch, Port Angel*
Sehr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
Sehr Gen. Harney, Oberg, New Westminster 
Sehr Parmiter, Connor, Cowiehan 
Get 6—Stmr Enterprise»! Mount, New West

minster.
Sehr Surprise, Spring, Nanaimo 
Stmr Caledonia, Train, Nanaimo 
Sip Leonede, Kunkan, Port San Joan 
Oct 7—Brig T. W Lucas, Anderson, Port Angs- 

il*

tin.

list ot
*

Vi
The Indian Government appears te be still 

troubled about affairs in Bootan, It appears 
toai Mr. Ashley Eden did really, under com
pulsion, sign a treaty ceding Assam—an 
event, we believo, unprecedented 4a our his
tory—^od the Bootanere are disposed to en
force die treaty. Any descent in our provin
ces mast be defeated, and troops are being 
despatched op the Brabamputra, hot the 
Government is desirons of alsb recovering the 
treaty.

IMPORTS
To the fort of Victoria, V. 1., for the 

month ending September 3 9th, 1884.
f" - FROM SAN ditANOleOO.

864 Groceries 997 ae.
Grata 288 sks............
Gunpowders e«~ 
tidwate 808* .. 11148

4887 Hams 1« w .... S 180 
2» Hats 1 *
486 Horses 1 hd 
181 Kerosene 20 u..

9288. Lard 67 ee ....
864 Leather 4 role ..
“ Liquors8 cs ....

Mdse 4* ....
4806 Oil 78 ce ...........

673 Oats 200 ska ....
260 Oilman’» 8’t»2 ee 

16 Opium 18bxs.... 6300
6198 Oysters 20 eke ..
294 Paper 46 bales ..
867 Fork 16 os ....

Rice 463 bgs ....
Rope 1 ecu ....

30 Sundries 9? es..
Salt tie sks ....
8 Chandlery 1620 
Sheep 90 hd . .
Sugar 100 mats.. 
Stationery 10 pge 
Saddlerv 7 c*....
Soap 116 bx* ...

472 Tea322 cheats ..
141 Tobacco 198 * ..

238) Trunks 12 nests..
18631 Vegetables 86 aka

If 5-1

,

Alcohol 2 *.,;. 8684
StSfKjS-*./.

Butter292 *....-

1316
102

8389
■aeon84* .... 
Brooms49 des.. 
Bags 11 bates.... 
Beei 26 bblg .... 
B’tstSho* 176 o 
Biscuits 62 os.~... 
Bitters20 cs .... 
Coffee 468 c8.... 
Clothing 44 * .. 
Coal Oil 10*.... 
CamphenetO * • 
Chickens 8 cps.. 
Cigars 16 * .... 
Candi* 89 bxs..

176
1000
125COMMERCIAL. . 1066

60
tona80 76

1Wednesday, OcL 6.
For Adelaide.—The ship Borodino, Capt. 

Gilkey, loading at Port Gamble, W. T., will be 
ready to sail for Adelaide, Australia, on or about 
the 16th instant. She will call at Port Angelos for 
passengers.

From the Sound.—The steamer Elisa Ander
son arrived yesterday morning from Olympia and 
way ports with 30 passengers and the usual 
freight of live stock and produu.

6284 1019
802

-a
210
816

Cheese 31 * . 
Corn 20 *

272the Orange lunatic*, took np the matter ae aa 
attack en their church, and ao one thing led 
ea to another outil the killed and wounded 
by ganshote bad amounted to- one hundred 
and twelve. “Here is a great city;” gay* the 
Spectator, “ full of industry and shipping, 
with a trade whieh ia making millionaire*, 
aad a population of workmen better paid 
than any other in Ireland, whieh can keep a 
thousand ship carpeltera in full work, and 
boasts itself the -commercial capital of a 
great country. It is full of large buildiogs 
aad rich warehouse*, crowded with citisens 
who want only older to be a* wealthy as 
too* ef Liverpool, t with a body of police 
armed to the teeth, a magistracy adequate 
at all events to numbers, a corporation so 
powerful that the permanent bone of conten
tion is supremacy in the Connell, two or more 
stipendiary magistrates, and the power of 
collecting two or three thousand soldiers io, 
a few boors. î et this town is every year 
given np to the dominion of the most ruffianly 
class of its own pepalation, to men capable 
of killing children because, they are educated 
io eehoole not under priestly control, or of 
dragging gills along the street by the hair of 
the bead because they happen to be Catholics 
of wrecking Protestant chapels and burning 
priests’ houses, of beating men to death for 
refhsiag to curse the Pope, and kicking wo
men into fainting fits because their husbands 
•do not believe in the" real presence.”

If we are to judge of civilisation it must 
be by other, landmarks than taste in arehi- 

_ - lecture, progress in manufactures, extension 
of commerce, or even genius of invention. 
The great index should be charity and tole
ration. Better a thousand times that man 
shield grow up with no greater standard of 
goodness before him than the memory of 
the grand sod good old Heathen Socrates, 
than that he should, from his youth, be draw
ing from the wstere of the inspired Book, 

- nothing bat gall and wormwood for those who 
do not believe as he. The rainbow is beyond 
4he conception ef the blind, and the Bible

283 1000
Coal 6 tens .... 
Comme»! 16 sks 
Drags59 pn.... 
Dry Goods 20 *. 
Eggs 10 bxs .... 
Exp Matter 74 os 
Flour684 sks.... 
Frost 762 xxs... 
Furniture 161 pge 
G Isa ware 7 * .. 
G Fixtures 2 cs. 
W Material 42 p 
Wine 122* ....

193 1*0
2024

1282 421 ti1458 2415
107 180

jfoiE Education Question comes np in
he Honse to-day, end the result will doubt*

48898 800
4744 546
2737 441Friday, Get 7.

Fob New Westminster.—The steamer Enter
prise left y*terday morning with passengers and 
freight for New Westminster.

Towed In.—The John Stephenson was towed 
round from Esquimau yesterday by the Enterprise 
-and taken along side the H. B. Co.’ Wharf.

The U. S Shueriok left Esquimau yesterday 
afternoon for Pert Angelos.

3289 194lest be the bringing in of a bill inaugurating 
a good, sound educational system on tbe free 
non-sectarian basis. The Legislative Council 
also proceed to the consideration of tbe reso
lutions of the Attorney General, placiag the 
management and control of such sums as may 
be voted by the House for Educational pur
poses, solely in the hands of the Executive.

Remanded. — Josiah Barnett was farther 
remanded yesterday for 10 days to admit of 
the attendance of Mr. Macdonald, who ia be
lieved to be on his way down from Cariboo. 
Mr. Pemberton allowed the accused to be 
liberated on hie own recognisance for $508.

Forcible Entrt.—A man named William
son wm yesterday charged before the Police 
Magistrate with forcibly entering the premi
ses of Mr. Gee. Robinson and damaging bis 
property. Mr. Pemberton allowed the case 
to be rattled ont of court by compensation 
for the damage done.____________

Labor Land Sale.—Messrs. Franklin, 
' Bros, will sell to-day some valuable city pro

perty on Government, Store and Broad 
streets, together with other choice sites.

Pilot Commimionsbs.—We - understand 
that the Board of Pilot Commissioners will 
shortly meet to frame regulations-and provi
sions for the guidance and protection of the
pilots. _______________________

Day or Atonement.—Yesterday being 
the Jewish day of Atone meot, service was 
held in the Synagogue, and most of the 
places of bosioe* were closed.

Tsa Bao. Jonathan sailed yesterday, ah 
noon for San Francisco, taking a considera
ble number of passengers.

City Council—lu cooeeouenoe of the 
absence of the Mayor, there was no meeting 
ef the City Connell lut nirht.

8456
10319

-
88

176 S
$182,684

FROM BNOLAWD.
$8074 Gnu» 2 * .

60 Hams8 N .... 
9380 Hdware 1188 pkg 

118 Hat* m Cap* 9 * 
3020 Iron 487 bars.... 
6006 Mdse 92 *
4606 Oilman’s Sts

400 Pip* 14* .........
72 Paper288bat*.. 

125 Rum 63 hhde.... 
Sugar 201 lbs.... 
Sales7pkpe .... 
Whiskey 42 p* .. 
Stationery ÛW. 

1698 Saddlery 1*.... 
2016 Suudri* 71 cs .. 
232 Leather 4 rolls ... 

2052 Tobacco 2 cs .... 
718 Win* 684

Sip Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Leonede, Bruges», Comox,
Oct 7—Sch Victoria Packet, Yereen, Nanaimo 
Seh Shark, Clark,.Salt Spring Island j
Oct 8— Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Port As

AleaPorter 2026c 
Barley 6 Re .... 
Blanket* 328 bis. 
Bitters 60* .... 
BteaShoee 20ce. 
•Brandy 889*.... 
Clothing69* .. 
Cigars 1 * ....
Cheese4ee .... 
Champagne 22 eo 
Canvas 18 *.... 
Drugs 14 ci .... 
Dry Goods 607..
Gin 1806 ...........
Gunpowder 847 k 
Groceries 384 pkg 
Salt 2614, bag».... 
Oils* Paints 244o 
Soap 601 *

320
480

10366
1840

702
9067 geloe

260 Sch Goldetroam, Caffrery, Nanaimo 
Sip Hamley, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Stmr Fideliter, London, Nanaimo 
Brig Admiral, Newbury, Port Angelos 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Cowiehan 
Sip Deerfoot, Watkins, Port Angel*
Sip Blue Bonnett, Reid, Port Angel*
Oct 10—Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New W 

minster
Stmr Brother Jonathan, Do Wolf, San 

Cisco
Sip Foam, Scaly, Port Angel*

T lotSaturday, Oct. 8.
Shitpino in Port. — The.following veeselg 

are now lying in this harbor : The British bark 
Kinnaird, from London, 'discharging at Dickson 
Campbell A Co.’s wharf*; the British bark John 
Stephenson, from London, discharging dredging 
apparatus and merchandise at the Hudson Bay 
Co.’* wharf ; the American Brig T. W. Lucas, 
from San Francisco, now ready to sail for Free
port to load lumber; the Russian brig Sehelekoff 
from Sitka, loading at Janion, Green A Rhodes’ 
wharf; the brig Admiral, 
discharging at the Hudson Bay Co.’s wharf ; be
sides some 10 or 12 coasters. There are also in 
port or coasting in the vicinity, the following 
steamers : Hudson Bay Company’s steamers 
Labonchere, engaged in the n<mh west far trade. 
Enterprise, Fraser river trade, Otter, general 
trade; British steamers Fideliter, Island coasting 
trade, Emily Harris, ‘ditto ; Caledonia, Sooke 
trade; Alexandra, Fraet Sound and Fraser riven 
Flying Dutchman, Fraser river trade ; Union, 
north west fur trade ; Jenny Jenee, American, 
Puget Sotted trade; Thames, British,’Alberni saw 
mille* trade.

I 476
1686

1926 68
1291 315

46602 687
1210 150j i 190

1097
540
150 i8960

*$125726
BIRTH.FROM PORTLAND.

$622 Eggs 89 bOX* ..
4924 Fruit 876 box*
1463 Flour 1263 seeks 

60 Grain 5 sacks 
60 Hams 38*
22 Oats 130 saekfl ..

.... 50 Wheat 146 sacks 605

Apples 806 bxs.. 
Bacon 168 sacks 
Butter 42 * 
Barley 17 ski.... 
Bran 50 tics 
Cblskens 8 doz 
Cheese 1 *

931 In this cite, on Sunday evening, OcL 9th, the 
fe of D. Kaufman, of a sen.
8. F. Bulletin and Gleaner please copy.

from San Francisco,
6654

70 ç=s»
HARRIED. , „

-------------------------- ——- ■■ - ------------1--- -
At Seattle, W. T., on Oct. 4th, Captain Jam* 

Melville, of the schooner Elisabeth, to Mb* J,
Reese, late from Salem. Married by the Rev, ( 
Father Taylor, of Snohomish River. ; urn '

In tills city, on let insL, by Rev. FathfiH 1 
Seekers, Mr. Urgel Pose to Miss Mary KellyiH 

Montreal and Dublin papers please copy. *

810
260

$17,411m PROM PUORT SOUND.
Apples 43 bxs " .. $1491 Hors* 6 hd..
Barley 440 bushels 460* Lumber 80 M. 
Butter 7bxs .... 177 Leather2 roll
Beei 12 qrs.......... M9 Oysters 170 sacks
Bran4*4sacks .. 324 Oats 1100bush....
Biscuits 90 os .... 200 Potato* 889 bush
Chickens 19 doz .. 166
Cattle 174 hd ....
Eggs 96 bX»...:.. 188
Fruit 99 bx*
Flour 70bbls .... 700
Hay 48 bal*
Hogs 19fad ...... 102

800
1015

75
! 177

826
370

Sheep 70$ ..........
Shingles 40M.... 
Sundries 3 pkge.. 
Vegetables 60 bus 
Wheat 46 bush .. 
Wool20 bal*....

. 3725 Sporborg & Rneff, ;
COMMISSION MERCHANT

6975From San FBANUtseo.-r-The fine brig Admiral, 
Capt. Newbury, 12 days from Sea Francisco, en
tered the hart** yesterday and moored along side 
the wharf of her agent», the Hudson Bay Co.

Fo* Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Eater- 
prise sailed yesterday morning for New West
minster, with nearly 60 passenger* and some 
freight. -___________ ■ ■ ■

From the Sound.—The sloop Northern Light, 
Capt. Montfort, arrived last evening from the 
Sound, with 6 passengers and a small mail.

From Nanaimo.—The steamer Fideliter ar
rived yesterday from Nanaimo, with a eargo of 
oo aL

197

626

Importers and Wholesale Deaf e*$17 803
PROM BRITISH COLUMBIA.

011 26 bbls ........... $400, Skins 8 bale.............
Fare24pkgs .... 7000|Lumber 128 M....

|Shingles 18 M....

5 1—IN—I 2600
1346

45
Groceries, Provision 

Boots and Sb.o<
victor!

1' &•11991

i RECAPITULATION. 1
San Francisco 
England ........ .
Portland........ ............
Paget Sound.
British Columbia

.«182.684 
126.796 

17.411 
17,806 <
11,291

•*•• »••*•»•••
• eweee ee* »•I I

•***»»»•****
WHARF STRUT. *94 pawnGrand Total, ,$904,266
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BRITISH COLONIST-SUPPLEMENT.
BNfiBBS.

FHER JONATHAN, 8. J.
, from Sen Francisco end 
i wife end 4 children, Wm 
;t, B Barnett, Joseph Bober, 
js, J Olasaman, 8 Ritchie, 
her end wife, Miss Emily 
' Langley, L Boseowitch,
3ox Allen, Miss A Loeman, 
d, Casper Miller. Wm A 
’ B Keyser, D McDonald, J 
man, W Morrison, James 
isr, J C Hatch, B T Jones, 
her, Hugh Russell, P Rutt
ed Wadler, 6 Chinamen, 
r, from Portland—Ch as. W. 
r Jonathan) A. McCrea, O. 

McCormick, Cturlae

1
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pisü
of people to solicit it, but which ean not pda- cut between Franklin and Holla last night cisco audiences, followed, and gave the high 
sibly be granted in our isolated state for **7 ‘he labels.. It is supposed Ewing bad satisfaction which thçy have always produced
«•"f.
— _ where McNeil is strengthening the fortifica-
Later Eastern News K0.The IronMoun,iin railro*d »clear

Sam Francisco, Oet. 1st.—The Brother 
Johathan cleared to-day.

Gold 192>£ yesterday ; legal tenders 6i>^.

CITT COUNCIL.
i .at Monday Evening. Oet Ad, 1864.

Present, Hie Worship the Mayor nod 
Councillors McDonald, Wallace, Swing and 
Booting.

costs or COURT.
An order *f coart for payment of.(12 SO 

in the matter of the Corporation vs. Latham, 
recently 'decided by the judge of the Su
preme Court ip favor of the defendant wee 
read and diredtfed to-be paid. The clerk was 
directed to send a second letter to Mr. Bishop 
requiring payment of the amount collected 
by him from the property-holders.
;■ VICTORIA WR8T. .

Disenssiea on the petition of the let- 
holders et Victoria west, for the alteration of 
the road at present running through some ef 
their lots waa resumed.
, Mr. McDonald was of opinion that the 
following resolution met the case ;

That while we consider it a hardship for 
some of the proprietors of Victoria west to 
have the Esqmmalt road running through 
their lota, renderings some of them valueless, 
and deranging the present survey, yet we 
nod that we cannot deal with the question 
for the following reasons :

let That serious doubts exist as to the 
powers of the Corporation under their present 
charter.

2nd. That the Surveyor General in laying 
•out the Esquimau road did not view Victoria 
west as a town site, but as a section of ooun> 
try land in which the usual reset ration for 
roads was made.

3rd. That the Corporation are of opinion 
that they have not the power to close the 
present Esquimalt road, even if they were 
prepared to open up a substitute, end that it 
would be necessary to have an enactment of 
the House of Assembly giving special power 
in that behalf. Therefore, looking at the 
question as it now stands in connection with 
the. limited powers of the Corporation, no
thing remains for us but to refer the pro
prietors of Victoria west to the Surveyor 
General.
. The Mayer here enquired if any peraoas 

BLOW AND TÈÜB REAR- PMeenthad anything to say on the subject 
BARGE. C befwMhe resolution was put.

.. —— ■ , vAirs Elvin, Mr. Lettk and Mr. Everett,
The commander of thé Rearsargè jn her ^ ho-j were to the body of the Hail, here 

successful conflict’ -with the Alabama has' ,ta,e“ ‘hey protested against the re
made a.detailed official report of the aption," Î" jVa,0< P”8601 line ®f mad, aa they 
a copy of which I enclose. In pri vate . con- bad;e11 Pwohased lots on the strength ef the 
vernation at Paris, Winslow -stated .very rt5ad remaining as at present. The first 
clearly his view of thé relation m Which ““K1* erectmg a house and going to 
Capt. Semmes of the Alabama stands to him eooe*derable expense, aad the removal of the 
since the combat : road would be an act ef great rojuatiee to

“When a man surrenders.” said The Cap. Mr. Everett said that some of the holders 
tain, he takes upon himself the obligation ef the twelve iota, alleged by Capt. Nagle to 
to deliver up his person to his enemy, for, if, to-be valueless, were present, end did not de- 
sueh were not the case, no surrender would sire the alteration. There was but ene 6f 
ever be accepted; there would, in fact, be no- the purchasers of the tea out of twelve iota 
such thing at a surrender. The defeated who had signed the oetitidn Halfr Emmu 
man would be fired at until be was killed, or bed bought in ’59, before any road Was laid’ 
until he had arrived under the control of jus etft. b:ej-'bd ^ '
enemy. When a man surrenders, therefore, Mr. Wallace said the whole town had been

a, Emm*» "Si» ttzzsææ&ærsiïzSEti ZtSVS *#*• »-Tb»*■ r-,-'* "S-tflhi "r*** *SfflSS “p‘“*•*"*,,h
tr*"**6"’ *■* s”p'' h"p“"’ ^ssss/gsassrstfs • .

battalimi of the 14th low! iMtTtte'nffStt The Time* «*wMé» the eaptnre of Allen- at b‘m- a°d lhu* D0 8Bch lbir,g “« » “rreader
and getting two six pounders oh the mo^L’ ,a • crowning success to the Southwestern '°Bald*<’at; Cef‘- Semmessarrendemd to

.»ïr

fdîmedrr sontb^L rl.n ^^^^ tiois. P P *iP®> and this escape was accomplished m a Messrs. Ewing and Wallace thought the
the dismounted caïalry on îhe sl!!?!f plfot The ramora of an approaching interview *hich 1 °°“.ld no‘lbaTe deenVed P°*«bl*> ‘T-klTf bo“nd fto Pa7 amount,
Knob The rebels blino- between the French and Russian Sovereigns “d therefore did not foresee. His conduct and thought the contractor should sue the
signal of two g!Vs,asfiLfmmhe!!nn were considered unfounded in ^ris * in this matter I shall not qualify ; it will be parues whose name, were on the contrat,
tafn, and the assembling «tom™ m!vïd on The Jhfe//,"gencer says it seems certain that P^‘y appelated by every sailpr. By all TJjj ■ Mayor thought the council were 
the works and came in fine slyle to th! -rraDgement. were made between France ‘he «les or beuor.ble igarfare be is now my if not legally liable to pay the
ditches. Hunt fell back i! h!ste le!vin! and Italy for the solution of the Roman ques- P»»?ner, and stands, m hisrelation to rae„ a. an“°«nt- . !
1500 kifled and wo.mltM Am!»»’ ÜÙ5 tion. -i” a prisoner on parole. In my opinion -Semmea The consideration t

t SiSH?FSEB
Sptotth Umistr, which hu b" «oding ,.lu„ in*,,«»< or. oa 

^/"o,d h“-m-d
Smith will withdraw from Desoto to Jaf The Turin journals were discussing the well nndersUnds that that he wil not again Emtob British Colorist,—I sea that ton- 

ferson Barracks. The rebels infest the conn" qæstion of the removal of the Italian eapi - be eaugbt on tb sea. —CQr. fiuUtUn* .,: .fey* ”P|lw. » *jr letter.aaoa theem-
try below Desoto, robbing all, killing Union' taf to. flerebe<i- Tbe ^lAione says if re- .r’ ; ;i " ' ~ o\ l,mtmoving
ists and conscripting rebels. meval is necessary it will advance the solu- Thb Oapias GgievASce.—The Deputy- that I stated excepting tmtt part regarding*th*

The City is lull of refugees. Troops eon- ^ «f the Hemea question, and tbe Sheriff has, with a degree of indiscretion L^rtîElt■“ T Ib*«ywtor.- tmue to arrive from IHinois and elsewhere. ^v«oment cannot refuse. for wbioh w’e did not him ^it, ven- 1 ”,be ^ -

Obryîïî!rstrûckS!Psnag?nIe7tay?fr&om ' BAN RRANCISCO ITEMS' tur.d to charge u, with perversion of facta
Sho Francisco, above Steamboat Sltfugh. She [d,trT^2xD.] ,n re*ard t0 th« arre3t of CaPL Jcffra?' fThe
was run on the flat, above Freeport Where --------- - most cursory glance over our conuients on ^e 0ht> return madMo the Qorm^fnthfo?theiî
she sunk. Her decks are above water. Pumro a Colored Person Off. thb the above proceeding will satisfy any ira- l»ber was merely the Indian’s board ! This fact,

Wasiunstom, Sept. 30,-The Tribune's UABS.-The Fourth District Çoart is at pre- partial reader that we carefully avoided en- Gwî^ntôaiwtomwtoe^mrttoVtji^tovlî.*

K:«oTt-E-!1w.l,4;“±“dC2CsTSttS^eüMeSaSS -7r7“j,p*fs“dWi-S'WSSr’tirttST6enemy’s line to day. Their extreme right P"»?- The plaintiff seeks to recover damages onr remarks simply aimed at an exposition of places, something like Yates or wEarf streets
capturing a number of prisoners Warren’s “»dtai $5,000 from defendants for being put the barbarity of the existing law under which were nt 69 and’60, and the only means for im-for,, immediolel^ propped to folio— op Si •»/»•( “>&*«., •"» *-£&t o„, -ttrk. th. po.o, of tro.pliog with 'K3S8yd5$2^jS^Sto

rooTod fro— tb, bn tbk, m,i Z £ T'TfS
He carried the enemy’s line near Poplar ^ne* «‘roduoe a number of decisions in -etest® of the community a» it is tytanaioal ceire, and that justly, the united censure of the 
Grove Church. * point, to ehoq that camera have the right to and unjust towards the hapless victim, upon whole press of ViotoHa. In other colonie» eon-

Butler at 3 p. m., reported that the enemy reject paweogera who they think, on good the liberty of the subject. That creditors on*
made an assault in three columns on his line *ron“d8’ u Wl“ ®‘l‘‘ate “gainst thqu in- win an(j are. 80 fsr justified in availing but here, although the immediate want of labor en
>Wr3$ite35S6 ,be r* *r1,w ?• SSSST-

bUnnton. new temple, and was characterised by a ance the less reprehensible. The law is known. The Governor, ws believe, will not be
. It Çever u pjewailing extensively tarUh display of barbarian nfagniftoence. rotten, and the mode in which it is suffered SLwenllV™<?^rIÎIÎnCvi e^î?L #

at New hern. It is not fatal to the troops. The dinner cost six or eight hundred dollars, to operate is worse. Let this blot upon our Bt*^,f the eSneUbte that’iHe mMtfMti^not hi. 
oA«^er™an made, .“n acta*l exchange of and was honored by the presence of many enlightenment and eivilization, we say, be at own production—positively, he it neither able to 
J090 prisoners in hie. own army. He made of our principal citizens, and the wealthiest once effaced for ever. Before Mr. Culverwell write sueh a note, nor to dictate one like it. A 
arrangements with, Hood to send the prisoners merchant» and highest dignitaries, both civil undertakes to charge a public journal with knowledge of the men’s deficiencies enables me 
clothing to Staunton. and eeoleaiaatic, of the Ning Yong organisa- *< false representations,” he should be very tb“ '‘[h* antkor^jp is

The Mail Agent for the Southern branch tion. The Chinese have a prineely way of »ore of hie premises. A reference to our 8 Now, in ^ndusfon, H It pm^tcT’keen a eon- 
arrived to-Dig ht. Ewipg reached Harrison’s getting up and conducting these affairs, that notice of the arrest will at ooceshow in how stable •• strictly witching f-at— prisoners ” 
at 10 o’clock last night cleecly pursued, father throw us Republicans rote the shade, far be was justified in including the Colonist aboutthe magistrate’s honse and girden, how I» it 
Fighting résulta unknown. —lb. in bis wholesale tirade against tbe press, and “or will not jmy to keep him te

The railroad was cut north of Harrison’s, Thr Tounnamnnt.—Rev. Dr. Bellows in- wa would dismiss the subject by simply re- 1 'them on the street*? Iiwtibrb. 
Cuba and Booosbcro, burning Harrison which uoduced the warlike «ports at Pipit’s Hall, minding him that we never -did say that 
is between the latter named pointe. It is last night, with a few happy remarks partie- Capt. Jeffrey was ,< taken to the debtor’s 
supposed the road was out on both sides. mt to the eiimtiMtaims of the m* The prison,” (although his detention io the custody 

Gen. Smith’» forces started for Franklin first cart of tbe nrozramms consisted ehieflv of the Sheriff amounts virtually to tbe same 
last night. ef small sword farong^ky papils of Colonel thing), nor did we allude to the mjutUce oi

Washinoton, Sept 30—Paseengars from Monetary, and of savage knife fencing, and the ad ia question, but to the. lav which 
City Point say that on Wed deeds y night tbe knife against sword, by th# Coloael and earns sanctioned it. ■= 

ewftod list bsrmo asm wd) • -wisdSq »•'*.,Y!<”' ’’ as >«««*»-m»Aw • n I 
eeiiev sitf sew AsMqs «id j w

Tbe union question came up again yester
day in the House, and we kad tbe views of 
three other gentlemen—Messrs. Street, Dick
son and Tolmi#—on the resolutions intro
duced the previous day. So far it would 
appear that the majority of the House are 
in,(aver of union ; but very much divided as 
tojthe mode." Some advocate a union that 
would tend to throw us back into that mis
chievous system of the past, which reqeired 
the united exertions of Vancouver Island and 

t‘ British Colombia to overthrow,—we mean a 
onion that would maintain tbe Legislatures 
ef both colonies as they are, and place the 

I executive under one head. We have so often

1 H. I
•RAND A.

from Honolulu—First ,1 
ids and fair weather; Utl 
[wind» in the Straite.
HT, from Portland— L 
I 8 a. m., crossed Columl 
L lO.a. m., passed Cepe OU 
L, arrived at Victoria at 7:1 
ids throughout the passa 
» in company with il 

te Teekffiet,

Camanchr Matters. —Tbe work at the 
Camanobe is progressiog. The inside tier of 
heavy wood armor is new all on, and the out
side tier so far done as to permit the putting 
on of the iron armor, ol which a dozen of those 
ponderous plates have been hoisted up and 
put in their places ; the hull has been thor
oughly caulked, and the pointers have com
menced their work ; the main shaft has been 
put in place, and preparations have been made 
for hoisting the- monstrous propeller, which' 
will be raised and attached to the shaft on 
Monday. The following figures showing the 
size and weight of the vessel wjien completed," 
will be found interesting Length of keel. 
160 feet; length on deck, 200 feet ; breadth 
of beam, 45 feet ; depth of hold, 13 feet : 
thickness of side armor, wood, 41 inches, and 
of iron 5 inches ; two guns, 13 feet long, 15 
men bore, weight each; 42.000 pounds ; 
weight of solid shot, 460 pounds ; diameter 
of turret, in the clear, 21 feet ; weight of guns 
and turret, 160 tons ; weight ol pilot house 
50,000 pounds; full charge of powder, 50 
pounds ; total weight of ship when in com
mission, 1550 tons. The receipts to the San
itary Fund, up to this date, are over $18*0. 
—lb.

DATES TO SEPTEMBER 30.

4 j j fd fcl» !lî9 it 1864.
New York, Sept. 29—Jeff Davis has gone Special Dispatch to the “ Colonist.”

to Georgia to head off Stephens aad Brown ---------
in their efforts to restore the State to- the 1 . Olympia, Oct. 3rd.
Unioh. The Richmond Enquirer of the 26th Nashvillk, 30th—On the night of the 
says Davis spoke at Macon on the 22d and 28th, Forrest and command were at 'Fayette- 
was going to_Hood’s army. Beyond doubt ville «» routs to the Uhattanooga railway, 
peace prepositions from authorized parties A- small part of the latter had been destroyed. 
10 Georgia are in the bands of the Govern- An attack waa apprehended at Duck and 
ment. Elk River bridges. The Tennessee and Ala»

He«d»uartbiub, Army of the Potomac b.a™a ra!Ir0“d bridges and tressels between 
Sept. 29—Gen. Ord advanced this morning ™tbe.'?11 and Pnl“sk‘ b“d been destroyed for 
and carried very strung fortifications and a v0^0'1®».
long line of entrenchments below Chapin’s J*0088®8” was 8‘ Christian last night, 
farm, capturing 15 pieces of artillery sod ,Iber® was 00 oommumeation south of Mur- 
300 prisoners. Gen. .Qrd was wounded, bnt frewboro-
not seriously. Latrr.—The railroad and telegraph were

Gen. Birr^ey also. advanced on the New- working at Tullahoroa. A telegram from 
market roedsnd stormed the entrenchments says that the patrols were fired upon
scattering to# enemy in every direction. He on different roads yesterday, 
is now marcbTnff towards Richmond, and is Several officers who had been captured ea
st the intersection of the Newmarket and eaped. Many privates are coming into tbe 
Rtobinond railroads. The whole country is lines. Forrest has 22 wagons of ammunition, 
filled with fortifications., Grant. nine field"pieces and two 10-lb. Parrots.

St. Louis, Sept. 23—Report, from Pilot Nmv York, Sept? 30.—Refugees report 
Knob yesterday, say Ewing was concentra- that tbe' citixeps of Richmond are packing 
ting troops in the forts there. The rebels up and leaving. Banks’staff have arrived, 
oepupy the town and have planted a battery The Macon Confeitraty says that Brown had 

Snepard’s moentain. They are throwing replied to the negotiations, bnt without any 
shells from the fort, doing eome executfbn. practical results—Sherman being only a gen- 

Col. Mills was attacked at Mineral Pbint eral in the Federal army and Brown’A Gov- 
laat night by akrgebody; the enecH, Were ernor rf the State. The same paper vîntes 
repulsed. Potosrwas^ catered By fHf^Wals that Hood’s army were oheerfuLand would 
last night. Smiths headquarters are at Do soon be heard from in an unexpeeted channel.

r8 r5mforcad- The *»r‘»ea- Magruderhas gone to Arkansas with a 
tious at Pilot Knob are strong, mounting 4 heavy force.
mxty-two pounders. Six fftfiTMces would Jeff Davit had spoken at Satflsbtfry, *14 
be ineffectual against the-»4tl!6#y on the said that the spirit of the Confederacy was 
mountain. UaBrUken, and that they wouM yetr»ueeeed.

", tL*ii,TEiLU’ SePl" Anderson s government had arranged by (heir European
.buihwhackers attacked 34 soldier», mostly commissioners to impott 80,000 troops, un
discharged veterans, and shot them in cold posed to be Polish. ’
blood, and were terribly mutilated. Four The Telsgraph say. refugees report that 
citizens were also murdered and left to burn Sherman’s army wére going north in thons- 
wifh he tram, which was fired and started ends, leaving his force «ft Atlanta small.

m epeTdf A° 1i0f,r1a/‘er ‘h».guerrillas Whether the soldiers were going to reinforce 
left, Maj. Jobnsoo with 150 militia pursued Grant, or in coasequence of their time having 
them. 1 he guerrillas were in ambush three expired, it cod Id not say. V-:

Hr-*5* gtoeste w-w^
The following was

PORTS.

)THER JONATHAN fi 
tge eigere, 3 do lobaeeo, 1 
» dorks, 11 do oplem, 4 
T do clothleg, 2 do dry gej 
do mdse, 1 eosoh, I carrti

(OTHER JONATHAN 1 
apples, 431 es mdse, 20 I 
es beeon, 4 horses. Vi

• pointed oet the absurdity of this scheme—
* that of one man serving two masters—that 

,we think it unnecessary now to recur to it.- 
! tire next proposition is a federal union 
3 whioh would leave the local legislatures to 
- deal with all loeal questions—to maintain 
I. free ports or abolish them if they saw fit. It 

it evident that such a system would be an 
improvement on tbe former ; for tbe federal

w«ef16mne1.ûFteb.C2Spk21 1 L»*iila‘ur“ would stand between the Gov-
mee 12 bxt clocks 13 eshd-j | ernor and the people and "settle all matters
r760PbM cfadl!»40 to s£eh1 affecting the interests of both colonies. The

lard 60 kegssyrop — I third scheme is we believe the most rational
te floor 478 «“mwctodtolS li 1 of lhe wholes bat like many other good
acy war#See baooa lO.pkgs , 1 things, a little ahead of the times,or perhaps
i qr MkTîto47»PJ?!wT5 j I we should rather say of the prejudices of 
grindstone* 60 nkgi sundries 1 both colonies—a union literally ns well as
88iiu>hf.‘ Mhfbb^'diMlp- ii I virtually, which would place tl^, affairs of

I « Vancouver Island and British- Columbia
toA3hd «^«TSdvHT 1 under lhe fnl1 CODtro1 of a nnUed Le«ia"
•7 sheep I bx fruit 6 m shin- 1 il lature, like the Parliament of the United
to.1 ifalui6 »3"lfl fiO.^88"4 ; J Kingdom, untrammelled by any stjpuj|-. 
IGHT, from Pertlead-132 * t|,ion “a ‘° ‘he mode of raising taxation 
tegs pickles, 18 bf bble butter, 1 or of carrying on tbe affairs of Government.
'r to wN3k!g?i£*l b£ j J When ooloaies are young, when their inter-
>wle. 1 este are small and uodiversified, and their

tLA from Honololn 8 I— 
it fish, 8,000 orsngee, 149 I 
kgs sugar, 220 bbls molessi 
bulbous roots, 17 kes heart 
.signed te Janien, Green 1

oil 20 cs 
b&cco 6 cs

Dull at the Boise.—Jonathan Baker, 
of Amador county, California ' (says the 
Reese River Reveille of the 11th inst. ) passed 
through here yesterday, direct from Virginia 
Çity, Idaho Territory, where he has been 
since last February. Ho1 reports t(i6 tirrç 
very dull tl ere, and that everybody is leaving 
who can get away—some returning to the 
States, but the larger portion going to Cali- 
lornia, Oregon and tjhia territory.

- y ' * : ; . . ■
CAPT. WIN

1
es

1

liabilities comparatively speaking insignifi
cant, there is a facility Tn connecting 
countries which can never in years after* 
Wards present itself. The former is the po
sition of British Columbia and Vancouver

GED RACER, from Port ; 
barley, 160 do wheat, value,

INTKLLIH830R,

ENTERED.
Rover, Wallace. Port Aagelos 
ns, Nanaimo 
elands, Port Angelos 
rson, Finch, Port Angeles 
Thornton, San Juan 
•y, Dolholt, Nanaimo 
Iweinore, San Juan 
god Racer, PetersoNi Port An-

Mouat, New Westminster 
n, Warren, Cowiehen * 
id», Brngees, Com ox.
In, New Westminster 
iwbnry^San Frenoiseo .
to^Yemen N«eim*y. ' 'j 
Wright, Lewie, Portldufi 
juden, Nanaimo .
, Keiffet, Port Angeles 
;ht, Montfort. Port Angela» A 
leher, Pert Angelos 
enser, Honolulu 
f, Olympia'
ither Jonathan, Dé Wolf, As- -

other Jonathan, De Wolf, A#-»,
, Mouat, New Westminster !...
, Port Angelos
Ii, North Weet Coast of British 1 

■is, Hewitt, Nanaimo

I Island at the pyeeeat time. Still, although 
<• t ‘he dreadful risks, which many people 

1 both colonies are painfully contemplating 
1 the mere suggestion of such a wholesale 
oion, arc purely imaginary, it is nevertheless 
«advisable, even were it practicable, to ig- 
jre popular prejudices. Tba real union, 
hreforo, Will have for the nonce to give 
ut to “ à thing of shreds and patches.” A 
petal system, with its stipulations and pro
ves, is the only scheme which at present 
mi the slightest chance of meeting with tbe 
bws of tbe Atombly.
Iffhe principal arguments brought forward 
■ppoaition to uniting the colonies under 
L government would seem to be based very 
Boh on some remarks let fall a little while 
Io by the Governor of the neighboring 
Bony, to tbe effect that ane Governorfitad 
Kite enough to do to took after the interests 
P British Columbia. The fallacy of this ob- 
fiction is very apparent when we eorae to 
mjc at the duties ol a Governor in a self- 
Htrning colony. In the present condition 
British "Columbia, where ^the Governor 
I holds all the reins of power and vir- 
Hv all the réspousIMIitie* of the govern» 
■> ‘h® argument might have ioine weight, 
■n a union where the two colonies would
■ representative government in its integ- 
B*he deduction clearly Sails to the ground. 
Hreevernor has really no more business 
Back after the interests of the country in 
Bjdative P°i°‘ of view than he has to sit 
Bwakar of the Assembly. The people's 
■sentatives are the men deputed and 
Eorised to perform this duty. His Exeel- 
■h ha* themfore little more to do than to 
Bmt the Acts of the Legislature do not 
Bentrary to the spirit of the Constitution,'
■ that they are properly carried oat. With 
rfiglernl or with a united Legislature, one 
■* is sufficient to perform tbe gubernatorial 
•ties of a country much larger in extent; 
tins our two colonies combined and 
I hundred times more .populous. The 
irritory of Upper and Lower Canada does 
ot mem too large lot tbe labors of Viscount 
!onck — although it is in square miles 
jp.600, and in population nearly three mil- 
WU. To aay, therefore, that a union ol 
Wt two «‘most insignificant colonies .would 
■whelm one Governor with an avajauche 
[work, Or lead to the neglect of either oeuc-
■ resources, ia to pay a very bad coaapli- 
Bt to tbe Gtovernor and a worse one to tbe 
■eeentatives of the people. The effect of 
BD—that is of union based on a dura-
■ foundation—would be to lift our little 
Bd politics into a higher sphere ; to give 
Bity te legislation ; to bring the energy as 
■1 as resources of both countries into 
■7, to promote immigration, to establish 
Kent postal connection with tbe outer 
ferld, te encourage British navigation m our 
latere—in fact to carry on in eoacert those 
|Nt and necessary enterprises for settling up 
Bh countries, which can never be aocom- 
Bphed by isolated efforts. There are also the

i

FHIANCR.
7 A number ot amaH, bills were referred to 
‘he Finance Committee to be paid if found

OLBARRD.
e, Knight Alberui 
». Keffler, Port Angelos 
■s, Nanaimo, 
rlands, Port Angelos 
rson, Finch, Port Angelos 
rge, Nanaimo • .
iey, Oberg, New Westmiasler I 
onnor, Cowiehen 
.terpri.e,2 Mouat, New West-'

.ring, Nanaimo 
Fram, Nanaimo 
inkan, Port San Juan 
f Lueaa, Andersoe, Port

m
....... . w».a postponed till next

meeting, and council adjourned to the usual 
hour on Monday evening next.

a
CONVICT LABOR AT NANAIMO.

Angs-i

, Peterson, Port Angelos f 
•ess, Comos,
ia Paoket, Yemen, Nanaimo 

, Salt Spring Islaad >
ern Light, Montfort, Port An- * j

Caffrery, Nanaimo ■* ■ 1 1
holt, Nanaimo 
■enden, Nanaimo 
.wbury, Port Angeloa 
in, Warren, Cowiohan 
atkine. Port Angelos 
t, Reid, Port Angeles 
iterpri.e, Mouat, New

nathan, De Wolf, San Free*
, Port Angelos

!

Si.-

H’l

1 1BIRTH.

today evening, Oct. 9th, the 
1, of a son.
Gleaner please copy._______ !

HARBIRO.
f., on Oet. 4th, Captain Jamm 
eheoner Elizabeth, to Mike A 
Salem. Married by the Re*. 

[Snohomish River.
1 1st inst, by Rev. FSthjft 
el Poze to Mias Mary 
iblin papers please copy.
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and Sh.oee.

From Peru.—New York, Sept. 16.—Pan
ama dates ot the 5th have been received. 
Peru summarily rejected the propositions ol 
Sener Paoheseh for a basis whereby hostili
ties may be avoided. She prefers wm to » 
dishonorable settlement.
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we said * wav about S18.000 to $20 000. Mr. for keyii-piexinU8lj .niade bjisrbucas Jar Mee- verdure, there is au irkâumenn.a about the, ki.bction prowscts. I
Barnett Diiid the drills on us. On the pre- donald * Co., which witnere sapl were his. London p*remtin:»1lJtilH'parn1ut and irnla- N*xt year a general election must come. J «

----- l_ nighfee had about $3006 or $4660. He Would not swear to the keys produced. j ling ; you want to be out ol„it and away fro n Counties and boroughs are therefore already 1
Josiah Barnett, arrested, on, soipkien of «T.He Court—Then how could $25,000 be but believed thoowokey joined wtth MeawasfrG-jbMhorfoRrusb of-feondou life, there is beginning to be lively in the prospect. Pot 1 

beine imDÎicsteirm (he robbery of Macdeo- eu>len and about SSOJMD paid away without m52i"by Him. "TKfe wm nô'sèerecy abouti ÏTglôrÿ aTout it. lurbalont energy whroh Walloper, are looking out for ” a considéra- \ 
iiemg imp ... . . ■ , j Umwin»* helanm of about 35000 Where the making of the kej. It took about twenty compensates for muçh of the discomfort, tion,” aud buyers ol voles *re already 41 ng*aid"» bank, appeared on retoand y J waetAtî aalnùtes td" remove the lock and longer to re- j Thé atmosphere is charged with intelleétnal R;ng tbe market.” If the truth be told,
the1 Pelioé Court. Mr. Drake defended tne witness_We had about $45,2*0 in the place it. It was done in npen day. as well as physical light. People hare a Ministerial prospects are not of the bright-
ucouwd,'and Mr. Bébrigbt Gietn witched of British North America • I bad art Th s coceloded the evidence lor the pro- ( purpose. Everybody has his emotions of eet- The elections which hâve recently
<hepMe««fitig*fbr Macdonald* Co. rangemeuU with them. Tbeto’ muet harp eecoUod. 1 .’.-«‘‘l 0f Pai°- We all lire fas», I taken place have gone against thei Govern-
TO prroceu 6- in be ie. hem ahont 827 000 stolen besides Macdon- Mï. Drake sard he bad i" number of wrt- | imagine than yon do in Vancouver, though ment. Even Exeter was last week wrungMr. Green.applied p P aid * Oo’s notes Not a dollar was sent up nesses to call, and could satisfactorily ac- I happily, not *11 of min a bad eeare. Now from them by Lord Wartnev, eldest son olJ
sued against the proprietors of ths Evening «. ... / Columbia after the robbery that 1 count for Mr. Barnett7a proceeding* oO that the speed is slackened, the great machine tba E**l of Devon, against Mr. Colende, the

. Erf rat to compel their atteadance in court. w« nothing inthebank dveutinl night,but ualest Sergeant Blake bad com*to a stand, excepter, far as the ms- Ministerial candidate, a gentleman of ae-
Mr. Pemberton—On wbut grounds î resemblinx the rope produced unless it was, other witnesses to call there jva* not a tittle ! terial supply of wants goes. The glory of oomplished talent and position in his proa
Mr. Green stated that they bad made pub- -..-.u-a •« the ladder. of évidence against Barnett. this headlong existence has passed away, to fessioo as a barrister and with good Devon-

. lie statements wbt«h led toHbe inference that g jjp Green It was always usual to Mr. Pem.—I shall of course hear any wit- be renewed only with the spring of another Bhire blood in his veins to recommend him. J 1
they were aware of certain circumstances * ( |ar-e eumg 0f money after the arrival nesses you may call. It rmiy be necessary to year. The very subjects whioh chiefly oc- One or two more elections are coming off an^ 
connected with this matter, and as Messrs. Cariboo Express. If we receive 6 re- remand the accused until Mr. MUcddnald’s | occupy the deily papers are the great. baOi- tbe general impression is that in every case;
Macdonald * Ces were anxious that every _jttance we are inrc of heavy drafts, and return. Ficrg question, end such like vexatious things, the Conservatives will win. Yet, wheneve®

g should be brought forward that eould . srraneements accordingly. The $20- Mr, D.—He cannot be down for two vexatious to mortals-condemned to undergo there is a division on any important qnestie* |
throw light ujtonîfhé kfiair dfter the insinn- ^ oe, wae considerably larger than weeks, bat it would take a pair of very the dullness of August zjaod September id jn the House of Commons like that of tt*
«tiens which had been thrown out, he thought ngaai t0 be paid ia one day, so much so that strong spectacles to see one word in the evi- I town. All this must make our country other night, involving a vote ol no oonfidenq# I 
their evidence should be forthcoming, An . induced me to lessen’the amount I was dence against Barnett". I cousins .happy, st least,. by contrast, They j,: the Ministry, the numbers remain ju*|
article which appeared in a edpy of the eve- ge_ t0 Cariboo bv $1000. The remittance Mr. P.—"fhat’e not lor yon to say. I will ! hare thé gleriei of open fields and bill tops, about where they were when Parliament firs® |
ning paper in question, which be held in his we, heavier thin usual hear‘yodr witnesses.the ripening or ripened harvest, and pleasant m8t six years ago. The cause of this is tie J
hand,-contained tuffioient te justify the nek b „ r , u. Macdonald on Henry Hushtoo, sworn—Abont half-past glades watered by clear streams. As for division in lbs Tory camp. Mr. Disraeli fit 1 
plication. Messrs. Maedenald had no wish »t the Court I expee tpn on Thursday night I saw Mr. Barnett at ne«4, Of the grand exciting sort to which we distrusted and disliked and Lord Derby wig 1
to semen the accoeed, who if gnilty of the ^r Rritth North America ,bo d«°t of the toStonM Hotel with Mr. are aedustomed for-nine months of the year, do nothing without him. Tbe ultra Tot*
offence charged, h«1d be rigorously pan- Amènes Sm.(h , wng Barnett’s company till don't expect it. Our political life is extinct, par,y wau6t to drive Mr. Disraeli down, bS
lehed. eometimes paid eur agency d at . „ . near|y one o’clock, and he was never out of onr social life has fallen into the dullest eur- they have no one, not even “ a eomiog man* 1

Tbe Magistrate said he had already re- By Mr. Drake—I always understood. Mr my gigilt. rent of routine, ear shows afe over, our glory caplble ol wresting tbe leadership of thF - _
fared a similar apptiOation as be did not wish Barnett's character to be very good and very \vi„iUm Charles Robinson, sworn—I met ie departed. W# are forced to be content Opoosition from him. They, therefore, vent J «
ter act too hssrily. but the police would be eerreet. Mr. Barnett and Mr. Rushtoo at the Obeiden- with email scraps, and you must for a fort- ibeir spite by leaving him in the lurch r *5 f,
directed to institdte inquiries, end tbe hppli - By the Court—I do not know in'what way tal at about half-past 11 o’clock, and wasin night or eo be the same, since I do not intend every opportunity, and prevent the return i f **
esdon might be renewed, tlreugh be did not the money was abstracted from the bank. their company until nearly ode o'clock. I l to fill your columns with > reference to the office of their party by their independent s 1 
•ee that any good eo*M restiHtona it." James Dogherty, sworn—I was in the left Rushton at the corner of Baetibli street sordid annals of crime, or tbe more sordid the meaning of which is nothing more i ; I

The mqoiry was thea proceeded with. habit df opemog the iron door, sweeping-out and left Barnett at toe corner of Fert street annals of fraud; the loathsome stories of evil less than to try and force back the progrei
Mr; Waddell being sworn, coofimed hie the bânk and lighting the fire. I bavé the going home st abont one o’clock. j plentifol as blackberries in October—and the 0f the country into tinces when civilixatii 1

deposition made Sept. 23d, which was as 0f the door. I need to leave tbe keÿ 1 Charles Clark, sworn—Said Barnett lived paltry frequencies of mere scandal Even and progress were looked upon as the sui ,
fdllews :1 am manager of Messrs. Mecdtiiald next door till the Cheap John left (Sharp- with him and had to pass through brs room Europe, wide as it is, furnishes scarcely any- prodne's and indications of revolution at I A
* Co. Bankers, Yates street. Yesterday ær’» hie name) laughter. I Was then told to to reach his own bedroom. Remembered thing new. The mid babble from Germany, rebellion. i il
afternoon tbe sum of threwthonsand five bun keep the key myself. On the Friday morn, Barnett passing through to his bed room where the ravens are eroakiog sod quarreling
dred pounds sterling irf sovereigns, and seven i„g I went there abont half-past seven. I about one o’clock on the morning of the over the carcase of s plundered realm, sounds 

' thousand five hundred déliais in notes of tbe ea» the things knocking around oo the floor. Bank robbery. Saw him get into bed. Saw hoarse and flat to our ears. The grating
British Barik 6f North America, In all j gaW tbe vault and safe doors open bnl did him in bed ajt half-past 8 in the morning, noise of the working ef imperial machinery
making ?twenty-five thousand dollars were not tbjnk much 0f it as tbe safe had been No person could have passed through with- in Fraoee, where even Cocker is conquered 
received at the bank from tbe Bank of Brit- jeft opeD 0D"ce before to be swept. I saw the out witness being awnre.of it, nor eould any by Louis Napojeon, and lawyers bring law te
ieh North America. This money Was door leading to the ianer room open aod muv -nent have tqken p)ace in Barnett’s prove that thirteen equal twenty-one, which
originally intended as a ramittance té Cari- roun(1 jbe ,kylight open. 1 saw tbe ladder room without bis hearing it. The rooms led they have Just done by condemning M Osr-

3 boo. I afterwards decided to rednee tbe but gy BOt kn0w what it meant. 1 saw some- into one another aod the door was always nier Pages aod hie friends to pay a fine of
amount of such remilaoce by tbe amount of tbing wrong wuh the handle of the door, open. I 3001. with costs for eowsultmg together on
onethousand sovereigns and requested Josiah aDdihen l thought sometbiog wrong had, By the Court—Could not swear, jto toe time electioneering business, does not roose e*
Barnrtt, cdstiier-iinff boek keeper employed" been going cm. wiüÿn quarter of an hour.but judging from the from ibe torpor of these ewelteruig August
at the bank to. take that thousand sovereigns * Court—One -of the rings produeed Hime 1 wenl 10 bed W*# 1 »boald eiJ '!*“ d»J»- . '{he «"«“lent* lb« American war.,

-nfromi w* bag noptaining 4«e thoessni t think inn* on theBlock ol the *Ne«,»ne o’eleck when Barnett went to bed. <iÿiohyou hear much sooner than we do,
toue#*» IW’ did (teo. - AbesH ten o’clock at * », «w rifiwSaf tl«^rithe By My. Green—Don’t think he could have more perplasmg to the weary sojourner

toght I saw Joetato'BemW withwMt'l be- pfodneed IK* out without passing through m, mom. in dead alive London, just «b, requires the,
lieve was a bag of -sovereigns, ntti W Was »«!.»« in ilm h.Pt He might > râsh enonglf to attempt tbe should have developments of nnosuak.ingoing to putltom lft;itbeAmtoidw sefe) what neverb»aw ifiDdow8which is about twenty feet from the ] tercet. Naj, we have reached tbe depth of
we «toll the paper safe. I never recollect Th eirone huttor*fîhe back wio/ow ,**?»*.> There is a back door but it was | our hopehtikiwe ol «sensation, when what.»
money having been : ptit in thavsafe. I re- been opened 1er a Seek It was and the wa«h-stand stood qgamst tt. llefl^WhW^hWe world, not to «peak of
merkwimneual*, had you not better put it in It could not have been opened without my ordinary trtfrtafity, takes refuge from the

•i,thevàilt. Hw'sajd something to the effect ”rd‘° mo™'. -, .... knowing it. 1 ennui that >$vaj,ls in a monater mule and
that the outside one wae-the better sale ol v Pehee officer North proved the condition Mr Waddell, recalled— Said Barnett lock- donkey show ! But what ia the use of com- 
the: two. The sate to which I Blinde ae the m fhkh tM.premiow were found on the ed lhe back door of the bank when they "we/* J plftopg, After all, a great deal of our.dis- 
“etttsMe safeihissituated in the eeotral room, dforn’ng 6f the robbery; Dogherty told him ]eaT;Dg Witness locked the îrent door him-1 comleh is fictitious, invented by tbe mrod 
and the vault is in tbe bank. 1 believa he the back window bad bedu opened, but it was ge1f, rore the inner door was locked because> 1^$ sod tto| needing " a sensatfon.’’ Fbr
pelithe bag of môner relêfred to in tbe vaelt,- the* shut; escended the ladder and saw the ^ tried it, himaelf. Never heard or saw the the true lover of London sees the charma of recalled. The. post when vacant will>awtb

i gnditfie*aldnee *f the twetity-five thousand bucket produced-on the roof; observed a sad- keybefore which was found inthe vault look, ibis mistress whatever may be the time of filled up, the reason assigned beingthatth
-vfldBars was all1 pert in the vault. Jmvbefore die bag and other things scattered around ; We left the bank about 10 o’clock. 1 year. She is always dear to him—the one Government do not think it sufficient
V Swishing ary correspondence, Barnett re- 0D* of th* keys produeed was on «bearing Mr. Veûibérton epid be would cell attention peerless city In the world. Just now one maintain more than one first class mission* 

marked something to the effeet that there apd was in the lock of Ibé vault ; tbe other to the fait that prisoner ha5 not accounted ini feel» keenly .the eontisst between the London that case the Representative at Parii* 
was Sorri* kind.of eombiaation aboat the lock ring had.no keys onut and was lying in the -eby way for the key which was triced to ] of this past most brilliant spring and summer will be entrusted with the charge of am* 
of the vault safe whSèh he. wiihed he vault : I we er three keys were lying on the b;m ’ ’ ’ land the London of to-day ; and the keen- important business which may, ariw*
understood, and which he said Mr. Mao- mentel pisee; the old man (Dogherty) took Mr. Drake—The key been traced ness of the feeling is sharpened b; a dash for London. This determination, if < ■
dôâaid had oheë shewn and sxplaided them and plaeed them on the floor, saying to Barnett. The only evidénoe-lrtliat a key l into thé couatrÿ now and again. Something 0„iy prove true, will indicate plainlf 1 
to him, bat<th*t he hai forgotten tbe expia- •*■*„*•*$* toupd lbeiù: in that position ; Mg wee made. Tbe"@6Bager.or any other pet- teo mucb.of this, you may say, and perhaps enough the indisposition of the Danish Kiq ■ 
nation,and he thought that-if he tookitoat Waddell came tnaod showed witness some Bon might haw -bée» tafcêw up in the samel you ere itigbt ; but I ’hope te be forgiven, and his Ministers toaome in contest 
he could not pat it back again? I believe be other keys in a drawer ; he said he. though» ^nuer, becanse thy- fetrald npt.teqc» a.lostl and to let o»y tiny exhalation of discontent j^rd Russell any mote.
has mentioned that :te me before» Alter my H«eee keys which I had pieked up were .aot bey, but Bsinqtt, becau*erhe. ar*»a.;elerk in sqrée *s the express»» of what thousands p»noe and . Princess of Walqi are making ■
eorrespondence was finished and I vu about ib.th» place before; tbe frame of the lock on tbe bank, was seised upon and suspicion feel. It te, Mt all eviiqte, as true as mostof Scotland, they are to go to Copenhaga *
to leave in company with Barnett, Mr.,R. T: the inner door had been cnl b, violence. (ptoned upon hissr He called . upon the the hews of the day,hod’ft is to bh hoped as Wbeihet anything will come of that visit t>*
Smith came iti. Alter arranging with Mr. Dogherty, recalled—Said the bucket prd- court to discharge Barnett, but if the Court interesting. wards reconeiliug diflerenees, which »»*

br M^ilhwtoSM kf the offiéé at nine o'clock dnbed had contained aéhes and stood out side was of opinion that the slightest shade of’ mixistxbial holiitay making known to be vastly unpleasant, remains ■

38g"^£5tfs. srinus m, œs jx&ütksî t-rtstisd asSiàs^TS: ir: sÿs tShSsyMs» ISiE ?*|
elosed the whole of tbe premises with theicx- déll (1) “What a strange thing I wanted- to rjergeant Btake, :whf«e eyWeneobesaid mast . . . w‘ole lbat I was easing t« tana nde«*a«K ■
caption of the front dobr, which I locked, place^«he money in the oembmaflou éafe and bo entirely discarded sipee,it,wa»eoplradicted at y™ lon„ columns of small type in Earl Oerlisle, worn down by ill health, re*
Barnett gave mt the key of the vault sale your father told me I bad better put it inthe by a brother officer. The eyes of the pelieé whjeh oarliamentere as well as ministerial tires in s week or two from the Lord LieuJ
before I left. I was gomg to pat it where other one.” On Fnday mormog when 1 ex- be said had been blinded by tl.e SlJXK) and ge,;ed t0 ug> and tenancy of Ireland. The office goes a-beyg

' it teasdftilyBept, but he Said 1 had better amined the preatieee, tbe door leading from be askedthat the çharactarof Barnett should the oid familiar names ate again before ing, Lord Wodehouse ie the last of abont hi
put it in my pocket. I did so. I bave this theotttei_to the inner office was Uninjured, not beimpngned by them. He west over the ! u.’whiUtthey harehurried thepoor Duke a dozen noblemen who have been netted i 

3 mot ling d|8COTetod that the bank bae been and tfti Saturday I noticed a piece had been evidence adduced for the prosecàtiou. and I ..r'K:--™...]- -wav to his country seat, more snoceed to this high poet and dignity. The 
fobbed durirg the nigbt a^ajeértd^ kuim eat out. . çompered it with that 1er Ihe defepee,afking de*d th»n aHve.andfrom which be will, in all are, however, family reasons which will os
of money ttolen therefrott t1** wit, éeventee» By Mr. Dnske—The piece m cit from „bere Vas the imeotptipn «pop w,hiob Sir- buman probability, never return to London, likely prevent that young aspirant after pw 
thousand five hundred dollar» and upward* lhe edge ol^th* ênéf opposite the Idok. Did nett was to have his character blackened4>y «hmnukeef Àrævte. the caouiest of thq canny tion accepting the office. A. firm hand.i 
i^:g»id; hundred not see tbe keysand other things there ex- being charged vfitb ;;i» serions an oflEenee « mnbell e. besneen spouting at gre»t length strong head, and an amicable demeanor e
dollars in British Bank of Ameriea notes, apd eept the rope. 1 was the first offirer down. They had got hold of the wrong man. Mr."" . 8tfriing w agrirmlhiie ia generaLvod not" just nowihdispensable for any one whoiit
about xtoeetheushnd dollars in Macdopald-A I was in the cell with Sergeant Blake anti Drake on concluding his remarks was *p- ,avin„ “oh ^ jB new. Lard John Man- be her Majesty 's Representative in the vert
Go’s bank oeté^ besides a small qusntrty of will swear that he asked Barnett no quel- pfoudej. , eiow «I; 1 > J sera tna. iwt to keep hie hand in apd bis bule. The question ol tbe Irish chntehi
gold dust. lions .in my presence. I heard bins a* Mr. Pemberton said he should be sorry to public, hai also been savins leomirg in thé distance. There’will bi

Cross-expmioed by Mr, Broke—Itook the. questions in «he yard. It was nothing ma- make any remerks whicb mightreSeet ejponr <oinfthing mere than usually striking for him, fight or a struggle to wrest the possession»!
management of the Beak ie Jnnelâst; :Mr. terrai. I heard Blake warn him. Dontre- the yon ng man’s, «baraeter, but ,hethooght Market Naroorough, about the cpltivation the established church from h»t aad te gh
Barnett was book beeper aqd cashier} and member the exact words of tbe warning. It tbe.eods of public justice would be better , fla_ -bjeb bv bis account would be a very them to the Roman Catholics. Already hii
bad everything under his management ex- wss a caution. _ . t served by the a<^$«sed berng remanded uptil I „r()filabie industry for the farmer, yielding aa members, inflneatial members too, mooted ll
capt correspondence and general; finâhéè. _Mr. Drake—That will do ; there e a pair Mr. Maedeoaldwretwn. _ 4 he eay,..it would, ill pee acre profit. He says, subject in public ; but nothing eo poaitrvsl
The key of the vault wae hidden in 5 or 8 e^y,u- . w, , . . Mr. Drake-«-Mr. Barnette character 11 and there i« mueh truth in what he says, antagonistic to the existing system! h
difiurent places, sometimes ia wdraver. Oo Mr. Pembeyton-T-Wbat s that. above imputMion. — that (he demand lor flax far exceeds the sup- taken place, as what occurred in the Vieero;
one occasion we had about $l8<f,WO in tbe Mr. Drake—I say there;s a pair of sef- Mr. Pemberton—Yod have aeeounted by , d we are running to Archangel and private chapel on the 7th inst., when»!
vanlt; I locked the vault myselt and put the ewearl one ,hmC and tbe 0,ber “ heaven knows where.” for a materf.l that Brady, a nephew of the Irish Lord Ghana
Xeyin in y pocket; I never saw the rings theoppoerte. , . . .. J 5 Of the robbery, but yon forget that sneb migbt eesilv be supplied at home. His Lord- lor spoke from the pulpit rot only upon*
with the keys eo (prodnoed) until they wgre Mr. Pemberten-^Can yon point vet amt-' a tbmg"asau acce«ory existSAs Wéllasprtoci- Lbi|v political‘‘‘httle game " ie to get at tbe necessity, but the duty of distributing «

ssrtifeesrsxssajra*ESysaSSsSi"-';vault. The lock of the door'lèadipg ftmp tbe pofieeman. Tried it in «he vault lock, dropped at the iast ^rjtot of the oaâe âpd ”hen at Fiehmongeri’ Hall-not an manifestation has taken plaee upon lhel«
the back office I ihmk bears marks of vlo and it fitted so well that I remarked^ must the presentbe- Ctbrtoigistrote) gave him.I t f the ^ to di*e at after a session ing of the first stone of a monument to I
lenee. I cannot say that the ketch pto- have been made for it. Tbe lock of Tfc< notice that he ehotflr dbt sgeie lit ,rt Sky bi h hg ^e„ pronounced very “fishy” memory of Daniel O’Connell. Ireland b
duded was taken off after the door .bad been iniddfe door when- I first saw It seemed in' casé » • wbreh Mr. Drcke appéafed befere hira than once twice or thrioe__ then in indeed of late years been too quiet ma»•> MS**»' «Ü-WS; I»"»?» i»bri «H-, I made «6*, «..«d.md . Çl.iï ’

toW. S«55S VS6S8 ÎXSS& S5t TSTZ 5 X S8SU WA",, b. bad Ub.. sSStSSStt 11m," 2? Té ÆâXXtL Tm „. old .man who.cleans. the; office; I gut down opinion tbe bolt could not have been ihHpom»l«ined of the manner he bad been !•_ rmî*wm« line* and “ thoneh last not Of this speculation I bare nothing» 
about 8 o’elook and founds policeman in forced with the poker. 1 esu detect no braes treated by the courton theiast oooasion , . „ . D^jford’ where he laid-the’first to. r®tsle- The advertisements have®*
eharge; I then left to find MrCSmith, who onthe end of the poker produced. The w»ei dealing with, the police. Tbe magi»- ”***’ ofat,^*5 „ 'E,cb™ ”d^. withdrawn from the pobltc piTints during
I knew was in town; the -Safe in Mr, Mae- hasp produced has been abased, it may bare trettibesttveref coarse bad the right te pre- mandB.dnon a man ofeiehtrr earsofaee for “Î fortnight,, probably on account o
donald's room if considered a goodlee* U boon dene while the door was shot. IÉthe- efodélhim if he thought fit from appearing A, lbe latt|r 'p^ce a r0w was ne5^SêfiÏÏÎ:«?So
basa eombmalioa loek; I here beard that weod-work was euffieiently cut away, there, before him. v 1 I Th* wnrlrino m*n «mm. Per sent., new undertakings ot tne cia»
the lock ol the vault ie a combrnation ené, would be no oeeasiomto force tbe bolr. Tpe ------ ■■ ' ’:i‘. - ^ mended’thit hislordihin should be received wb3eb «hove belong bave4difflcalties to
but don’t know macb aboutit; Mr.Sntith The wood-wmàirout away. : M- OUR LOI7DOM LETTER. , ■ Mod with that are all but taseperable.

' and Mr. Barnett bad not left the, dolonial M. Feuill.Tlockxmi.h, of Johnson streft,- T^ten Auc 15 1M4 roform^A town ^wo renudia ed >ha“ not lo8e ei8ht ef ,be mattar- Dor 1

ifcttsstiiMttS!; assessess^Sps » EsiSJEBSE
iagw ^tîSStiEfis ssiuxisr arts. $? s^| m&K “N=w ,lw' “ ESdEi'BiézE SP* .'5S w»ŒSl.if-&et°twny’itnLSkh to^ banrflAOf d ^ tw®iton.keye Pr»7ullJ for .'.‘Story I hive none to tell, sirs ! ” #oodocL bn! bL bLifi.tS them,elves atifl The absurdity of tbe information voneb*

Mr. Barnett open it with toe handle of g but could not ewear to any df the keys. London is always a poor plaee in the.dog- further bv makine an effort to exnlain and «peaks for itself:
rwslrVt liSelv6! mk^hâv71nM,Aerif'nlll7t iHe'‘«houglit one *f the Iron keys prod acid days, that ia for those who lore show,and exea8e tbeir conduct. The prospects of a « British Columbia is found to be habi#
LîrarlUPwtff " ^ ,, life, movement, and gmety. For tU quiet t0w reem. to have warmed th. old Iri.hmau’e in some part, in the winter. Men,
satte Way myrek when remebody _h»d -, By Mr. Drake—Have wade several keys eonls. it is comparatively a paradise. The bleed, fer bé aever was more jaaoty, and never live now through the winter st New W
Üie«èto We kentyvarioM baÎM^n fc 5***el?6%,d keP‘ “ boolre; hUl pf« noise is less, the dust ta.tose, the pavements ;h#Mbis,k*nA higher.- lie dseb Lid viger of mioeter ; but them •* pl«tos where the# 
ing so. We kept Tanous balances in the dimed is the bill for lbe. key of the vault everywhere, except in the city, are passable, tbe Ban «smedall before him, and although freeze to the depth of twelve feet, and hr#
bank lor our own requirements—generally ordered by Bamett; li u receipted and might and the roads may be navigated in eab or b-IB Bpeeeh was the veriest olsp-trap that he tarns te solid ice.” _
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3 •RATUITOU8 BEI

X *W» has Been, op to the 
Taoeeuver Island, a pretty
«■feed ides tbet tbe beet we, 

was net to pay them, 
iseeodeetallem in tl 
with Mte tax payer,

THR LATE DANISH WAR.
The telegraph has of course told yon log f H 

ere this can reach you that Denmark hi j* 
been compelled to make the best terms ehl ’ Tj 
could to save herseli from being blotted of 
ef the map of Europe. The accounts fro, MH 
Copenhagen, however, relative to the tern I 
of peace are anything but enoouraging. The 
Danish people greatly disapprove of tbe re-1 F 
cent acts et the Government, add cannot bel f 

■ made to comprehend that it could hereducedL^ 
to the necessity of accepting the hard con** 
ditions to which tbeir plenipotentiaries bav*T 
agreed. Above all they especially eomplai* 
that the évacuation of Jutland during th* 
continuance of the-ormistice was not insista* 
open by their Government. As a kind o* 
concession to. .ike unblushing extortion* 
which Austria and Prussia have made o* 
Denmark, it has been agreed that the latte* 
is to keep all the vessels seized by her crus* 
era as a compensation for the horses pul i* 
requisition by the Germans for tbe war coo* 
tributions and the losses suffered by Jutland*
Tt is also currently reported that M. Bill* 
the Danish Minister in London, bask"®"t>

m-Mbe
Iby Treasury, la»
•detitingly ok lbe 
■eft* mad gtviag out it»

eo he

tbs
it The

tel s reey comforlab 
$*■*«• of years, and which 
aa iodaoement for men of tkUml

soeooeewy turned fromti

WM* to gaze—a bed, o”^ 

- men, working for ppllilog bat
"NFbewd.td

~ i

t

tet, to
After tbe tour «Nie nothing—if watesMt'f«eept die

How sad to tbiok that so deligl 
should be dashed to tbe groant 
appointing to find that even 
pw* atmosphere ef Vancouver ]

IB

were base enough to lor 
. titan tbeir constirai 

enough to desert tbeir represent 
h post of a more lucrative audj 
character—and mercenary eno 
money more than dignity. Hu 
btpee of onr grand unpaid the oil 
into the House charging the co 
while they were members ; bat 
pey excessively dear when ill 
Landed proprietors—owners ofl 
■sins—whose beau ideal of a i| 
body was a House ef Lords, ad 
hove felt gravely insulted if aj 
*be Assembly even hinted at th] 
iug the oouotry’s representativ 
above accepting a more valnal 
in the shepe of a paid magietil 
on, work. Other members had h 
bee. gentlemen in the noq 
ef, if not office seeking, at least J 
ing, and other members foil 
through reeent events, we are l] 
agreeable reflection that the I 
merely a kind ol half-way bous] 
to officialdom—a sort of Porgatq 
cal souls that are not yet ripe f] 
the members’ ambition does not 
appointments, they probably a 
to turning an honest penny by I 
■eee, and Government patronal 
lot to be despised. As “ iJ 
meadowjtbe ox seeks tbe herbal 
the hare, and tbe ptork tbe lizard 

House tbe members have] 
justs of pursuit. All this relie] 
ship of that gratuitous self-imd 
Which it is sometimes charged] 
more ways ol killing a dog tl 
him, aod there are other modes i 
•lag members then b, paying tb 
• *ay. For- our part, however, J 
interests of. economy would be 
Subserved by the latter 

There are two principles lal 
material philosophy, which we 
Completely overthrow, howerei 
■ay he incliaed in some instant 
to them. Tbe first asserts that
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